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HATTIE'S EESOLUTION.

A LESSON FOR GIRLS.

BT ADA E. HAZELL.

CHAPTER I.

"Oh, dear!" exclaimed Hattie March, giving
her dusting cloth a little, petulant switch,
"Where doea all the dirt come from, I wonder?
How I do hate to dust, it takes so much time I"
and openiug the piano, she rattled off first one
lively tune, and then another, in quick succession.
Hattie was a born musician, and her talent hud

received the best cultivation money could afford,
for her parents were wealthy, arid she was the
only and idolized child. She was a fine per
former, her touch linn and brilliaut, yet me
lodious.

"Hattie," called a geutle voice, ''have you
finished dusting!"
"Almost, auntie dear," replied the young girl,

a Bwift blush at her neglect of duty crimsoning
the plump cheeks, as fihe sprang quickly from the
stool, ana resumed her work.
Precsutly she cried: "Won't you come and see

how nice Pve made the parlor look, aunt!"
"Dear me!" said that lady, glancing around

with a critical air, '"you forgot the whatnot,
Hattie."
"Oh no, I didn't 1" exclaimed she, eagerly, for

getting politeness in her anxiety to defend her
self.
"You certainly do not wish me to think that

you have dusted ft. Look here," llftiug one or
two of the ornaments as she spoke. A faint rim
showed Just where each had stood.
Again Hattie's ready color rose. "I thought" ehe stammered.

"You were careless." interrupted Mrs. Larra-
bee, kindly. "If you wish to do thiugs well, you
must put your mind on them, and work swiftly,
allowing nothing to interrupt, if possible. It is
a poor way to take half an hour for what ought
to be done iu ten minutes. Economy of time is
as important as economy of money."
"Aunt Ellen," said Hattie, who \ias accustomed

to nothing but praise at home, and who therefore
felt her aunt's rebuke the more keculy, "if ouc
does not like to do anything, it always takes
longer."
"Not neccssarilv, dear. Is It not far better to

strive to do one's duty contentedly, however dis
tasteful, than to make it doubly hard by fretting
and repining!"

"I suppose so," assented the young girl. "But,
auntie, mamma says you like to work, so you are
not an impartial judge."

Mrs. Larrabee smiled as she replied, "At your
age I did not like it any better ihan you do. "But
now I mustga back to the kitchen, or dinner will
be late; au unnecessary annoyance to vour uncle
Daniel."
Hattie followed, musing over their conver

sation.
"Please see if my cake is done," said Mrs.

Larrabce.
"How am I to tell?" inquired her niece.
"Didn't you ever bake a loaf of cake?" asked

Mrs. Larrabce, in some surprise.
"No ma'am, nor make one," answered Hattie,

meekly.
"Yet you are fifteen years old," said her aunt,

thoughtfully.
"Who taught you to do so many things?" asked

Hattie, watching her aunt's deft motions ad
miringly. "Besides all kinds of cooking and
housework, you can cut and make dresses splen
didly, find time to teach music, to read, and even
to study. I would give a great deal to be as
smart as you."

"I may say I taught myself, Hattie, and hard
work it was, too. Your mother's father and my
own, was a rich man, and as we had no mother,
we were etlueated at a fashionable boardiug
school, where we learned nothing practical. My
sister married a man whose social station was
equal to our father's, and to this day she lias
never been obliged to learn anything useful.
Yet I doubt if Fannie has been as happy as my
self."

Hattie involuntarily recalled the picture of her
indolent, lazy mamma, idling over a new novel,
or an elaborate piece of fancy work, her only
employment killing time ; and she could not help
contrasting her mother's bored, often peevish
expression, with the cheery, animated look of her
aunt's plaiuer countenance.

"I married a poor minister," continued Mrs.
Larrabee, and had to study the strictest economy,
iu order to make both ends meet without running
In debt, of which my husband bad a perfect
horror.

"■Mother doesn't like me to go into the kitchen,
for fear I may bother the cook, and the most I
ever have to do is to keep my room tidy, and my
bureau drawers In order.''

"If you are really desirous of learning to be a
good housekeeper, and will be patient and care-
taking, you will never regret the useful knowledge
acquired. There is a sense of power in knowing
how to do, even if one is not obliged to exercise
that ability. The best mistress is she who

thoroughly understands every branch of domestic
labor, and is therefore capable of advising and
directing judiciously. Moreover," with a loving
smile, "I shall enjoy teaching you, for my great
sorrow has been the want of just such a bright-
faced daughter, to be a companion and comfort.

"I soon found that I was paying away a good
many dollars in the course of a year, to hire
things done which I could do as well, with a little

daughter's eager request, yet when she did so, she
had thought to herself: "Hattie will not care to
go when the time really comes."
Both Mrs. Murch, and her elder child, a beau

tiful young lady about twenty, were busy pre
paring for a season of gaiety at a noted watering
place, and appeared to take it for granted that
Hattie would accompany them.
When, therefore, the latter found a good op-

 

effort. At first it was rather discouraging.
Sometime I will tell you a few of my experiences.
1 can laugh at them now, though at the time
they were sore trials. I was continually saying
to myself: *Oh, if I only had somebody to show
me how to do this ! Why didn't I find out before
I was married? It would have been so much
easier.' "
"Aunt Ellen," cried Hattie, impulsively, "if I

will spend all tbe-loug vacation with you, will
you be my teacher?"
"Nothing would give me greater pleasure,

dear."
Hattie stole up and gave her aunt a sudden hug.

"I'll be your daughter every vacation, if you will
help me grow up useful."

"If your mother is willing," added Mrs. Lara-
bee, gently.

"Oh, I can win her over," answered Hattie,
laughingly.
So she did, although Mrs. Murch was disposed

to make fun of what she termed her daughter's
quixotic notion, which she declared would not be
lasting.
Whether it proved so, or not, and the experi

ences Hattie passed through in carrying out her
admirable purpose, will be told In succeeding
chapters.

CHAPTER II.

The beautiful month of June was fast passing,
and the long vacation, which Hattie Murch had
promised her aunt Larrabee to spend with her,
was drawing near. The young girl's desire to
become a capable homekeeper, bad not been a
mere wblm, to be lightly forgotten. She bad a
steadfast side to her character, and was not one
to be easily^ turn d from a purpose. Still, she
now found it somewhat difficult to broach the
subject to her mother. Although, months before,
that lady had given a languid consent to her

portunlty of avowing her Intention to spend the
summer months with her aunt, her decision was
received with extreme disfavor by both her mother
and sister.
"I had set my heart, Hattie, upon having you

with me," said Mrs. Murch, plaintively. "You
are almost a young lady now, and quite passable,
and ought, In order to obtain a certain polish of
manner, to mingle more with society than you
have leisure for, while school is In session. But
I suppose you know best where inclination leads
you"sighing.
"Better leave Hat alone, mamma," chimed in

Marion, looking up from the pages of a novel.
' 'She'll be tired enough of her rural retreat before
the month Is out," laughing derisively. "/
should feel as if I were buried alive, to be obliged
to spend even a week in that country hole."

Hattie's color heightened, but she made no
reply to her sister's scornful observation. She
had early learned not to banter words with
Marion. Laying a gentle hand on her mother's
shoulder, she said, softly: "I will do as you
desire, dearest, and give np going to auntie's."
"Oh, no," answered Mrs. Murch, "Ellen would

probably be offended; do as you have promised,
and don't consider my feellugs," with an Injured
air.

Hattie kissed her tenderly, and turned away, to
hide tbe few bright drops that would fall. How
could her mamma purposely misunderstand her
motive, and make the keeping of her word so
bard, depriving her zeal for domestic kuowledge
of more than half its zest?

Mrs. Murch had not Intentionally wounded the
sensitive plant, and was unaware how deeply her
tone and manner, even more than her words, had
pierced. She really considered Hattie's reso
lution the height of folly, since Mr. Murch's
ample means made any such drudgery, on the
part of a child of his, entirely unnecessary.

How many loving mothers make the same de
plorable mistake !
True, Boeiety has claims upon tbe wealthy

which cannot be ignored, aud their station has
duties of which other classes are ignorant. Still,
by a judicious method, space might be obtained
for the domestic, as well as sociallife.

It is au incontrovertible fact, which many girls
only learn through bitter experience, that one
must be a thorough, practical housekeeoer, in
order to harmoniously conduct a household. It
often happens that an early marriage, the loss of
tbe mother, or some other of the many changes
constantly occurring, places one unexpectedly In
a position of responsibility. Fortunate that.one
who has fitted herself for the trust by having
economised the Bpare hours of her care-free girl
hood, In learning the common duties of daily Fife!
Even though there has never been any neces

sity for her to "lift her finger," though her
awakened desire to understand the homely de
tails may have been dfscoumged, as was Hattie's,
she should have had sufficient pride to persevere,
and to conquer.
The ability to instruct others, should occasion

quire, only comeB from a personal knowl-
Ige of the best, and consequently easiest

way of doing things.
Should misfortune deprive a young lady of

the luxury of her earlier years, what au inex
pressible comlort to understand how wisely to
fulfill the pressing duties devolving upouher
unaccustomed shoulders, instead of being
entirely at sea !
Riches take unto themselves wings, and she

who is wealthy to-day, may, by a turn of For
tune's wheel, become one of the laboring
claBS. In what way can a daughter do more
to repay the devotion and lavish outlay pre
viously bestowed upon her. than by stepping
bravely to the front, and taking upon herself,
with the buoyant courage of youth, and its
easily renewed strength, the conduct of house
hold affairs, when trouble has darkened the
parental horizon, and severe retrenchment Is
absolutely necessary?

But, it is not only the mothers among the
wealthy, but those of the great middle
class, and even of the laboring poor, who
neglect their duty to their daughters, and
allow them to come up in ignorance of the
practical. Many reasons conspire to pro
duce this state of affairs. Perhaps tbe

parents have been hard
working, and desire for
their dearest an easier
life. Sometimes the
mother herself 1b unfitted
to give the necessary in
struction—a helpless fine
lady, a martvr to her
servants, such as was
Mrs. Murch. Again, it
is easier by far, for the
busy to do things for
themselves, than to stop
to teach others. If girls
do not choose to learn,

thev can be very heedless, and a
constant Bource of trial to the
patient, forbearing mother. Do
you ever think of this, my dear
girls, fast approachlug woman
hood?

But little more was said on the subject of
Hattie's proposed visit, and a fortnight later she
started.
"You dear child!" cried Mrs. Larrabee, giving

her niece a cordial embrace. "1 half feared vou
would not be able to fulfil your promise," leading
her into the homelike kitchen.
How pleasant it was, with Its general air of

comfort! The setting sun fell upon a comfort-
ahle lounge, which occupied one corner, and
Hattie dropped on to the Inviting aeat,hercounte
nance betraying her thoughts.

"it's so different from ours!" she exclaimed,
half apologetically. "Ourblack cook says Marlon
sails through the kitchen like a queen;—and no
wonder! I can't bear to stay in it myself. It
Isn't neat,"
"It has manv conveniences which I should

appreciate," answered Mrs. Larrabee, smilingly,
as she proceeded to pump fresh water into the
tin tea-kettle, whose shining surface gave back a
broadened, honest face, written over and over
with kindly thoughts.
"Always use fresh water," she explained, "if

you would have a sparkling cup ot tea. Del-
monico, the famous N. Y. caterer, gave that an
one great reason why the tea and coffee served at
his establishment was considered so excellent
"Why, I shouldn't think it would make any

difference," said Hattie.
"Water that has been long standing, or kept

boiling, undergoes a change. I believe the
heavier particles settle to the bottom. At any
rate.it Is not so good for the purpose of making
tea."
"May I not help. Aunt Ellen?" asked Hattie,

watching her aunt's swift, quiet movements, as
she laid the cloth, and tastefully arranged the
table.
"Hadn't you betterhc company to-night, dear?"
"No, thanks. Besides, 'It's alBy larn me,'
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as a green girl just over from the 'old counthry' | berries arc very nice." And she did help herself,

once told majiaia. So, if you please, I'll set to Hope lookedon in dismay. The sun was hot, and

work at once." it was very tiresome picking the berries.

"Then you may slice the bread and the cake. | ''How many did you have?" abruptly inquired

So," cutting a thin slice from the handsomely the old lady.

browned loaf of bread, and a thicker one from the "The pail holds four quarts, and it was more

latter. "There is little to be done, because I try i than half full."

to have tea an easy meal. It is better lor the "Call it three quarts. That would be forty-five

stomach, and less work for me. I can toil cheer- 1 cents, at fifteen cents a quart. I'll take them,

fully uutil after the dinner dishes arc put away, ! I'll return the pall when you bring me five quarts

but I feel that I must have the balance of the day more to-morrow morning."

for other than housework. A just division of. Putting the money into the astonished girl's

labor, I call it, and it prevents my becoming ! hand, Miss Graham drove off before Hope could

heart-sick of the routine, as so many weary, worn- j find her tongue. A sudden thought came to her.

out women are

Hutiic laughed

tieular reason

bright and

discovered

appreciate the need of change."

I knew there was some par-

ion why you always managed to be so

cheery," she cried, "and now I have

it. You are one of the few who

She hurried home and upstairs to her room. On

a shelf stood a small tin savings-bank, with a slit

in the top just large enough to admit a silver

dollar, she put theforty-flve cents into the hank,

and then ran gaily down stairs.

"Mother," she cried, going into the kitchen

" 'A fair exchange is no robbery,' " quoted her where her mother was preparing dinner, "I picked
aunt, mischievously. "Who steals my time de- ■ three quarts of berries, and 6old them to old

f>rives me of my most valuable possession. Shall | Miss Graham for forty-five cents. The money

lousework steal from the reading hour, or that I've put away towards my school fund "

for sewing, or for my brisk daily constitutional?

Nay. One set of muscles needs to rest while

another labors. Certainly after one has worked

deftly all the morning long, it ought not to he

necessary to allow the labor of the household to

encroach far into the afternoon."

"How can it be helped, auntie J I should think

there would be so much to do some days, such as

washing or sweeping day, that the morning would siastically

not be long enough." I Hope and Horace were both very fond of study.

"It is 60, occasionally, even in the best regu- Horace had never attended school a day In his

lated families. But by so planning the question life. Indeed, most of his days were passed on the

of food, that the meals can be quleklyprepared, sofa, and many of tjem were filled with so much

much valuable time may be saved. Then, too, ' pain that study was impossible. People were

if the washing is heavy, I strongly advocate hiring very kind to hiin, and loaned him books and

Mrs. Reynolds paused lromherworka moment.

"Tile very thing, Hope. Queer we never thought

of it before. You are sure of going to the semi

nary this fall." And then she went quietly on

with her work, while Hope ran to Horace's sofa

in the sitting room to tell him about it.

"If I do get money enough so I can go, I'll

each you everything I learn," she said enlhu-

assistance. T question if the money saved is not

spent more extravagantly."

"What do you mean?" queried Hattie, with

interest

"If I go beyond my strength, and know that I

am doing so, I am drawing in advance upon the

capital intended to last me through future years.

Strength recklessly expended is worse than money

wasted, for it means, perhaps, not so much loss

of actual existence, as of vital power. An over

worked woman is a mere drudge, too fatigued to

exercise her intellect, or to arouse herself to be a

companion to her husband, an interested, loving

friend to her sous and daughters. I pity ail such,

yet often they have only themselves to blame."

Hattlc drew a long breath. "I am afraid they

wouldu't agree with you, auntie," she said.

"They would answer that they could not spare

even half a dollar for hired help."

"The closest planning is required in many

homes, I am well aware; but something could be

done without, rather than prematurely break

down the woman upon whom the responsibility

of the family rests."

"I agree with you. But here comes uncle," as

a mild-spoken individual gave her a simple, sin

cere greeting. Mr. Larrabee was a quiet man,

but a benign air pervaded his being. "Trust

worthy" was stamped indelibly upon his high

brow. "Affectionate" shone from his clear blue'

eyes. "Tender," and "charitable," lurked In the

corners of his strong, sweet mouth.

"Aunt Ellen made a wise choice," thought

Hattie, involuntarily, as she bowed her head

while the simple blessing was uttered.

So Hattie's new life began auspiciously. The

atmosphere of aunt Larrabee 'e home was that of

peace and love. Discord could find no abiding

place there.

Next month we will relate some of Hattie's

experiences while under her aunt's roof.

(To be Continued.)
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HOPE REYNOLDS.

BY CECIL EAKLB.

bed pretty,

eynolds, as

papers to amuse himself with

"Oh Hope! Wouldn't it be lovely!" and his

eves shone with de.ight. "I believe you can.

How much would it cost?"

"Ten dollars for tuition and five for books for

one term."

"Fifteen dollars. It seems a lot, but 1 almost

know you'll get it. I'll help vou."

"And then, Horace, maybe I could teach next

summer, and earn enough* to take two terms. I

tell you, I'm determined to go till I graduate.

Then won't I earn the money! I'll give it every

bit to father."

That afternoon, Hope went again to the berry

field, and staid till the five quarts were picked.

Five times fifreen are seventy-five, seventy -five

and forty-five are one-hundred-and-twenty. Oue

dollar aud twenty cents. Enough to pay my way

one week," she repeated, over and over to herself

that afternoon.

When Hope carried the berries to Miss Graham,

that lady said: "I will take twelve quarts more

at the same price."

While in the village, Hope thought it best to

call at Dr. Bell's and JudgeMaybews, and several

other places, to see if they would buy any of her

strawberries. Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Mayhew each

engaged ten quarts, another lady two, another

four, and so on, making in all ihirty-six quarts

that she must deliver by Saturday night.

She did some reckoning on the way from the

village to her home, a mile distant, that day, I

can tell you. This was Tuesday. Hope spent a

good many hours in the south meadow, that week,

aud at seven o'clock Saturday night she started

for the village with the last five quarts of berries.

It was a lovelyeveniutr, aud Hope feltvery happy

as she walked along. Certainly the pail of berries

was rather heavy, and made her arms ache, but

they were worth fifteen cents a quart, and when

they were paid for she would have six dollars and

sixty cents.

"Pretty good, Hope Reynolds, for the first

week," she said. "But, of course, I cannot ex

pect fifteen cents a quart much longer—maybe

not any. Then I will sell them for ten. Anyway

I will sell all I can."

As hope prophesied, strawberries did not bring

fifteen cents a quarts any more. Monday she got

twelve cents a quart for them, for the next two

days ten, and at the end of the week only seven.

By Saturday night there was ten dollars in the

little tin bank. At the end of the next week there

were two dollars more ; almost enough for one

term.

When the strawberries were gone, raspberries

were ripe, and hop. d picked them for sale. She

found a ready sale for all she could pick, at first

"If I could only do something," i

bright-eyed, sixteen-year-old Hope

she wiped the breakfast cups and saucers.

"What's that you said, daughter?" asked Mrs.

Reynolds, a busy, contented looking woman, with

a big heart.

Hope blushed, and looked confused. Then,

looking straight into her mother's eyes, she said :

"I want to attend the seminary this fall, but

there is no way to pay for my "tuition, or buy getting eight cents a quart, but at the last only

the necessary books; and I was just wishing I i0ur. When the berry season was over, Hope, in

could earn tue money myself in some way." J tbe presence of the whole family, opened the
"I sincerely wish you could, Hope. It's hard ■ bank, aud counted the contents. It was just

to be poor," and she in her turn sighed. "But! twenty-one dollars aud fourteen cents,

then, we're a great deal better off than some of There was joy in the Reynolds' house that

our neighbors," she added, brightening up. night. Hope was so delighted she could hardly

"I know it, mother, and lam thankful every sleep,

day of my life that we have as many comforts as ! Wben the seminary opened, the first week in

we do. I am young and strong, and can work, if | September, Hope Reynolds occupied one seat.

only 1 can find something to do.

"If you can, you shall have all the time you

need. Keep your eyes open, and maybe they will

spy some work lor you. But, Hope, we could not

spare vou to go away from home."

An hour later, Hope was on her way to the

south meadow to pick strawberries. She made a

pretty picture as she walked across the green

fields. There was a bright flush on her cheeks, a

thqughtlul look in the soft brown eyes, and the

fluffy curls of her bang peeped coquettishly from

under her wide brimmed sun hat Her print

dress fitted perfectly her slender figure.

She was the oldest of the Remolds children.

Next to her was a crippled brother, Horace,

twelve years old. Everything had been done for

this boy that could be done, 6till lie was no better.

Poor fellow I he felt his helplessness keenly, and

often would say :

"If it wasn't for me, father wouldn't have to

work so hard, and Hope could go to school. It

would be better if 1 were dead."

"Please don't talk so, Horace. I'd rather have

vou, than go to the best school that ever

There'll be a way for me to go, sometime," Hope

said.

Carrie was five, and Bernard seven. These,

with the father and mother, completed the house

hold band. It was a happy family, despite their

poverty. The farm was not large, but under

good cultivation, and would have been paid for „ ,

long ago, had Horace's expense not been so great. eir|s

Hope lound the berries very plenty that June

morning, and her pail was filling rapidly, when

her attention was attracted by a carriage coming

along the road. When about opposite her it

stopped. A big black bonnet was thrust outside

the carriage, and a shrill voice called :

"Come here, Hope Reynolds. I want to see your
berries."

As Hope was only a short distance off she soon

stood beside the carriage.

"I haven't tasted a stra

Miss Graham.

She studied hard, improving every minute.

"You will attend the winter term, Miss Rey

nolds?" asked the principal, just belore the close

of the fall term.

"I am afraid it will be Impossible," answered

Hope.

"We have talked the matter over, and had con

cluded to try to persuade you to take a few of the

younger classes, but it you are not coming, it

canuot be."

Now, this was a thing which had never entered

Hope's wise little head, it was some time before

she could manage to say a word.

"Thank you," she said. "In that case I could

come. That is if 1 could earn enough to pay for

my books and tuition."

"That was the offer I was about to make. Shall

we consider tbe matter settled)"

"Yes sir, if my parents do not object."

They did not. And that was the way Hope

Reynolds paid her way for the next two years,

uutil she graduated. Then she returned to the

seminary asateacher, at agoodsalary. ltwasn't
was- ! long before Horace was sent away to a hospital,

"* where he could receive skillful treatment. In

two years he returned, not eutirely curedt but

improved so much that he could walk, with the

aid of a cane.

This is what one girl did. There are a great

many who could do the same as she did—perhaps

not in the same way, but lu some way. Try ft.
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THE Sl/MIttEK EXODUS.

i strawberry this year," said

"Help yourself to mine," said Ho'

"Thank you. You're a good girl, H
lope, politely,

girl, Hope. These

The wise Portia lias said: "I can easier tell

twenty » hat were good to be done, than he one

of the twenty to follow my own teaching," and

perhaps an old maid like myself has no right to

dictate to a married woman on the subject of her

wifely duties.

But, I do think my wedded sisters make a

great mistake, when, leaving their lords and

masters to their own devices, for a longer or

shorter period, they flit away to drink in new life

from the air of some mountain resort, or to dis

port themselves in the surf which breaks along

the shore of some fashionable wateriug-place.

For, in my opinion, the seeds of conjugal Infi

delity, are, in many cases, first sown in this aban

donment of borne.

Oltentimes, it is the children's need of health-

glviug air which serves as an excuse for the sum

mer flitting ; and I know that many a little one

dracs out a puny existence in tbe vitiated atmos

phere of the"town. Still, think of the thousands

of children who grow to be healthy men and

women, iu our close city streets, without any

more Idea of the country than Is afforded by our

municipal parks ; and to whom the polluted water

about the ferry slips, stands lor their only knowl

edge of the grand, the free, the glorious, old

ocean !

I love babies—none better—but let no mother

assail me with maternal wrath, when I say that

the lives of two of them are not worth the price of

one husbands fidelity; for I again assert, that

many a man who would otherwise have remained

true to his wife in thought and deed, has swerved

from his allegiance, solely through this "summer

exodus;" and my spinster heart beats with sym

pathy, lor the husband, who turns from tbe

traveling carriage, with its crew of happy faces,

and enters the deserted house, to sit down in the

dull rooms, with their furniture swathed in brown

linen, aud to look forward to solitary meals,

served by some Bridget, or Dinah, in bap-hazard

style.

What wonder, then, that when evening comes,

he 6trays to the next door-*step, where laughing

girl voices tempt his melancholy ; or hangs en

tranced over the skillful fingers of the lady in the

next street, as she weaves melody after mel.ody

to charm his senses; aud, slreu-like, casts a spell

over him by tbe witchery of her voice; or drifts

down town toineet "the boys" in some seductive

beer-garden, or other haunt of pleasure.

Perchance you ask : "Are there, then, no men

who can be trusted f" I sorrowfully answer:

"Very few, when temptation in some alluring
form assails them."

"And must we married women hold all pleasure,

all freedom, subservient to the one purpose of

retaining the fidelity of our husband:;!" "Yes,

for so 1 interpret tbe solemn marriage vows.

Devote yourselves to your chosen partners ; make

their homes pleasant. If thev caunot get away

in the summer, do not you. Stay by their sides;

refresh them with coollug drinks aud tempting

viands, when at the close of day, they return,

weary with the toil which gives you so many

luxuries. Try what simple dressing, the comfort

of bath tubs, the reliable family doctor, and plain

diet, will do for the ailing littleoues; for country

board often means, a glaring, unblinded bouse,

pork and potatoes, no doctor within five miles,

and the most primitive bathing facilities. Thcu

when Johu or Tom can get away for a week or

two, with what pleasure you will set off in his

company ! Every delight will be enhanced, and

every joy doubled."

I have in my mind, a husband and wife, whose

wedded years' lack but two of reaching a quarter

of a century. Together they have passed through

sunshine aud storm, and have seen their children

grow to fair manhood and womanhood around

tbem. Their income bas been small, and they

have practiced much self-deDial in the way of

summer outings, and kindred luxuries. This

year they are to take a trip together; aud to see

the glow on their faces, as they mention it, aud

the evident delight they take in"anticipating this,

their second wedding-tour, would make the most

cynical miud believe that there is such a thing as

a real union of souls, lu this uuregenerate age.

If I had ever taken to myself that useful ap

pendage—a husband—be sure that I would stick

by him closer than a brother. His home should

be a pleasant one in summer as well as in winter.

If he could not get away, neither would /. My

place should be at his side, to biud him to do

mestic life by all the arts a woman's love and

devotion could devise, believing that an attrac

tive, peaceful fireside, is a sa'cguard from much

that is evil, and the bulwark of morality and

conjugal felicity. Spinster.
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Living; Wonders.

The wife of a clergyman at Fulton, New York,

writes :—"Within the past sevenyears my husband

has had two shocks of paralysis. His pulse was

fast us I could count—bis breath twice toiny once.

His body seemed a burden to him."

A month later came this report:—"His hands,

which were bloodless and cold, are now natural,

and tbe veins stand out, showing a renewed cir

culation.

Four months later was this further report :—"My

husband continues to improve. About the last of

July his left leg, which had a paralytic limp,

straightened out, so that he now steps evenly on

both legs. The paralytic condition of the right

hand and the left side of his face, which were af

fected by the last shock, has also disappeared."

The wifeof aclergymaninSandersville, Georgia

writes:—"Was paralyzed in body and brain. . .

I am now the happiest being you ever beheld.

Compound Oxygen wrought wonders for me. I

am a marvel and a wonder to the whole county."

A daughterof Colonel Hornbrook, of Wheeling,

West Virginia, a wreck from paralysis, was com

pletely restored to health by the use of the Com

pound Oxygen Treatment.

Dr. J. VV. Williamson, of Boydtown, Virginia,

reports a cure of one of his patients, who "had but

little use of his right side; could neither walk,

talk, nor write. He had not been able to ride for

five years. He nowtalk6. walks, and rides well."

W. R. Flanders, Esq., writes irom North Thet

ford, Vermont:—"A spinal complaint partially

paralyzed my limbs, so that their extremities were

dead to the touch. Compound Oxygen has re

stored my strength, not only of body but ofmind."

A clergyman of Allamakee, Iowa, writes:—

"Your Compouud Oxygen has worked like a

charm. After three weeks use 1 have increase of

weight, clear mental horizou, freedom from in

cipient paralytic attacks, and good rest. What

more could I ask?"

"Compound Oxygen—Its mode of Action and

Results," is the title of a brochure of nearly two

hundred pages. It is published by Drs. Starket

&Palen,No. 1539 Arch Street, Phila.. Pa., giving

full information as to the means by which these

and similar results are secured, and will be mailed

free to any address on application.
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Will "John's Wife" please tell how that lady

kept children's hair clean without soap and water i

M. A. M.

"A Hawkeye Sister" sends her hearty approval

of the method of weaning recommended by

John's Wife. She has tried it with great success

and hopes that her experience may encourage

some other young mother. We cannot very well

publish her"letter in full just here.

Jacksonville, Fla., May 21. 1886.
' Inquisitive" would like to ask the editor of

the Home Journal, what she thinks of never

wetting the hair, mentioned by "John's Wife" in

the May number. Does not the head require

washing, amiis there such a thing as washing the

hair too frequently? I refer to children's hair.

[It has been the result of my own experience

that baby's bead needs almost as much washing

as his face. As a rule, a child's head, unprotected

from the heat by a thick growth of hair, perspires

almost as freely as its face, and requires the same

cleansing processes to keep it sweet and clean.

Children, too, (especially the very small ones) go

into all sortsof dusty places, all of which will get

into the hair, and ou the scalp. Except in eases

of a certain disease of the scalp, I have, person

ally, never seen anv but good effects from the

everyday washing of baby's head.—El). 1

Portsmouth, Ouio, June 2, '86.

Editor Ladies' Home Journal:—For some

time, the Journal lias been a welcome visitor in

our little home. Sometimes I hear mothers ask

the question, "What can we do with our little

girls to keep them busy and at the same time

afford them pleasure!" I don't kuow as I've

solved the question, but I thought of something

the other day.
We have a flower garden in front of our house,

and I sometimes sit at the window and watch the

children coming along the street. Some will stop

and admire the pretty flowers. Others will slip

their little bauds in between the fence palings

and help themselves to the nearest flower within

their reach. Children love flowers; even the

baby will stretch out its little hands for some

bright "posy." Years ago, when sister and I

were little girls, mother told us one day, that

we might have a little garden of our own. She

furnished us with a few plants and several kinds

of flower seeds, and showed us how to plant them.

Four-o'clocks, petunias, zinnias, touch-me-nots,

and one bright scarlet geranium, budded and

blossomed all summer long. How well I re

member the picture of two little girls in sun-

bonnets and aprons, holding aloft the great,

heavy watering can, from whose spout poured

dowu refreshing showers.

Who were more delighted than we, and how we

enjoyed to tackle that four-o'clock bush aud rob

it of all the fragiaut blossoms. Good old bush

that it was. It never seemed to care in the least,

and every evening was decked out in red aud

white again as gay as ever. Years have passed

by since those happy childhood days. Sister and

I uo longer wear the sun-bonnets and aprons, and

the wateriug can docs not seem so heavy as of

yore. The duties of life have called our attention

to other things, aud the little garden is no more,

but the memory of it will remain forever. What

has given pleasure to two little girls years ago,

will do the same for some little girl to-day. It

will not only keep her busy, but will afford her

much pleasure and happiucss for the long summer

mouths that are to come. Tansy Green.

Cleone, Mendoci.no Co., Cal.,

April 22, 1886.

Dear Editor:—I have been taking your paper

six months. I have just received the February

aud March numbers from you; my April and May-

numbers were sent on to me from Santa Kosa, r-o

I have them all now, for which I ainso thankful.

I do not want to lose one.

I have been trying for a long time to write to

the sisters of the Journal, but I have so much

to say. I do so enjoy your letters; it reminds

me of the class meetings I used to attend. I

have three babies now, so I must content myself

with reading.

The mother's corner is so interesting. In the

January number I was very much touched with

the answer given "Perplexed Mother,"—how her

heart must nave ached when she read it. I have

been through the same perplexities, and am not

through with them yet. My oldest (little May)

is not four till next month, and my baby is seven

mouths old. How she would love to have mamma

rock her and pet her; but no, instead, she has to

belittle mother to brothers Willie aud Addie,

while mamma washes, irons, gets papa's dinner,

etc. How the mother's heart aches when she

hears baby coaxing for her, but a certaiu thing

must be done. We would all like to have the

motto "Baby first, always," pinned over every

thing, but there are a certain class of mothers

that cannot; but do you infer it Is because we do

not want to! Think you, that the woman who

has to be Biddy, chambermaid, and nurse, all in

one, does not love the jewels God has lent her, as

well as the one who has nothing to do but fondle

her babies! God forbid! I believe the most

Ignorant negro on the globe loves their offspring

as tenderly as the most cultured Anglo-Saxon.

I wonder how you warm baby's feet when they

get cold. My first two I used to hold to the fire

and toast them, but I always felt it was more of

a torture than a pleasure; so, with mv third, I

tried holding them in nice warm water. Oh !

how quiet he will lay and let me splash the water-

on his little legs. I have found, with my last one,

if you keep babies warm and quiet, (the quieter

the better) colic will not stay around. My first

two had it every da)-, the first six months, but the

last one has never had a severe attack.

1 am wondering where "John's Wife" lives. I

see she is a Yankee—God bless her. I was b:>rn

on the outskirts of "yankeedom," and how I love

it. Iain but a stranger here; lacks seven days

of being a year since we reached California; and

to eastern sisters I would say: be content with

the East. There are a great many wonderful and

beautiful things here. Yes, it is nice to gather

shells, stand on the beach and let the waves lash

at your feet, gather calla lilies, roses, etc., all

winter, but California is not perfection;

when you get here you will find as many draw

backs as beauties. Mac's Wife.

[For the Ladies' Home Journal.]

THE CHILI) SOVEKEfUN.

When we now view the pitiable sight of parents

that are governed wholly by their children, we

would fain go back to old" Puritanical days when

parents held full sway. Surely that were better,

unless we can strike a happy medium. Not long

since I heard a poor distracted mother lament her

inability to hold her sixteen year old daughter

within bounds. "She just mil go to every dance,

or show, that comes along, said she, to the neglect

of her school and music Tessous. I can now see,

continued she sorrowfully, where I made my

mistake. Had I not let her go at all till now or

until she is older, it would have beeu so much

better." Aud wiser, thought I. Alasl she's not

the oulv mother that has made the same lament

able inistake. Another misguided mother has

allowed her fourteen year old girl—at her own

solicitation of course—to neglect her music, and

school, for a time, because said she : "Carrie's so

delicate, I must not crowd her, in her studies."

In the meantime, this same delicate child is

allowed to go out night alter night, seldom get

ting to bed till midnight, and she a growing child

needing much sleep. Humph! Who would not

be delicate undcrsuch a regiment I call to mind

auother mother who was over persuaded, by her

sixteen year old miss, to let her remain from

school during the entire winter to pursue, the

better, her musical studies. But of course her

music was neglected the more; since, being out

of school, she had more leisure to run about.

Another foolish mother, aye I criminally so, al

lowed her seventeen year old daughter to drive a

distance of twenty miles toa Circus, with a young

man devoid of principle, and she well knew that

ihc return trip was to be made in the nicrht.

When we see such a sorry lack of judgment

among mothers, the wonder is that there are not

many more "Jennie Cramer" cases. Surely the

strict English surveillance over our daughters

with a necessary chaperon or companion, were

far better tbau such license! Many of us who

hail from the past generation can perchance,

recall a time when ice over persuaded mother to

grant some privilege, that now, in our mature,

and wiser years, we see the folly, aye ! and the

danger of it. To day, if boys are held the least

in check i. e. if full license to roam the streets at

pleasure be not granted them; they'll say: "/

won't stand it, I'll skip." But fortunately, some

do try the 'skipping' process, and are as glad as

the 'Prodigal Son' of old to return to lathers

roof-tree. This condition of things begins in

infancy and babyhood. I have often called when

a child of three, or four, years was allowed to

scream, and cry at some fancied grievance, during

the extent of liiy stay, to the spoiling of my visit.

But of course the mother and family, had become

accustomed to the howling of the young autocrat;

hence they did not mind it.

I now call to mind a little five year old miss

standing in the middle of the room angrily

screamincr, and dancing, because her mother had

to leave liomc for a short time. Other mothers,

however, fortify themselves beforehand against

such tarantula demonstrations, by the purchasing

of quantities of confectionary with which their

offspring are coaxed into good behavior. 1 have

seen a little child scarce four years of age that has

'tantrums'—that are well nigh hysterical con

vulsions—if every whim is not gratified. Pray

what ran her parents do with her in years to

come! But I might—if I hail time, and syace—

mention Buch cases ad infinitum. We are told in

the good Book: "Woe to thee, O land, when thy

king is a child!" Fanny Fansdaw.

[For the Ladies' Home Journal, i

TREATING.

BY MRS. E. C. HEWITT.

Mothers, let me tell you what a mother said to

me once and see if you do not find much truth in

her argument.
SlieTiad growing boys aud one of them, about

fifteen, wanted some money. "I gave you some

moucy yesterday, where isit!" "I treated Harry

to soda water at the drug store, and bought some

candy for Nettie aud Mary Wild."

"My son, I have told you that I objected to

your treating your boy and girl friends to any

thing. Soda water and candy are harmless in

themselves to a degree, and if you had felt the

necessity of two glasses of soda water aud had

brought the candy home to your sisters I would

not have had one word to say but I do not like it."

It seemed to me at the time counsel that

was likely to do the boy harm by teaching him to

be selfish, but my talk with her, aud sober reflec

tion showed me that the harm the sons were

likely to receive in that way was not nearly so

likely to.be lasting as the evil which she dreaded

for them.

"No," said she in continuance to me afterward

"I am convinced that the habit of treatiug even

ice-cream, soda water, peanuts or candy is a bad

one. It leads to extravagance, and very often,

instead of arising from a desire to be generous,

it is the outgrowth of a desire to "look big" aud

outdo some fellow creature. I believe that most

of the harm done in liquor drinking is done by

the "treaters." One treats and another treat's

and by the time five have treated the whole live

are intoxicated.

A boy fallsintothehabit of spending his money

on his companions, and soon the time comes

when soda water and peanuts are uo longer cared

for by those companions, and candy is childish.

Then what! The habit of treating is strong upon

him. 'What will they have!' 'What must he

do!' Mentally canvassing the tastes of his com

panions, he ifiinks cigars or cigarettes will be

about the thing though he doesn't smoke himseir

perhaps beeanse 'Mother' has been able to guard

him from that vice. So it goes. Then some one,

else 'treats' to cigars and so he takes one because

he 'don't like to look queer.' Don't you see how

it works up step by step?'

1 did see, aud I thought it was a question which

called for careful thought on the part of all

mothers who wisli to do their "very best" for the

darlings of their heaits, their growing sons.

"Reflect" she added after a few moments'

pause.

I did "reflect" and to this point have my re-

|) etlons brought me.

[Fob The ladies' Home Journal.]

BABY'S NAP.

"When baby's nap hour comes, don't let it be

spoiled with noise and glaring lightand flies, hut

carry the sleepy little one into some still,

darkened, cool chamber, even if it be the house

top, aud there, with no fear of annoying or start

ling sounds and broken slumber, let the baby-

have opportunity to sweetly sleep out his sleep."

So a writer in a late article tells us, butuuless

there is a trusty watcher to sit with baby while

he sleeps in this remote room, I would not dare

put him there.

Baby's nap hour is apt to come at eleven

o'clock, an hour in our country homes which is

crowded with the work of dinner getting, and

with hut one pair of bauds at our command, who

is there in the household that can be spared from

the work to sit with baby in the "housetop," or

where the souud of slamming oven doors aud

dinging dinner pots cannot reach him? No one;

and a down stairs nap with its possible disturb

ances are preferable to one out of sight and sound

of mother's watchful eye and ear.

"Why do you take baby up from her rightful

6leep and carry her down stairs with you when

you go to prepare breakfast! Why not leave her

here alone in this still chamber to 6leep and

amuse herself as long as she will?" the mother of

an eight months old baby, was asked not long ago.

"Because, I dare not," was the quick answer.

"She may wake at any moment, aud I dare not

leave her here aloue "while I am down in the

kitchen."

"Why, what possible harm could befall her!"

"A thousand things!" was the cautious

mother's decided answer.

Hardly a thousand, but very many sad accidents

arc possible to baby if he is left without a watcher.

Asleep or awake, I uevcr dare leave my babies

alone, only for the moment, and if I cannot plan

baby's nap to come when I have leisure to sit by

her in a "still, darkened, cool room," she must

bear with noise, and possibly with "heat, aud

light and flies," in a room adjoining the kitchen,

whose door stands ajar, rather than run any risk

of finding her smothered or choked or burned or

stunned, in a remote room beyond my sight and

hearing.

I do know a young, weak infant can so turn her

face upon a pillow as to suffocate herself in it,

unless a watchful eye is there to prevent the

dreadful accident.

When baby grows stronger, the restless, active

turnings of the little head may tumble the pillows

so that they fall over the little face and suffo

cation be the result. I think I never shall forget

the moment when I found my six weeks old boy

gasping for breath under a heavy feather bolster

that had fallen across his face. His crib was in

the family sitting room. What if he had been

put away for a long nap !

A friend could tell you a heart-aching story, of

a day when she put her active, beautiful, ten

months old little daughter to sleep in her quiet

bedroom. She was unusually busy that morning

preparing for expected company, and did not look

in on baby every half hour, as was her custom.

"What a long nap the dear child is having!"

she thought as she hurried from pantry to cook

stove. "It she will only Bleep a little longer I

can finish my work."

That day's work was finished and the mother

has had opportunity, for all of that little baby's

hindering, to do the work that has come with all

the years since, for when she did softly unlatch

the door to see if baby had waked, she found her

in the sleep that knows no waking. Her bed was

an old-fashioned, high-posted one, and the little

girl, in trying to get down from it to trot to

mamma, had slipped into the narrow space be

tween the bedstead and wall, and since the little

feet could not reach the floor and her head was

too large too slip through the aperture, she there

hung until choked to death.

Another mother, whose heart will never cease

to ache with torturing regret, rocked her nine

months old bub. to sleep in his swinging crib,

and then went about her work congratulating

herself that her little hinderer was off her hands

for one good, long hour. He was, and he has

been in all the long, sad years that have since

followed, for when she went to him, she found

him cold iu death. He had attempted to creep

from the crib, aud slipping between its bar and

the wall, had caught his chin over the sharp edge

and there hung until choked.

One August afternoon when our eldest girl was

a year old baby, I got her to sleep and laid her on

a comforter on the floor in the coolest corner of

our coolest chamber. I darkened the room and

then turned to leave it for a moment on some

errand. I stood with my hand on the latch, won

dering why I could not seize the hour to do

neeessarv work down stairs. "What could befall

baby ?" 1 asked, "even if she should wake. No

bed from which to fall; no tumbling pillows to

cutoff her breath; wire screens in all the open

windows; nothing in the room witli which she

could wound herself or climb to fall, and the

match safe nailed high. Surely, nothing can

happen to baby if I leave her alone one little

hour," and down stairs I went with the intention

of remaining there till I heard her wide awake

call, but hardly a half hour had passed, before

the blessed angel who never yet has failed to

warn me when one of my little ones has been in

danger, whispered, "go to baby," and I went,

quickly. I found her cooiug gleefully over an

apronful of matches which the wind had blown

from the safe. Baby had picked them up,

scratched them on her little boots or the floor

until they had Ignited, as tiny holes burned in

her apron testified.
Quiet and coolness are delightful and desirable

for baby's nap, but if we must choose between

them and a faithful watcher over the little sleeper,

let us choose the latter.

There is a great stir in these days that it is

wisdom to accustom baby to sleep by himself ;

that warm, loving, mother arms are not comfort

able or advisable for the soft, little bundles that

love so well to nestle in them ; that mother aud

baby arc both better off without any blessed,

sleepy time rocks or wide awake trots; in fact,

that baby must not he allowed to "take time"

or "make trouble." But the dear babies are

tame, timid, cuddling, little things, expecting

and demanding so much love aud tending and

watching, that she who cheats herself info be

lieving that lonesome naps or wakes—away from

mother's arms and sight iu that "quiet upper

room" are best for baby, may find a twisted

blanket or tumbled bolster, or a sunken pillow

or a pit-fall space between erib and wall, caused

baby choking cries and gasps lor breath which no

one was by to hear, and so the precious little life

went out, when one quick out-reaching of the

vearuing arms that were being schooled to put and

keep baby out of them whenever possible, could

have saved all this misery and remorse.

Clarissa Potter.
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FERRIS BROS.Mannfactorers

81 White St., NEW YORK.

Whooping Cough Cured

Or Prevented by Page's Va
porizer AND CRKSOLENK

Wo nave abundant testimony
that Cresolnc vaporized in a closed
room Is an almostlnfalllablc reme
dy for Whooping Coach, for
which distressing malady no other
assured remedy Is known to us. A
cure usually effected in five or six
days, at a trifling expense and but
very little trouble. It Is also ex
ceedingly efficient In Asthma,
Croup, Catarrh, Diphtheria, Influ
enza, and Scarlet Fever.

It is a sat eguard agai n s t the
spread of contagion.
Vaporizer complete, including a

bottle of Cresolene.fl.50. Ask your
druggist for it.

W. H. SCHIEFFEMN & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS,

IT©—1T8 William Street,

New Xo

 

MOLLERS

NOR
WEGIAN

COD-LIVER OH

 

FOB

General

Debility,

Scrofula,

Rheumatism

or Consumption.

Is superior to any in de

licacy of taste and smell,

medicinal virtues and purity.

London. European and New

York physicians pronounce it the

purest and best Sold by Druggist*.

W.H.ScliierTelin&Co.(^-^)"Newrorli|

CROSBY'S

Vitaliized Phosphites

Aids in the bodily and wonderfully In the mental de
velopment of children. It brings refreshing Bleep pre
vents pevlshness, and gives bright, glad spir ts. It is a
cure for nervousness In old or young. It Is the moth
ers* best friend. It is used bv Kmlly Faithful. Dona
Pedro, Bismarck, Gladstone, and thousands uf brain
workers. Inscribed by all physicians.

F. CROSBY CO., 56 W. 8%th St., N". Y. For
Sale by DrinrgUta or neat by mall 81.

Parturition Without Pain;

Or, A Code of Directions for avoiding most of the
Pains and Dangers of Child-bearing.
A work whose excellence surpasses our power to

comprehend.—[New fork Mail.
Cloth. $1,110, postage free. Agents wanted.
Address: Dr. M. L. HOLBROOK, 13 Lalght Street,

New York.

>S WARDROBE
Latest Styles. The most complete__ _, outfits of garments ever offered. In

fant's Outfit 12 patterns. 50c First Short Clothes. 12
patterns, SOc . with directions. 1 garment free with each
set. Xcw EnjIond Pattern Co., Rutland. Vt.

TO MOTHERS !

Everv babe should have a bottle of DR. FAIIR-
NEY'S TKKTHING BYKUP. Perfectly safe. No
Opium or Morphia mixture. Wilt relievo Colic. Grip
ing in the bowels and promote difficult Teething. Pre
pared by Dits. D. Fahrkey & Son, Hagerstown, Md.
Druggists sell it; 35 cents.

Infants' Wardrobe.
For fifty cents I will send ten patterns for a baby'

new style Health Wardrobe, or ten patterns first short
clothes. Health Garment*, at same price. Full direc
tions for each pattern, also kind and amount of material
required for each. MRS. F. E. PHILLIPS, iFaye.)
Bratteboro. Vermont.

 

Ladies

FOR VAXUA BLE INFORMATION

Address: Mm. A. Fletcher,

6 EAST 14th ST., New York

Pimples, Blackheads,

FLESH WORMS AND OIJ.Y SKIN.

"Medicated Cream" is the only known harmless,
pleasant nnd-abso.ut -lv SURE and Infallible cure. It
positively and effectually removes all, clean, com
pletely and FOB good in a few days only, leaving
the skin e'ear, smooth, and unblemished always or
money refunded. For those who have NO blotches on
thefuce.it benulliics the complexion as nothing else
can, rendering it CLEAR, FAIItand TRANSPARENT
and clearing it of all muddlness and coarseness. It la
atrne remedy to cure, and not apalntor powder to
cover up and hide blemishes. Mailed in plain wrapper
for 30 cents, in stamps, or two for 50 cents, by Geo. N.
Stoddard, Druugist, 1226 Nlagra St.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Pamphlet gl ves ;t"8 true and genuine testimonials. My
FRECKLE- WASH cures Freckles, Tan, and makes the
^nnds white: sent postpaid, for80cents.

LADIES

HANOVER'S
Merchant Tailor
.System of gar
ment cutting is

tlir latest and c only work used successfully without
a teacher. Consists of a Square, all the Curves, and a f
look of explicit instructions, with diagrams to cut all I
garments worn by ladies or children. Also teaches
draping, padding and finishing. We have_the only per
fect rule for cutting sleeves. Prle

garments worn by ladies or children. Also teaches
a , ■ *' J — We have the only per-

-ice $5.00, To introduce,
will send uamph b\ AfiFMTC WAUTFTl
mail on receipt of ft AUfcli I 9 WAR I CV>
JOHN C. HANOVER, Masonic Temple, Cincinnati. 0.

A complete gar
ment In Itself
worn undercor-
sct or flannels,
protecting all
the clothing
from perspira
tion. Cheaper
than Press
Shields, one

 

Eairdolnethe work of six.
[0tl —Misses BubI Measure.

No. %—Ladies Bust Measure, 'U
No. 8 —Ladles Bust Measure, 40
M. DEWEY, Manfr, 214 Ogdcn

to33.s .80 AGENTS

iSS; IS WANTED.
ave., Chtcauo.
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Oak Leaf Lace.

Cast on 10 stitches; knit across plain.

1st row. 8'lpl, (take off without knitting) knitl,

throw thread over, narrow, kuit 1, thread over

twice, narrow, over twice, narrow, knit 1.

DEPARTMENT OF ARTISTIC
WORK.

Ml 1)1 1 -

Can anv one send directions for crocheting the

"Horn of Plenty" tidy?—Ed.

Will some of the sister readers of L. H. J. send

directions for making a jet collarette!

In the 3d row of Double Oak Leaf Lace given

In May No. the figure 5 should be a figure 3.

'•Mrs. G. F. W."—Shall be glad to receive any

pretty patterns you cau send us. M. F. K.

"Bessie" wishes directions for crocheting mit

tens. Can any of the readers send them to the

editor?

A subscriber would like directions for knitting

a gentleman's undershirt, high neck and long

sleeves, of Saxony yarn.—Ed.

Will "C. M. B." who sent directions for Roman

Kev be kind enough to send a sample to M. F. K.

20 Linden St., S. Boston, Massachusetts?

Will "E. S. M.," Nookaack, W. T., send her

address with 2 cent stamp to M. F. K. 20 Linden

St., S. Boston, Mass? I will send the directions

she asked for.

Will "Mrs. M. B. Cooper" please send directions

for making children's stockings In star stitch,

also kind of needle and material used, and de

scribe the star stitch?

Can any one send directions for game bag, with

quantity and quality of material used? also, have

anv of our readers directions for crocheting

child's sacque in crazy stitch, made all In one

piece? H. V. R.

Can some of the Journal sisters furnish di

rections for crochet Infant's hood? and oblige a

subscriber. Have any of the sisters directions

for crocheting an infant's hood of linen thread?

-Ed.

Deep Knitted Lace.

Cast up 35 stitches.

1st row. Knit 4, over and narrow 15 times,

over, knit 1.

2d row plain.

3d row. Knit 7, over and narrow 14 times,

over, knit 1.

4th row plain.

5th row. Knit 10, over and narrow 13 times,

over, knit 1.

6th row plain.

7th row. Knit 18, over and narrow 12 times,

over, knit 1.

8th row plain.

9th row. Knit 16, over and uarrow 11 times,

over, knit 1.

10th row plain.

11th row. Knit 19, over and narrow 10 times,

over, knit 1.

12th row plain.

13th row. Knit 22, over and narrow 9 times,

over, knit 1.

14th row plain.

15th row. Knit 25, over and narrow 8 tlmc3,

over, knit 1.

16th row plain.

17th row. Kuit 28, over and narrow 7 times,

over, knit 1.

18th row plain.

19th row. Knit 81, over and narrow 6 times,

over, knit 1.

20th row plain.

21st row plain.

22d row. Cast off 10, knit the rest.

Repeat from the 1st row.

It does not show its beauty until you have knit

a few scallops ; is nice either In cotton or wool.

5ln-. Richards.

West Point, N. T.
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2d row. Slip 1, knit 2, seam 1, kuit 2, seam 1,

knit 2, seam 1, knit 2.

3d row. Slip 1, knit 1. over, narrow, knit 3,

over twice, narrow, over twice, narrow, knit 1.

4th row. Slip 1, knit 2, seam 1, kuit 2, seam 1,

knit 4, seam 1, knit 2.

5th row. Slip 1, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 5,

over twice, narrow, over twice, narrow, knit 1.

6th row. Slip 1, knit 2, seam 1, kuit 2, seam 1,

kuit 6, seam 1, kuit 2.

7th row. Slip 1, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 7,

over twice, narrow, over twice, narrow, knit 1.

8th row. Slip 1, knit 2, seam 1, kuit 2, scam 1,

knit 8, seam 1, knit 2.

9th row. Slip 1, knit 1, over, narrow, knit 14.

10th row. Slip aud bind 8 stitches, knit 6, seam

1, knit 2.

Should have 10 stitches left on the needle;

begin at 1st row again.

Ida E. Decker.

Mikado Lace.

Cast on 22 stltcbes.

1st row. Knit 2, over twice, narrow, knit 10,

overtwlce, narrow, over twice, narrow, over twice,

narrow, knit 2.

2d row. Kuit 4, purl 1, knit 2, purl 1, knit 2,

purl 1. knit 12, purl 1, knit 2.

3d and 4th rows plain.

5th row. Knlt2, overtwlce, narrow, over twice,

narrow, knit 12, over twice, narrow, over twice,

narrow, over twice, narrow, knit 2.

6th row. Knit 4, purl 1, knit 2, purl 1, knit 2,

purl 1, knit 2, purl 1, knit 11, purl 1, knit 3, purl

1, knit 2.

7th row plain.

Knlttetl Miaivl.

Cast on 225 stitches; kuit across 6 limes plain.

7th row. Take off the first sliteh, knit 5, knit

3 tog, knit last stitch without slipping it from

the needle; then briug the wool forward and purl

It, still keeping it on the needle, then put the

wool back, and kuit it this time, slipping it off ;

tbia makes 3 stitches out of oue; knit 8 together

again, then as before, aud so on until but6 stitch

es remain; knit these plain. The last stitch be

fore the 6 plain, must be wideucd, always, if you

uarrow on commeucing the row.

8th row kuit plain.

9th row. Same as 7th, excepting widening the

7th stitch, ami so on ; that is, always widen the

stitch that was narrowed before, and vice versa.

Knit in this manner 230 times across, then kuit

6 times plain, and biud off loosely.

Two pounds of Shetland floss will kuit three

shawls.

Tog means together.

STRETCHINO SIIAWL.

Wring a sheet in clear water, and pin it to the

carpet, then stretch the shawl, and pin closely

around the edge. Pin it at night, and in the

morning the sheet will be dry, and the Bhawl

stretched. Crochet any border; the one I saw

had deep scallops with fluffy edge. Use long

needles to knit tne shawl, size of a pipe stem.

This shawl is lovely, and easy to knit.

Helen Van Landt.

Avon, N. Y.

Part of a Square for the Top and Bottom of
Crochet Quilt Which Wag Given. In the

Dec. No. of L. II. .1.

Chain 6, aud join together with a slip stitch.

1st row. Chain 3, d c 2 In loop just made by

ch 6, eh 2. d c 3 In same loop, eh 2, 3 d c in same

loop, ch 2, 3 d e in same; turn.

2d row. Ch 2, d c 3 in loop, ch 2, 4 d c in same, *

Ch2, 4 d c in shell, eh 2, 4 d c In same; repeat

from star once; turn.

3d row. Ch 2, 3 d c in shell, eh 2, 4 de in same,

ch 2, 1 d c in space between first and second

shells, * ch 2, 1 d c in same, ch 2, 4 d c In shell,

ch 2, 4 d c in same ; repeat from star once ; turn.

4th row. Ch 2, 3 d c In shell, ch 2, 4 d c iu

same*ch2. 1 d c in loop, ch 2, make a nub in

putting 6 d c In next loon, then draw out the

hook, and put it through the top of the first of the

8, d c on the other side of work, aud take up the

stitch dropped from the hook, aud draw it through

the one on the hook, ch 2, 4 d c in shell, ch 2, 4

dc in same; repeat from star; turn

5th row. Ch2, 3d c in shell, ch 2, 4 d c in

same, * eh 2, 1 d c in loop, make a nub, ch 2,

make a nub in next loop, ch 2, 1 d c in loop, ch 2,

4 d c in shell, ch 2, 4 d c in same; repeal from

star; turn.

6th row. Ch 2, 3 d c in shell, ch 2, 4 d c in

same, * ch 2, 1 d c in loop, ch 2, m ike a nub in

next loop, ch 2, 3 d c in loop, eh 2, make a nub in

loop, ch 2, 1 d c iu loop, ch 2, make a shell ; re

peat from star; turn.

7th row. Ch 2, 3 d c in shell, 2 ch, 4 d c in

same * ch 2. 1 d c iu loop, ch 2, make a nub in

loop, ch 2, 2 d c in loop, 1 d c In top of next 3

stitches, 2 d c In loop, ch 2, make a nub In loop,

ch 2, 1 d c in loop, cn 2, 4 d c In shell, 3 dc In

same; turn.

8th row. Ch 2, 3 d c In shell, eh 2, 4 d c in

same, * eh 2, 1 d c iu loop, eh 2, make a nub, ch

2, 2 d c In loop, 1 d c in each of next 7 stitches,

ch 2, 2 d c iu toon, ch 2, make a mih iu loop, ch

1 d c In loop, oh 3, make a shell; repeat from star;

turn.

9th row. Ch 2, 3 d c in shell, 2 ch, 4 d c in

same, * eh 2, 1 d c In loop, ch 2, 2 d c in loop, ch

2, 1 d c in each of next 11 stitches, 2 d c in loo
ch 2, make a nub in loop, ch 2, 1 (1 ,• in loop, ch

4 d c in shell, ch 2, 4 d c In same; repeat from

Y.V*,V

SPOOL

lnn>.w»jwHwww»ii
 

EUREKA SILK CO., Boston, Mass.

4 f til 1 assortment of above, as well as the oe'ebrated
. \ Enreku Knlttlnir Milks, Fllo FIom. and
Wash Etching Milks, all of which an- Pure Dyetxad
fast colon. For sa'e by all leading dealers.

Designer : of: Art : Embroideries,

FOR KMBROIDEUV MONOGRAMS, ETC

And Perforated Pattern* to order and forsale. Also,
French Perforating Machines for sale.

G. L. ANDROUS,

8flJ> Sixth Ave.. Cor. lTth Slreef. N«-w York.
 

WASTE

EMBROIDERY SILK

Editor L. H. J.—In answer to I,. F. B.'s re

quest for rick-rack, I send the following direc

tions: Leave two |>olnts at the cud of braid;

commence in the third point, 1 d c In each of

next nine points, (no stitches betueeu) join the

tenth d c into the first, with a s c, make a chain

of three, fasten' the next polut to the first point

left at the beginning, chain three, fasten the next

point to last point left, chain live, carry across to

the point opposite where you commence the

wheel. This is a simple pattern to make, but

rather difficult to explain in writing; if these

directions are not plain, send stamped envelope

and I will send a sample of this to them.

Would like directious for making crocheted

cotton tidy. Maugib JoHXSTOX.

Keosaqua, Iowa.

Crochet Fan

Make a chain of 24 stitches.

1st row. 3 d c iu 4th stitch, ch 2, 3 d c in same

stitch, ch 4, 1 d c In 10th stitch from 1st shell, eh

3, 1 d c in same stitch, ch 4, 1 shell iu last stitch

of chain, ch 3; turu.

 

 

Half Square for .-'Ides or Quilt Which Was
Given in Dec. No. of I .. H. J.

Chain 6, and join together with a slip stitch.

1st row. Ch 3, d c 2 iu ch of 6, * ch 2, d c 3 in

same loop; repeat from star 3 times; turn.

2d row. Ch 8, 4 d c iu loop, 2ch, 4 d c iu same,

* 4 d c in loop, ch 2, 4 d c iu same; repeat lrom

star twice; turn.

3d row. Ch 3, 4 d c in shell, ch 2, 4 d c in same,

* 4 d c iu next shell, ch 2, 4 d c iu same; repeat

from sUir twice ; turu.

Proceed according to directions for square

given in paper; be sure your nubs all come on

one side of square. Mauy.

 

r twice, narrow, over twice,

narrow, over twice, narrow,

[Kngruved expressly for The Ladles' Home Journal.]

8th row. Knit2, narrow, kuit 1, narrow, knit 1,

narrow, knit 1, narrow, knit 1, narrow, knit 1,

uarrow, knit 1, narrow, knit 1, uarrow, knit 1.

narrow, knit 3.

9th row. Kuit2,
narrow, over twice

overtwice, narrow, overtwicc, uarrow, overtwlce,

narrow, over twice, uarrow, over twice, narrow,

knit 2.

10th row. Knit 4, purl 1, kutt 2, purl 1, knit 2,

purl 1, knit 2, purl 1, knit 3, purl 1, kuit 2, purl 1,

knit 2, purl 1, kuit 2, purl 1, knit 2, purl 1, kuit 2.

11th row pluin.

12th row like the Sth.

13th row like the Uth.

14th row like the 10th.

15th row plain.

16th row. Biud off 9; knit rest plain.

hVpeat from 1st row. Mils. 8. A. K.

1'exacook, N. 11.

Tatting! That is one thing that I never could

I.mt i !

I beg your pardon, madame. Will you try

o»cr morel 1 have never yet seen the person

who earnestly desired to learn the art, aud who

was wMi/ taught, who failed to acquire it. I

have just taught au old lady, who a., once made a

tatting purse for her sou, and was justly proud

of her success. Take a piece of coarse, soft cord,

such as grocers use for parcels. Choose a retired

spot, where you can feel that no eve but your

own will note your failures. Wlud the cord once

around the fingers of the left hand, holding it

firmly between the thumb and fore finger. With

the free end make a loop upon the part around

your fiugers. Now hold the free end taut, throw-

lug the loop upou the other portion of the cord,

so that you cau pull the free end readily back and

forth through it. The total depravity of the

second linger of the left hand will generally dis

pute this part of the process. When you have

taught that linger to be humble aud yielding, you

will be ready to learn any pattern in tatting.

Add as many loops as you please, and draw the

whole Into a close scallop. If It will not draw

up, then all the loops are not made by the cord

that is around your hand. Try again.

Jenny Wallis.

"Mrs. J. White" asks how to crochet a watch

guard. I made a lovely one this winter with knit

ting silk, In afghan stitch. Cast on nine stitches.

Sam's Wipe.

A treasure of interesting matter—the new La

dies' Book. Beautifully printed with illustrations

on cream super calendared paper, all sent post

paid, with pretty picture cards ami other Interest

ing enclosures, for only four cents In stamps, re

addressing the old reliable house of K. H. McDon

ald & Co.. N. Y. City.

[Engraved expressly for The Lailtos' Homo Journal ]

2d row. Shell, in shell of 1st row, ch 3, 8 d c

in ch 3, eh 3, shell In centre of next shell, ch 5;

turn.

3d row. Shell In shell, ch 2, 1 d c between each

one of 8 d c, willich 1 between, ch2, shell in shell,

ch 8; turn.

4th row. Shell In shell, 3 d c between each d c

in last row, shell in shell, then put8d c with ch 1

between, in ch 5 at end of 2d row; catch with

single crochet In end of 1st row.

5th row. 1 d c, eh 3, 1 s c, all between the

d c's of last row, ch 2, shell in shell, ch 4, 1 d c ]

between 3d and 4th ;rroupsof 8 d e in last row, ch

8, 1 d c in same place, eh 4, shell iu shell, ch 3;

turn.

Repeat from 2d row.

Shell means 8 d c, ch 2, 3 d c In one stitch.

Aquilla, Texas Jessie Gkiffin.

Terms In Crochet.

Ch—Chain, a straight series of loops, each

drawii with the book through the preceding oue.

81 st—Slip stitch; put hook through the work,

thread over the hook, draw it through the stitch

on the hook. 8 e—Siugle Crochet; having a

stitch on the needle (or hook) put the needle

through the work, draw the thread through

the work, and the stitch on the needle. D. C.—

Double Crochet; baring the stitch on the

needle, put the ueedle through the work, and

draw a stitch through, making two on the needle.

Take up the thread again, and draw It through

both these stitches. T c or Tr—Treble Crochet;

having u stitch on the needle, take up the thread

as If for :i si it rh. put the needle through the work,

and draw the thread through, making three on

the needle. Take up the thread and draw through

two, then take up the thread ami draw it through

the two remaining. 8 1 c—Short Treble Crochet ;

like treble, except that wheu the three stitches

are on the needle, instead of drawing the thread

through two stitches twice, it is drawn through

all three at once. L t c—Long Treble Crochet;

like treble, except that the thread is thrown twice

over the needle before inserting the latter in the

work. The stitches are. worked off two at a time,

as in treble. Extra Long Stitch—Twine the cot

ton three times round the needle, work as the

treble stitch, bringing the cotton through two

loops four times. P—orpicot; made by working

three chain, and oue single crochet in first stitch

of the chain.

Our Factory Ends of Embroidery Silk are known
far and wide, and are In k'rent demand. Some
times we run entirely out, hut now we have a
fresh lot of good colors. Price, 40 cents per box.
Club orders of ten boxes get one extra. Craxy
Stitches in each package. Send Postal Note or
Stamps to TIIK 1IKAINKIIII & AK.HSTKOXG
SPOOL SILK CO., 621 Market St., Philadelphia,
Fa., or 469 Broadway, N. Y.

Parker'* Mammoth I'liliilnuiji- i-. >n I :i u i - m i-i
pictures of designs for Fancy Work, and and Painting,
r'r|0ey-garf. e. Parker, gag

THE NOVELTY

RUG MACHINE !

Patented Dec. ST, 1881.

Makes Rugs, Tidies, Hoods, Mit

tens, etc, with ease and rapidity.

Price, only one dollar, single ma

chine, with (ull directions, sent by

mall on receipt of price. Agents

wanted. Apply for circulars to

E. ROSS & CO., Patentees and Sole

Mauufacturcs, Toledo, O. ; Box 184.
Also, Manufacturers of Rug Patterns. Beware
of Infringement.

HOME BEAUTIFUL.

Now ready, the Summer number of my cata

logue, containing illustrations and descriptions

of Fancv Work, Lustra Painting, also, latest

Price List of all Embroidery Materials, Plushes,

Felts, Chenilles, Arrasenes and Silks. Price, for

Home Beautiful and Supplement, 25c. ; for Sup

plement, 15 cents.

MRS. T. G. FARNHAM,

10 West 14th Street, New York

(Mention this Paper).

A FRINGED LINEN TIDY!
And Imported Embroidery 1'nttnn to work tt for 16 eta.

A F^KLT TIDY !
And Imimrteit Emtmtirtery Silk to work it, forSOo.
Florence " Waste" Embroiiiery Silk, 25 cts per package
A package of Satin, Plush and Velvet Pieces, for 25c.
Inn-alts' /.V. Instruction Hntk, f< t three 2c. stamps.
New Book, Ht>w to (V Fancy Work Material*, tor 10a
All in this advertisement fur «-2c. stamps. (84c.)

in, Mass.Address Lynn.

(M^qrfT N eeple:Wo f^v^Vi Ll.be.

REPiDY'iN JULY 85 ILLUSTRATION

OFTHE KEWEST PESIGK5,fNP_5,TlTQHE9

IWL^Br^OrPERr^J^ILEP JOOlf^fc

VSSUEP.svs --h o®p,KjeE9Z5QTS^

STAMPING

OUTFIT

35 new designs In perforated patterns, from 8 to w
inches In size. Roses, dal«le», terns, large fruits, lilies.
Bi° !r';?'r0<1!„ ,wheut, outline design,, ,trip8, scallops,
alphabet (tt letters) and Instruction for all kinds of
stamping, only $1.0O. Kensington and Lustra paint
ing taught by mall. Stamp for circulars.

I. C. Reynolds, Designer, *"o« Edward, N. T.

BRIGGS' TRANSFER PATTERNS.
New Price List nnd Sample Pattern for 6 cts. Com-

plete Catalogue, r.b'rpage c.oth bound book, oontatnlng
over 4UU Illustrations ; price, 26c. Circulars free.

Address J. K. INGALLS. Lynn. Mass.

Terms Used in Knitting.

K—Knit plain. P— Purl, or as it is sometimes

called, Seam. N or KUtog—Narrow, hy knitting;

2 together, Over—Throw the thread over the

needle bclore inserting it in the next stitch.

This makes a loop which is always to be consid

ered a stitch, in the succeeding rows, or rounds.

Tw—Twist stitch. Insert the needle In the hack

of the stitch to he knitted, and kuit as usual.

SI—Slip a stitch from the left hand to the right

hand needle without knitting it. SI and B—Slip

and bind—slip one stitch, kuit the next; pass the

slipped one over it, exactly as in binding off a

piece of workattheend. * indicates a repetition,

and is used merely to save words, "si 1, k 1, p 1, re

peat from * 8times"—would be equivalent to sav

ing si 1, k 1, p 1,—si 1, k 1, p 1,—si 1, k 1, p L

Tog means together.

TURKISH RUG;

atterns. Catalogue Free
K S. I'KOST & CO., 22

TremontRow, Boston,Mass

A G KNTS WANTE D In every city and town for Ladles
iTL Favorite Tracing Wheel. Will sell In every house
hold. Two dozen mailed upon receipt of$L Sample 10c,

Waste embroidery silk.
Kensington tloss, 25 cts.
embroidery si k 2o sk'ns

ball tinsel, 11 cts. By mall

nn i v liir*ro °ox<
rnAT e? dot

25 cents.
Assorted

13 cents. Large

W. P. PRAY, Lynn, Mass.

Send to T. E. PARKER,
Lynn, for de-
M u««., scrip-

tion of his Stamping Outfit. It is better than any you
see advertised. lOO choice Patterns for 9 1.

AUTOMATIC EMBROIDERING MACHINE

I he OA'L YSelf-Adjusting <fr
\SelfStttch Taking Machinein
the market. Work* rag* or
yarn, make* Turkish, JVujp,
llooaSy Mittens, Lap Jtobe*^

«fce. Will be sent postpaid tcith instructions and term*
to agents, on receipt of retail price, $1. Jttig Pattern*
and Yarn in stock. Address Automatic Jtn'g Machim

Co.tMorenci, Mich, WltcnywwrUcvtcntioHthispapcr,

Patented Juno 3d, 1886.
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NSW SKK1KS— NO. VIII.

BY I.IDA ami M. J. CUKkbON.

i.ont: Panel "Flamingoes." How to Paint It
In Oil and in PitHtel—Dinlng-roora Screen

—Home-made Jardiniere, etc.

(Copyrluht. All Rights Heserved.l

The flamingo design illustrated in last number,

allows an excellent subject for the decoration of

long; panels, so fashionable now, and so well

adapted to certain purposes of household fur

nishing.
Kor narrow sections of wall between windows,

for door panels, or screens, it Is a novel and

charming design.

The best materials, where the work is to be

done in oils, is undoubtedly a good quality of

canvas, which should be mounted upon astretcher

of at least 37x13 inches.

 

fBnirraTed expressly for THE SADIES' HOME J0T7RWAT..]

SUGGESTION' FOB DININO-HOOM SCREEN. please eit

i decorative
Begin the work first by laying In the sky, the

palette for which is silver white, cobalt, a trifle

each of madder lake, Ivory black, and light cad

mium. This tint gradually merges into a yet

more delicate pinkish tone, which extends down

to the distant foliage, and is painted with white,

madder lake, a little light red, light cadmium and

ivory black.

Lay the p:ilnt on broadly In these sky tints,

using a large bristle brush, No. 5 or 6, with a

stroug enough touch to work it well into the

canvas. Paint may be broadly spread, and yet

the tones' kept light and delicate, especially when

merging from one to another. Take the strokes

in every direction which is an easy way of com

pletely covering the threads of canvas.

The palette for distant foliage, w hich is very

bluish in tone, is white, cobalt, or Antwerp blue,

and light cadmium, qualified by madderlake, and

a trifle ivory black. For the middle distance add

more cadmium, to produce a greener tint. For

the palm trees in middle distance add a trifle

light red and Ivory black. The feathery grass

heads at the top of panel, are painted with white,

cadmium, and a trifle Ivory black, with shading

of a purplish cast. For this use Antwerp blue,

madder lake and white.

For the tall brakes, or tropical ferns, the best

colors are light zinnober green, tcrre vert, white

and black, w ith Antwerp blue in the shadows.

The palette for grasses is the same, varyiug the

tone from dark to light.

The nearer bank is always painted with same

colors.

The water repeats the sky in the lighter tones.

In the dark shadows use terra vert and black with

Antwerp blue, and a trifle cadmium. For the

lily pads use the same palette given for ferns.

The birds will doubtless prove the most difficult

feature of this study to the amateur. They

should be of a most delicate pink, with the

exception of the tip of the wings, which are a

bright scarlet shaded with black. For the local

color use simply white, Vermillion, a trifle light

cadmium and ivory black. In shading, add more

Vermillion and a trifle madder lake, cobalt and

black.

For the high light add more white to the same

colors used for the local tone. The upper part ol

mandible is painted white, with a trifle cadmium

and black in the shading. The very tip of bill

black, with a little cadmium. The scarlet with

which witigs are tipped, Is Vermillion, shaded

with a little madderlake and black. T lie color

of the smaller bird is reflected in the water. The

local color mingling with the blue of the water,

is more subdued and purplish intone. For this

effect a trifle more cobalt, or Antwerp blue Is a nuisance, and an a

Each color is thus graduated, so that it Is very

easy to match the tints as required. Pastel paper

is sold at twenty cents a sheet. The best velvet

paper may be had at that price. This should be

mounted "as described iu last number. To paint

the flamingoes, sketch, or pounce the design

lightly, In either charcoal, or brown crayon.

Alter a general outline is had in this way, the

shadows may be laid in, In simple masses, using a

medium tone of color. Then the local tint of the

sky; in the same way the water, and the fore

ground, until the whole effect is had in simple

masses of color, which arc now united bv rubbing

lightly, either with the finger, or a bit of chamois

twisted to a point. If the finger is used, care

must be had not to dull the color, or to lose its

transparency and freshness. After a little prac

tice a few skillful touches will serve to blend the

tones, the finger, or chamois being used to remove

my hardness of line, and to harmonize the colors

sufficiently. In this same way tints may be

worked one into another, modllylng them as is

necessary. The sky of the panel is a most delicate

shade of blue, gradually blending into the creamy

pink tint, which Is carried down to the distant

foliage. A luminous, atmospheric effect may be

had by a correct handling of the subject.

It should be borne in mind that only the more

delicate colors should be used in the sky tints, as

It is much easier to deepen them afterward than

It is to lighten, or give them transparency.

The details, such as the brakes, grasses, and

surface marks in foreground, are drawn lastly

with the point, that is, hard crayons arc used

wherever careful drawing is necessary, although

for fine lines, the sharp edge of the crayon may

be employed. In laving in the masses of color,

the crayon may be applied flat, holding it between

the thumb and fore finger. The paper stump

may be used instead of the finger, though with

practice the latter gives perhaps better results.

The hard crayons for details

and finishing, come in small

paper boxes, from 35c. to 50c.

per box. The large soft cray

ons come in flat wooden boxes

at different prices, according

to quality, and number of

colors. A very good quality

of crayons, assorted colors, for

landscape or flower painting
.■an be bought for $4.00.

Lower priced boxes may be

had, but in these many of the

desirable colors are wanting.

In the execution of the

above subjects either in oil or

pastel, it should be observed

that the sccue is a tropical

one, and to be painted ac

cordingly.

The tones are mellow and

luminous. The brilliant light

of a southern cllmc, the roseate

plumage of the birds, with

their tapering forms and

gracefully curved necks, form

an enchanting color piece,

with effects not to be had in

pictures of our northern re

gions. This will doubtless

prove a favorite with those

fond of the novel lu art, who

have been searching for some

thing differeut from the or

dinary run of subjects,

it is also well calculated to

lease either landscape or

-ecorative painters, and as
such, pleasure is taken iu presenting it in these

columns.

Two original designs for household decoration

are given this mouth, which will be found at

tractive and desirable to those requiring econom

ical devices, as they can both be made at home

at a moderate cost. Almost any one at all

familiar with carpenters' tools, can furnish the

frame for screen, while the jardiniere, or w indow-

box for plants, is constructed from a simple

wooden box. This can stand upon a small table,

the wludow shelf, or a light bamboo framework,

us pieferrcd. The latter when draped with some

rich material contributes still more to it beauty.

For parlor or drawing-room decoration this is in

excellent taste.

The dining-room screen will be found as useful

as it is ornamental, especially for housekeepers

in close quarters, where the kitchen must serve as

general sitting or dining-room. The screen may

effectually conceal a cook stove, while it also

intercepts the heat so unpleasant to the devotees

of the tea tabic.

Although in appearance an elaborate affair, it

is quite simple in construction. A strong clothes

horse may be made to answer for the framework,

or a similar piece of furniture put together by

carpenter or amateur workman. It should be

well made, and joined, so as not to become rickety

 

with use. A poorly constructed screen frame Is

rravation.
added to the local color. The greens of the

immediate foreground are the same as already

given, with the addition of a little burnt sienna.

When the panel is thoroughly dry finish with

9oebnee's French retouching varnish. This is

applied with a large flat bristle brush.

Pastel is so similar in detail to charcoal and

crayon drawing, that it will be quite unnecessary

to repeat what was given under that heading last

month. To paiut the "flamingoes" in pastel an | complish the decoration with what

assortment of colored crayons will be needed.

Colors corresponding to the oil paints may be

had. These are put up in boxes, for either land

scape or portrait painting, in beautiful gradation

of tints, from the deepest, down to the most

delicate of shades.

In some sereeiis" the canvas Is tacked

directly upon the frame, and then painted.

A better way is to mount It upon stretchers

made to fit Into the frame. These can be

handled much more conveniently, and if the

canvas gives in painting. It can easily be tight

ened, as it cannot be, if tacked directly upon the

screen frame itself.
Those unfamiliar with the brush may ac-

. is known

Liucrusta Walt in. This is a fabric so

easy to paint upon, that Jlttle, if any in

struction is necessary, as the designs come

already stamped in clear outlines, which

need only to be followed with the brush.

Liucrusta is made to imitate metal, wood,

and other substances, and may be either

painted, or beautifully bronzed in metallic

colors. Fruit or flower subjects are effective

painted in their natural colors, and our de

sign shows the two upper panels decorated

with fruit branches. The two lower sections

arc simple marine views, although landscapes

or flowers may be substituted with good ef

fect. Fruit designs are always attractive for

panel painting or screen decoration, when ' ren

dered truthfully as to color, and delicate bloom,

with graceful arrangement of branches and

foliage.

The contrast between the bright-colored fruit

and the glossy leafage, is not only effective, but

restful and pleasing to the eye. Various sub

jects of this kind may be bad in lincrusta, in

what is called filling, or wall hanging, and can

be bought by the yard at reasonable cost-

Directions for painting fruit in colors will be

given in another numberhy special request. The

jardiniere, or flower box, here illustrated, is an

ordinary wooden box, neatly covered with liu

crusta filling, and fiulshcd with a bronze molding

such as is used for picture rails, and which may

be purchased bv the foot at any wall paper

establishment. The corners arc finished with

ornamental knobs, at a trifling cost; iu fact the

article is very inexpensive, yet handsome euough

to justify quite au outlay. The decoration is a

design of dogwood painted in silver and green

gold and bronzes. The effect is novel and

elegant.

SUGGESTIVE HINTS.

Our correspondents furnish many useful bints

from time to time, which we shall always be

happy to use under this heading when of general

iuterest to readers.

"L. H. P." sends the following:—"I have made

a handsome picture frame by giving u plain board

frame a coat of hot glue, and immediately sprink

ling thickly with smooth sawdust, and gilding

when dry—quite a success. Another of door

molding covered with a coat of varnish and three

coats of gilt, is also very pretty. In our place

they are decorating beer schooners with a solid

color inside, and a spray of flowers or a small

landscape, on the outside, using them as vases."

"Mrs. H. C. Field," Andover, Kans., sends us

some suggestions for which we regret not having

space. We Bhall hope to give tliem as oppor

tunity allows, and thank her very kindly for the

favor. We append one which we doubt not will

be welcomed by readers.

"Let me tell our sisters how to ebonize the

panel for Miss Clarkson's lesson for January.

Procure either extract or chips of logwood. If

first, simply dissolve in water, but latter must be

steeped until stroug; then apply to board, w hich

must be nicely dressed to begin with; then give

a good application of tincture of iron, or vinegar

In which rusty iron has been steeped, arid let dry.

(iiveoneor two coats-of copal varnish, which is

oue of the polishes, and should be applied with a

soft cloth instead of brush."

This will be found useful also for Queen Anne

table given in a former number. "Mrs. George

Brown," Rochester, N. Y., gives a helpful sug

gestion to economical readers as follows :

"In all grocery and cigar 6tores they have signs,

advcrtisemeuU of soaps, etc., which have plain

wood frames with a glass. I got one where I

trade, for nothing, as the sign was faded; then I

took my package of bird gravel, and took all that

would not go through a flour sieve; brushed over

the frame with goiiu glue, then sprinkled on the

coarse gravel all that would stay on, and when

dry I gilded it, and had a very pretty frame for

Millias' "Northwest Passage," that came with the

Christinas number of The London Newt,"

A four panel screen may have fleur de lis,

peonies, hollyhocks and dogwood, upon the dii-

lereut sections. For a small screen white mole

skin velveteen may be used with a pretty effect.

The sewing machine, wiieu not in use, is much

more presentable when decorated with a hand

some scarf, either painted or embroidered.

A pretty use for colored silk handkerchiefs Is

to tie chair tidies with them. Gather the tidy

up in the hand, and pass the handkerchief around

it, spreading the ends of tidy out fan shape, and

tying the handkerchief iu a tasteful knot.

ANSWERS TO INQUIRERS.

"A. R." To tell how to paint trees would require

more space than is to be nad iu this column. In

painting foliage, try to copy the actual shape of

each space, large or small, and your trees will not

look fiat. Each has its peculiar form, and is

made of irregular curves, semi-circles, angles, or

points, according to the character of the toliage,

which seldom appears distinct unless in the im

mediate foreground. The general character only

Is had by carefully studying the forms given by

the light as It falls upon the foliage, and a little

different handling may be necessary to indicate

certain peculiarities of form.

Thank you kiudtv for your warm expressions

relative to "Brush Studies."

"F. P. G.," Mass.—To ebonize the Queen

Anne table, buy a bottle of ready mixed eb-

onizingblack. This costs but35c. Aftcritis

applied brisk rubbiug will give a Hue polish.

"II. 8. L. Wyo" will find the "flamingoes"

a good subject for landscape practice.

Some soft fabric would be pretty for drap

ery over valence. India silk, surah, rhadtune,

any of these make very graceful draping, as

they hang in soft, lustrous folds. They come

lu all the new shades, at reasonable prices.

"Sadie" can make her own transparent pa

per by waxing strong tissue paper with par-

affine. Buy a cake of the wax, lay several

thickuesscs of the paper upon a smooth iron

ing board, rub the wax across the flat of the

iron, which should be moderately hot, then

upon the paper, until all is eveuly waxed. If

the transparent paper is wished lor copying,

lard oil should be used instead of the wax!

"J. M. D."-Asimpleandinexpen6lvefringe

may be made of felting cut In tine strips. Sev

eral colors can be combined with excellent

effect. A fringe resembling softcbeuille nun

be had by ravelling turcoman, knottiugitat

intervals, or leaving plain, as preferred.

"Edith."—If you have a fancy for painting

spiders, a black one with yellow spots would be

the most effective on your satin cushion. Ivory

black, with cadmium and orange for the mark

ings will answer. The web may be painted i

light grey with white, black, and a trifle yellow-

ochre, iu order to show upon your white satin.

A moth, or butterfly, caught in the spider's

meshes, would be a pretty fancy, and will give

you a chance to introduce some bright color Into

your design.
"Mrs. H. L. S."—Chinese white is quite indis

pensable to your water color outfit. You will

find Payne's gray also very useful. The moist

colors arc by far the best. Those In pans will dry

up after a while, and on this account many prefer

the cvllnder cakes. These arc convenient to

handle, do not chip oil on the edges, and work

colors. Kacb
to protect the

almost as easily as the half I—

cylinder is wrapped In tin-foil,

color from air and duet.

"Ellda D."—Keuslngton painting has been

already fully described in these columns. Cat

tails arc painted with ivorv black, white, yellow

ochre and burnt sienna. The leaves are rather

bluish intone, and are [aimed with Antwerp

blue, white, Ivory black, a trifle rose madder and

light cadmium.

#*
Uur premium this month for one full subserip

tion, is, either a copy of "Brush Studies" neatly

bound and Illustrated, or a piece of decorated

velvet for fancy work. The same given for six

names at club rates. We will continue to rent

hand paiuted studies to subscribers to Journal.

Flowers, fruit, landscapes, still life studies In

Kensington and Lustra, for fabric painting. We

have ready now panel of "flamingoes" described

above, 37x13 inches, suitable for oil, water color,

or pastel painting. Seud stamp for list and par

ticulars.

Address all letters or queries relating to this

department to Lida and M. J. Clarkson.

Pleasant Vallet, Dutchess Co., N. Y.

Monev Order Office, Poughkccpsie, N. Y.

PRATT & LAMBERT'S

AMBER ENAMEL,

For Knaniollnir Art Pottery Plaques, etc., painted
In nil or water colons, without baking
If your dea er will not procure It for
you. wrlie to us direct. The trade sup
plied. Price 25 and 60 cts. per bottle.

1- It ATT .1- LAMBERT.
Varnlah Makers.

llO John St.. York.

 

KENSINGTON

■ -iiiirti UDd iiaiio

PAINTING!

A NEW BOOK I

Finely Illustrated. Con-
nilns full directions for this
Majgttful and popn ar work.
KBNHINGTON PAINT

ING is done wlih Pens ink
si, -ml of brushes. This booo
tells what Pcnsnnd Paints tf
use; gives a Description og
the Terms and Materials
mad ; tel s how to mix paints
In the Preparation of Tlnt-
and Shades: also has an llluH
trntetl description of colors to
use In painting Hoses, Pond
Lilies, Golden-Rod. Pansles,

Cat-Tails. Clematis, Aznlms. Kuschla, Sumac, Wheat,.
Japan Lily, Forget-me-nots, Thistles, Leaves. Hlr.ls,
Owls, storks, etc. The Instructions for LtJSTltA
Painting were written by the well-knownartlst, I.iiia
Clarkson. and it is needless for us to add that the
directions uiven are full and complete, and so plain
that It will be rendlly understood how to do this fasel
natlng work. The Instructions for Hand Painting
elves Directions for Palming on Silk. Satin, Plush
Velvet. Ke t, BoltlnK, etc. This book Is FULLY IL
LUSTKATBD with artistic designs.

Price only 8S Cts. 5 for »1. OO. Circulars free

Kensington Painting Outtit. TI.50. Lustra Painting
Outtit, SI.WI. J. F. lXOALLS. Lynn, Mass.
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JANENTZKY & WEBER,

Manufacturers and Importers of

ARTISTS' : MATERIALS.

Otl Painting outfits, Lacmlx's China Colors.

BRAWING AND PAINTING STUDIES.

Water Color Painting Materials, Repousse Toots,
Plaques Ac. for Decorating; Metallic Lustre Paint

ing Miitertal,, Tapestry Colors and Can vass ;

WAX .V PAPER FLOWER MATERIALS

GLASS SHADES AT GREATLY ItEDtTCEU PRICES.

lis.". Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa

Send for Catalogue.

A Special Offer to Housekeepers !

lly special arrangement with the publishers,
we are enabled to offer your choice ofnny one

of the foIlo'wlnB
books. Tor only 3
Suhftcrlhers, sent
postpaid, to any
address; or we
will give any one
volume Tor only 4
Subscribers and
9& cents extra.

PUODIMO AND
DAINTY DES
SERTS.

By Thos. J. Murrey
the famous New York
ii nd Philadelphia Ca
terer. This Is a new
book, just out, and in

•Hi demand by all
housekeepers.

HREAKFAST
DAINTIES.

A companion to the
above, by the same
author, Thos. J. Mur
rey.
With many valu

able hints and dlrec
lions concerning
breakfast breads,

fruits, beverages, and dainty dishes. Mr. Murrey's
own recipes. A most desirable little volume.

FIFTY SOU'S

By Took. J. Murrey, containing much ratuabe in
formation concerning soups and soup-making, and fifty
recipes for soups of all kinds, simple and elaborate.

FIFTY SALADS.

A companion to Fifty poups and Breakfast Dainties
By the same author. Thos. J. Murrey. Contains fifty
recipes for sa ads and several for salad-dressings, etc,
us well as remarks upon salad-making, satad herbs, etc

A practical chef, Mr. Murrrey brings to these volumes
the experience of many years In the leading kitchens
of New Vork, and his recipes are those which have
made the reputation of several famous restaurants. -
Domestic Monthly.

Attractively printed ou fine laid paper. Cov

ers in colors with original designs, IBino.,

boards 50 cents.
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Talks with Homely Girls.

Talks with Homely
Girls: On Health and
Beauty, their Preserva
tion and Cultivation. By
Frances Smith.
A manual of advice and hi

At ruction upon the general
ca-e of the health, exercise,
bc.tb.lnfc, the careof the head,
hair, teeth, hands, * ft. and
the complexion, with chap
ters upon drr-s, manners,
conversation, and all topics
pertaining to a young lady'a
appearance and deportment.
The twenty cbapteia are re
plete with Information on

 

 

Grace and Beauty of Form, Bathing Exercise, Careof
the B>ad, Hair, Teeth, Face. Hands, Complexion, Cars
rlage of the Body, Di-^ks, Deportment, Conversation,
and General Care of the Health. A very useful book
for every lady. Handsome cloth binding

Given for a club of only ti subscribers at 25 cents each
per year. Price. 50 cents when sold alone.

Addrui THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, PhQa., Pa
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\W TELL YOUIl FRIENDS.

Friends and readers of the Journal should

remember that until Sept. 1st only, subscrip

tions will be received at 25 cents a year. This is

the la3t month in which to raise clubs at so low a

price, and Journal sisters can easily help us

start the autumn with that 300,000 list, by simply

calling the attention of friends and neighbors to

this notice and showing a copy of the Journal.

For a full listof premiums consult back numbers.

It will pay you to send us four or more new sub

scribers, and select a premium for your trouble,

that probably could not be bought in the stores

for less than the cost of the whole club.

Tell your friends the Journal is to be made still

belter, and can be had a whole year for so small a

sum as 25 cents, if subscribed for before Hejitember

1st. AJ'ter that date no subscriptions will be re

ceived for less than 50 cents per year.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Philadelphia, August, 1886.

Attention is called to our change in sub

scription price, September 1st. Now is the time

to take advantage of our present exceedingly low

rates for clubs.

Someone has wisely said of late: "So many

people pray that two and two won't make four,

and then cry out against Heaven because God has

refused to answer their prayers."

Wc wish to thank the many correspondents

who have accepted the hints published in one or

two former Journals, in regard to the most

satisfactory method of conducting correspond

ence with" this office. They have saved them

selves and us much trouble and unnecessary

writing.

«

Do you ever have occasion to erase a written

word with a penknife aud afterwards write over

the place! Aud does it not nearly always blot or

look much blacker than the rest of the document?

Try another way. Write the second word over

the first, and then scratch out all such lines as are

unnecessary. You will thus have a clear word,

which has not run, and very few will detect the

fact that anything has been erased.

Whatever occasion you may have for mental

distress, try, at this season of the year, to put all

worry as far away from you as possible. Meutal

distress causes predisposition to physical ail

ments. And as the warm weather increases, and

the system is depleted by profuse perspiration,

and the body taken possession of by the languor

and lassitude caused by the heat, if to it is added

worriment of mind, the strain upon the physical

organization becomes too great, and fevers aud

like ailments follow.

Hence, during the heated term, keep as cool as

possible, both mentally and physically.

Since our December issue we have received

several letters of expostulation from various sec

tions of the United States, in regard to two or

three recipes published in that number.

The recipes mentioned contained among other

ingredients, liquor of some kind.

Being just nt Christmas time, and the recipes

having been seut to us, (our recipe column being

one tliat has always been open to our subscribers)

we published them. Nevertheless, hud we given

the matter sufficient thought, we would have ex

cluded those particular recipes from our pages,

even uuder the circumstances mentioned, as,

personally, we are opposed to using liquors in

cooking, believing the practice to be one con

ducive to creating and fostering an appetite for

such things.

Hereafter, all such recipes will be carefully ex

cluded from our columns.

Every day or two we receive a letter from some

reader "inquiring as to the reliability of some par

ticular firm advertising with us. If such writers

could realize it, they are taking much unnecessary

trouble, as, the fact that the advertisement in

question was seen in our columns, answers the

inquiry at once. It is one of those things which

proves itself, and requires no further explanation.

If therefore one of our readers notices among

our advertisements an article which she desires

(which she is pretty sure to do as our columns

coninin advertisements of nearly everything

necessary or oruamental) let her send to the firm

so advertising. It is not necessary to write to us

first in regard to the reliability of "that particular

firm. In ausweriug her letter we cannot say

more than we are saying now, or than we have

said heretofore. So we say to all the sisters, scan

our advertising columus closely, feeling oerfectly

safe to trust your money with iirms who advertise

any article that you waut.

On and after September 1st., 1886, the rates for

advertising In the Ladies' Home Journal will

be one dollar per agate line (14 lines to the inch)

each insertion. The circulation of the Journal

is over two hundred thousand (200,000) to paid

yearly subscribers, independent, and exclusive of

any short term trial subscribers, or sample copies.

Proof of circulation is given by sworn state

ments of our paper manufacturer, Mr. Alex. Bal

four, our printers, Ferguson Bros. & Co., who run

four presses nearly a month to print our large

edition, and John F. Busch & Sou, our binders,

allot Philadelphia; also post-office receipts for

papers mailed, and open subscription books to

any oue who will call upon us, or send a repre

sentative to our office.

•HANDSOME IS AS HANDSOME DOES."

POSTAGE TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS-

A discrimination in the rates of postage to city-

subscribers is made between weekly and" monthly

periodicals, to the great disadvantage of the latter ;

for, while the weeklies can be mailed to city sub

scribers for oue cent per pound, monthlies can

not be mailed to city subscribers for less than one

cent for each two ounces, except where the sub

scribers go to the post-office for their mail. And,

as the Journal iu its present form weighs over

two ounces, we are, therefore, obliged to ask

Philadelphia subscribers twenty-four cents extra

for postage, unless the paper is addressed at the

post-office to be called for, or to any P. (). box.

Oue of the axioms impressed upon us from

infancy (aud perhaps to the youthful miud the

most aggravating of all trite sayiugs) is the

above quoted proverb.

That it Is to a degree true, is beyond question,

hut that it is absolutely true, as children are in

tended to believe it, is a matter admitting of very

stroug doubt.
That a patient, pleasing spirit—a desire to

please for the sake of priuciple, aud not for the

sake of attracting temporary admiration—does

beautify the expression of the face till it takes on

newer and lovelier curves, no one will deny.

But one may do and effect all this and not be

handsome, either; lovable, certaiuly, but not

handsome.

"What! is it not better to be lovable than

haudsome?" Certainly, my dear madam, better,

far better, if one cauuot be both; but why not be

both, if it lies in one's power!"

The most lady-like child iu the world never was

handsome in a purple dress and blue hat, or in a

dark blue hat, by itself, If she was alliiclcd with

a sallow complexion ; nor should she be taught to

feel that she was a harmonious whole, even if
draped iu inharmouious colors, providing her

behavior was all it should be; nor should she he

allowed or taught to think that if her behavior

was perfect, no oue would notice her appearance.

Teach her to bear patiently au incongruous

combination (if such a combination be unavoid

able) just as you wouid teach her to bear auy

other affliction, but do not permit her to sustain

such au injury (for injury it is to a sensitive eye

aud mind) for one moment after it is avoidable.

It is not true that it makes no difference.

People will notice her dress, aud she will become

au eye-sore and source of annoyance to all who

may be compelled by circumstances to look at

her.
Everyone has some good point or points, and it

should be the duty of each oue to make as much

of that particular bcuuty as possible—to do

otherwise is an insult to society at large. That

many speudtoo much time upon themselves, aud

that a goodly portion of these only succeed iu

making themselves elaborately hideous, is uo

argument against the principle.

Napoleon is recorded as having been first at

tracted towards Madame de Beauharuais by the

pleasing effect produced iu the contrasting colors

of her drapery aud that of a crimson chair .upon

which she was sitting.

How often have we ourselves been personally

attracted by the appearance of some man, woman

or child, when we knew nothing of them at all—

an attraction that led to a desire for nearer ac

quaintance—a desire which culminated iu a life

long pleasant lrieudship.

If a child have pretty, curling hair, dou't plait

it iu tight braids on the plea that it is less trouble,

or that you do not wish to encourage vanity.

The innocent pleasure that the child may take iu

her curls will be far less harmful iu its effects

upon her general character, than the chatiug and

fretting against the injustice will be. She is in

nately conscious of the fact, aud "Dou't think

so much about yourself," "Handsome is ashauu-

some does," will not alter her opiuiou ot herself,

iudecd it will ouly tend to increase the evil

I you are trying to guard against by making her

think about hersell ; whereas, the chances are ten

to one that if some little attention is paid to her

personal appearance, she will be a better, because

a more contented child. We all know the feeling

of satisfaction, the content with all the world auu

its doings, that pervades" every fibre of our being

when we look at that same world, aud ourselves

in the glass, through the medium of au especially

becoming bonnet, or dress that we know to be

well fitting.

Above all things never permit a child to acquire

the notion that he or she is possessed of a home

liness so hopeless that nothing can modify it but

perfection of behavior. Periection of behavior

is unattainable, aud the sense of defeat iu having

lost one chance of being passably good-looking,

by some lapse, is absolute torture to an over-sen

sitive mind. On the contrary, teach a child that

everyone has some good points iu appearance, and

that to note and make the most Of these without

being vain of them, is not only a commendable

thing but an absolute duty ; tliat the reverse is

an insult to society at large, aud that no womau

has a moral right to neglect this gift of God, any

more than she would have to neglect u talent for

paiutiug, music, or auy of ttic thousand and one

other things she is expected to cultivate if she

has the slightest turn for them.

CORRESPONDENCE.

"T. O."—Peruvian Syrup may be obtained at

any drug store.—Ed.

Can any one tell "M. A. C." where to buy

patterns to form rose leaves in ribbon work!—Ed.

"Mrs. A. A. Sherwood:"—In our estimation

pink sateen is absolutely beyond help when soiled

or faded.—Ed.

"M. J. K.," Uobertsdale, Pa.—Send to auy

reliable dealer for the catalogue of kiudergarteii

materials.—Ed.

Editor L. H. J.—Will some one please tell how

to take ink out of carpet without destroying the

color of the carpet! Pinkie.

Can auy of the readers of the L. H. J. iuforin

me, through the columns of this paper, where I

can get carpet reeds! A Subscriber.

Will "Betsey" kindly send her full address to

the Ladies' Home Journal office. The associ

ate editor desires to communicate with her per

sonally.

"Carrie Butler:"—You seut us directions of

Wide Lace—44 stitches. There is a mistake iu

the first row. Will you please correct it and send

to 441 Chestnut St., Phila.—Ed.

Will some one of your many readers tell me

what is good for Ivy or Dogwood poison! and

oblige the mother of four boys.

HlOULANDVILLE, MASS.

Dear Editor:—Will some of the correspon

dents tell me how to keep bright a swiugiuglamp

of copper and brass! and how and where to get

prisms, to replace those lost!

Will you inform me, through the columns of

the Journal, where, aud for what price, Marion

Harlaud's Calendar can be bought!

Miss Viola Ahtis.

Santa Rosa, Cal.

[It can be bought at any large book store for

one dollar.— Ed. I

"Surscriber" asks me where she can get

"Blush of Roses." Of any d.'ugirist, I suppose.

It is made by Miss Flora Jones, Dtica, N. Y. It

removes pimples and freckles, and gives a lovely-

complexion. Laurel.

Answer:—Auy article in the Gorham plate

which cannot be obtained through a local silver

merchant, may be procured from the Gorham

Silver Co., Broadway and 17th Sts., New York

City. Christine Terhune Herrick.

Hakmar, O., May 18, 1886

Dear Madame:—While I was reading iu the

Ladies Home Journal, some one wanted to

kuow if auy oue could suggest a way of keeping

gold fish alive. I have had them nearly a year";

change the water every other day; running spriug

water is best; feed them rice wafers, not too

much. L. M. S.

Keene, May 2Sth, 1886.

Will some of the ladles of the Home Journal

please give a recipe for the old fashioned beau

porridge, such as our grandmothers used to make,

that was best when it was nine days old! and

oblige a subscriber. Mrs. E. i . Brown.

Goodland, Ind., May 14th, 1886.

Editor Ladies' Home Jouhnal:—Could you,

or some of the ladies, tell me how to remove sour

apple stains from white and cotton goods? and

oblige a subscriber very much, as I have a white

dress ruined with stains of sour apples. I think

the L. EL J. Is the very best paper ever printed.

Mrs. J. H.

[I think "Mrs. J. H." will find oxalic acid effec

tual in removing sour apple stains. Stretch the

stained part tight over a bowl, pour on the acid,

and immediately pour boiling water over the

same place. The stains will then be removed

without injury to the cloth.—Ed. |

Hotton, Jackson Co., Kan., May 28th, '86.

Editor L. II. J.—Will some of the sisters tell

me where I can get the old fashioned steel clasp

for a bead bag, and the purse silk !

Aud obline, Mrs. S. W. Hamm.

fWrlte to Partridge & Richardson, 17 and 19

N. Eighth St., Phila., Pa.—Ed.]

"A Reader" says to be) sisters in the country:

"As so many are troubled with potato bugs, I

have found au unfailing remedy, which I would

like them to know of. Sprinkle the vines every

evening with the water in which potatoes have

been boiled. If the bugs are not very bail, once

or twice a week will do."

"M. A. C," St. Louis:—You can obtain Eng

lish crochet cotton, Geary's make, for 6 cents per

spool, numbers run from 2 to 20; also, Ice wool,

done up in balls; it comes in colors, and is used

double; price, 16 cents per ball. These you will

find at Partridge it Richardson's, Eighth St.

above Market, Phila Pa.

Bangor, Me., March 5, 1886.

Dear Editor L. H. J.—I don't kuow when

I've seen a paper that I like half as well as I do

tbis one. Everything that a nineteenth century

individual could possibly want is found in its

columns. I have a few ideas that may possibly

help others, aud as each one seems to add her

mite I will venture again.
Have auy of the ladies tried painting on glass?

(Jet a panel, have it cut the required dimensions,

(lor example one 18x8) paint oue side a fancy

background, (a clouded sky is very pretty) then

after that has thoroughly dried, put on another

coat, then turn the glass, and on the smooth side

put a design of roses, Held daisies, or spray of

apple blossoms with butterflies or bees hovering

near, and the effect is charming. Another way

is: use common black paiut, and go through the

same process, and when sufficiently dry, paiut

cone flowers, (or the yellow daisies as they are

called) grasses aud ferns: the yellow of the

flowers agaiust the black is very rich aud effective.

I have had pupils who have doue very artistic

painting, with cost of not more than thirty-five

or forty cents.
Get your carpenter to make you a paucl or a

plaque from a piece of fine boara, but be sure to

have the lumber well seasoned before hand, on

account of warping. Have the surface on which

you paiut perfectly smooth, (and free Irom auv

little imperfections that may happen to occur in

the wood) with a beveled edge of two or three

inches as your taste may decide. The one I am

thinking of is 28x12, the background is sky, in the

left hand corner shaded down to an indistinct

green (terre verte) which gives distance aud an

aerial look. The panel goes lengthwise, and

springing from the bottom are different varieties

of tulips, with the leaves; the beveled edges are

gilded. For the plaque, mark a circle of au Inch

or two, put the scene (a winter view is very

striking with diamond dust sprinkled in the snow)

in the luclosure. and after painting scrape up the

bits of paint and put them around the circle until

you have an edge that is heavy and rough ; use

the palette knife for this, and be sure you cover

the board; after the paint is dry enough, gild.

Some make a glue cover, put on rice or oat

meal, and gild that; but either when finished

make an unique picture frame. Something

"useful as well ornamental" is always acceptable.

A very handsome mirror may be made by using

one of those old fashioned ones with mahogany

frames. Get a bottle of gilt powder and the

ra dium for making, paint the entire frame with

the preparation, be sure and put on enough to

give it a rich appearance, then take a piece of

chaicoal or chalk, draw the design, clematis

would be beautiful, the white petals of the flower

blendingharmoniouBly with the gilt. In this way

many an old fashioned piece of furniture can be

made very artistic with but little cost.

I am shocked at the length of this letter but

will stop only to add this bit. I have half-a-dozen

cup and saucer designs, with written directions

for paintlug, which I will let or sell very reason

ably, if they will write to my address; also some

simple studies for butter plates.

I am iu receipt of quite a number of letters

asking information about amber enamel, the

poppy design, aud the C. S. F. A. The most I

have answered individually, but for the benefit of

"Mrs. H. C. H." Cambridgeport, Mass., and

others that did not fully understand, I will, by

the kind permission of the editor, answer through

the Journal. Amber enamel is used chiefly for

decorative purposes, and where there will be little

or no water used. The commode set which I

spoke of, the design was put where there would

be no need of water touching it, and In that way

will last for a long time; for directions see page

5 of the February No. of the Journal. I have

not the design of either the rose or poppies, as I

arranged to suit myself when I was painting, and

did mostly from "memory ; but I could easily

make a design for auy one.

The C. S. F. A. is comparatively new, and the

course is for amateurs who cannot conveniently

study art at home, as there are no advantages.

Mr. IVank Fowler, of New York, is Art Di

rector, and criticises all studies that are sent to

him. You are classed accordingly as far as you

are advanced. Very truly,

Maud H. Buzzell.

Dear Editor:—I would like to correct some im

pressions made on the minds of the readers of this

dear little paper, by some one who signs herself

"Bell," in the July number; at least I would like

to set her miud at rest. Poor woman ! has she

been studying all these long months oVer that

poor little letter printed so long ago? She is

evidently spoiling for a "racket" with some one,

hut why not pick out a "foe worthy of her steel,"

or, if she simply wishes to criticise, why not, at

least, use truth, and fairness.

I did not think of setting myself up as auy

authority whatever, only giving my convictions,

based on au experience ot 15 years with children,

which I supposed any mother was at liberty,

through the kindness of the editor, to do. Of

course any cf us could go to our books aud quote

the words of our "best modern authors," out, it

never occurred to me, that that was the object we

had iu view, so much as an interchange of ideas,

concerning things that came uuder our own

actual observation; aud, let me remark right

here, that if "Bell" had speut half as much time

over her Bible, as she has over the works of the

celebrated O. S. Fowler, she would have known,

that the author of the words she so flippantly

quoted, was not Gen. Grant, but our Savior.

I do not kuow whether she intended to conyey

the impression that she was the mother of those

five children, or whether it is the title of a book;

the latter, I presume; for, between you and I,

dear Journal, I don't believe she ever had the

care ol a child iu her life. I thiuk she is an old

maid, for if she had had any children of her own,

slic would haveknown that they could not exist on

fruit from their birth, as she must think, the way

she condemns cream and butter, and sugar, all of

which is contained in mothers' milk; nor at the

age when mothers are giving their babies catnip,

aud other "teas," would anyone think of giving

them coffee.

The welfare of my children has ever been my

highest aim ; denying myself of all pleasure, that

I might thereby take the better care of them, and

watching carefully for the first symptoms ot

disease. We have had as little trouble with

diarrhoea, in our family, as any one, I presume,

and constipated bowels are unknown; nor have

they ever bad any "prevaillug disorders," so their

diet canuot be so wouderfully outof the way. It

was of teething babies I was speaking, when I

saioVthey would never eat "fixed-up dishes," but

always wanted strongerfood, but I never thought

ol giving them "grease, grease," as she frantically

exclaims, or bacon. I spoke of their liking baked

beaus, but I never cook them in hot weather.

Pies, cakes, puddings, etc., they never care for.

I said, if she had read rightly, that they would eat

"toast prepared with cream, and a little butter

aud sugar, or a little coffee and bread, with a good

deal ot cream aud sugar;" meaning, of course,

only enougli sugar to make it palatable, and it

did not hurt their bowels. Because, forsooth, she

kuows one person who cannot use coffee, must it

be banished from the face of the earth? Saints

forbid! We use coffee, like all other christians,

but with the stuff that causes "horrors," and

'hilarious sprees," we have uo acquaintance

whatever. Our childrens' diet consists mostly of

milk, that has not been skimmed on both sides,

(or one cither) from cows who have all the blue

grass and pure spring water they want; this,

with fresh eggs, fruit of some sort, and good

bread and butter, which of itself contains all that

is necessary for the nutritiou of the human body.

If these things, taken with everything else that

can be obtaiued from a farm, do not constitute a

diet both good aud wholesome, then 1 am ni

judge, even Mere. All I said agaiust fruit, was,

using apples raw in the sickly season; and, by

the way, if "Bell" has a good remedy for bilious

colic, would like her to send it on, as apple season

is rapidly rolling around, and the "gude mon"

might indulge too freely again.

The condition of bowels I mentioned in little

children, has been of very rare occurrence with

us; but as I had been warned against it, as an

almost certain symptom of the dreaded cholera

infantum, I thought some other mother might be

glad to know it also, so as to be able to check the

disease in time. And now, dear mothers all, if

you can find children with rosier cheeks, or more

exuberant spirits, or who sleep more soundly, or

wake with better appetites, than do our own un

fortunate little ones, aud then decide that we are

so far "out oi line" with our "pet notions," as to

have proved our entire failure iu our efforts to

raise a family of children, I will solemnly promise

to iutrude on this circle uo more.

Thorny Poppy,
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POTATO BALL BKEAU AND SC1KNTIFIC

I WHO AD-MAKING.

In the February number of the Ladies' Home

Journal "Mary" asks how to start bread with

w hat is called "potato ball," how the potato ball

is made and what it starts from in the first place.

As bread making, both practically and scien

tifically, is something of an ex|)eriment to many

housekeepers, a few remarks on both points may

be acceptable.
The process of fermentation is so clearly ex

plained at the present time, and its product, as

applied to bread making, occupies so important

a place that every housekeeper should under

stand It thoroughly.
Cooking schools aud the progressive, scientific

movements of the times are accomplishing won

ders towards the developement of ii more com

prehensive knowledge of cause aud effect In food

preparation.
Llebeg's theory, that fermentation is caused by

the actlou of oxygen on lermentable substances,

was long accepted, but M. Pasteur, that greatest

French investigator, settled this point by con

clusively provlug to scientists that oxygen de

prived of its germs is incapable of producing

fermentation, aud that this process Is caused by

minute organisms floating iu the air. These he

divided into two classes: anaerobes, beings which

live and develope without air, and aerobes, those

which require air for their developement. To

the former belongs the yeast plant, of which

Pasteur said: "Whether plant or animal, it is no

matter; it is alivingbeing endowed with motion,

that lives without air and is ferment." To the

latter class belongs the Mycoderma aceli or acetic

acid, whichand vinegar are the same. These two

are intimately connected in bread making and

are all with which we have anything to do in this

connection.
Albuminous substances are the only ones ca

pable of fermentation. In bread making a cer

tain amount of heat, moisture and sugar is

.necessary. The most suitable temperature is

from 65 to 77 degrees, though fermentation will

take place at a much lower temperature, but is

destroyed at 212 degrees.
The gluten of the flour supplies the necessary

albuminoid, and upon the addition of yeast and

water, and exposure in a warm atmosphere, part

of the starch of the flour is converted into sugar,

which is supposed to be assimilated by the de

veloping yeast plant. At this point the sugar is

converted into alcohol, and carbonic acid gas is

evolved throughout the mass. As this gas pos

sesses great expansive power it makes the bread

what we terra light. Just here lies the relation

between the yeast plant aud Mycoderma aceti \

the next step after alcoholic fermentation is

acetic; and, if the dough is allowed to remain iu

a warm atmosphere after it is thoroughly light,

the alcohol is soou converted into acetic acid or

vine. ar and, unlike alcohol, does not escape in

baking, and sour bread is the result.

Chemists distinguish two kinds of yeast—viz.:

the ober-hefe or surface yeast, which Is the foam

that rises to the top, and is the yeast buds, and

is quick and spasmodic in action. The unter-hefe

orsedl.nent—yeast which settles to the bottom

and is the spores, and is slow and regular in

action.
There are different methods of preparing yeast,

and which is best each housekeeper must decide

for herself.

I will first speak of "potato ball."

When in Ohio lost September 1 ate delicious

potato bread, and, as no one knew how or where

the first ball started, each haviug obtained hers

from a neighbor, I proceeded to originate one by

boiling and mashing through a sieve two cups of

potatoes, add one cup of sugar, and four cups of

warm water, and put in a warm place for twenty-

four hours, when it ought to be very foamy aud

lively, and should not taste of the sugar, as it has

been converted into alcohol if fermentatiou has

gone far enough. This thin yeast is now ready

to be converted into dough by adding flour and

proceding in the usual manner of making bread.

But first a potato ball must be provided for next

time. To about one cup of potato add one table-

spoonful of sugar, mix with this a little of the

foam and a little (one tablcspoonful perhaps) of

the sediment If any has beeu formed; cover this

closely and let it stand for a few hours in a warm

place; theu put it, still covered, in a cool place.

A dessert spoonful of salt must be added the last

thing. This will keep for a week or two. When

ready to bake again, prepare two cups of potato

and one cup of sugar; thoroughly mix there-

served potato ball with this and allow it to stand

one hour or more, then take out a cupful, add

salt and set away. Into the remaining potato,

stir lour cups of water and let it remain over

night. Be sure that the sugar is converted into

alcohol before adding the flour, if not, sweetened

bread will be the result. I had this happen twice

but now always taste the ferment, and also mix

the potato ball with the potato at noon aud allow

it to stand till night, when a cupful is taken out

and warm water mixed with the remaining potato.

When one makes one's own yeast this seems

the easiest way, as fresh is prepared at every

baking without extra trouble, aud bread made in

this way raises quickly.

A simpler way to prepare the potato ball would

be to add half a cup of baker's or distillery yeast

to the proportion of potato and sugar given, and,

when lively, take out a cupful for the potato ball,

and add water to the remaining potato for the

sponge. Two cups of water and half a cup of

sugar to oue cup of potato are the proportions,

but if the bread is desired more moist more potato

may be added.
In these directions I have explained the exact

method which I followed in making my first

potato ball, and which process produces what is

called artificial yeast, it is well for those living

in remote districts, who cannot obtain yeast, to

know that it can be made in this way. Flour,

either cooked or raw, answers the same purpose

as the potato.
We have seen that potato ball yeast may be

produced either artificially or by adding any lorm

of yeast made.
Distillery yeast is the purest and most natural

form, and when the surface and sediment yeast

are collected from this and dried under pressure,

the result is the most oowerlul and concentrated

form known, it is quick in its actiou, thereby

giving the greatest amount of nourishment from

a given amouut of flour ; as the faster bread dough

is fermented, the sweeter and more nutritious

will be the bread. Those who can obtalu it, waste

time and material by fussing with anything else.

When, however, compressed yeast cannot be

obtained, there remains potato, both raw and

cooked, flour aud hop yeast; all of which I have

used and found satisfactory.

According to "Mrs. Lincoln's Boston Cook

Book," (which is the most excellent work of the

kind that has come under my observation)

chemists consider potatoes the best yeast medium.

They contaiu sufficient albuminous matter and

starch, and do not sour easily.

It is probable that cooked potatoes produce

quicker results than raw, as in the process of

cooking the starch grains are partially broken,

and dissolved, and present a greater surface to be

acted upon.
When fermentation has ceased in yeast it must

be excluded from the ulr, which contains the

Mycoderma aceti which would soou convert It

Into vinegar; but experience teaches that this

must not be done until the yeast becomes quiet,

otherwise carbonic acid continued to be evolved

until there is sufficient force to blow the cork out

or burst the bottle.

From the foregoing explanation of the de

velopement of the yeast plant aud the conditions

necessary to this developement, we may conclude

that the more closely we comply with these cou-

ditious the better results we may expect to obtain

iu yeast and bread.

The first condition to be observed, is that the

yeast is sweet and free from ucetic fermentation.

It is said that to whatever degree of fermentation

the yeast has attained, to that same degree the

resulting bread will reach. - It is proable that as

soon as the slightest alcohol is produced by the

yeast fermentation, it is immediately acted upon

by the Mycoderma aceti present iu the sour yeast,

and converted into vim-gar ; thus yeast and acetic

fermentation proceed side by side almost simul

taneously.
This acidity may be overcome by the addition

of more or less soda, but this practice is strongly

and wisely condemned In the "Boston Cook

Book." Nearly every oue knows the pernicious

effects of taking pure soda into the stomach, and,

if more than enough is added to the dough to

ueutralize the acid, the result is bad ; and, if just

enough is added, the acitatc of soda formed by

this combination, is a questionable article of

wholesomencss.
It is said that, in Germany, a large quantity of

sour bread is consumed, and is not considered

unwholesome; whether it is or not, depends upou

the question whether vinegar is or not. At any

rate sour bread is less nutritious than sweet be

cause of the starch and plutcu destroyed to pro

duce the acidity.
Some have an idea that the oftencr bread is

kneaded aud fermented the better. This Is quite

erroneous. The more homogenous becomes the

mass, the better the bread; but, as we have just

stated, each successive fermentation destroys a

little more of the nutritious starch and gluten

giving place to the innutritious yeast and acetic

acid. 1 he quicker dough ferments the sweeter

and more nutritious the bread. Consequently,

it is a wastciul practice to frequently cut or knead

bread down, when it becomes light, and posti>one

bakiug it after It is ready. One thorough knead

ing, after which it may rise and then be formed

into loaves, is nil that is necessary.

The French, it is said, always have sweet bread ;

one reason for which bolug that they always make

their bread into shallow loaves, which are soon

penetrated by the heat of the oven, thereby

arresting fermentation, whereas, if the loaf is

large, fermentation continues for u considerable

time In the Interior, aud the bread may even

become sour.
Add all of the flour and knead thoroughly at

first, using only sufficient flour to keep lrom

sticking, aftei the dough is of the right con

sistency. Cutting frequently with a knife liber

ates the large gas bubbles. Some chop the dough.

As fine and good bread as I ever ate was made by

a lady who always beat the sponge twenty

minutes. In her cook book, Marion Harlaml

says somethiug to the effect that large holes iu

bread indicate a careless housekeeper.

Some use shortening in bread, but faithful

kneading, which liberates the gas hubbies aud

presents all parts of the starch and gluten to be

equally acted upon, produces a tine tenderness

more to be desired than that which shortening

gives. When it is used it should be added late in

the process, as it hinders fermentation by form

ing an impenetrable coating around the starch

and gluten grains.
The yeast plant works to the best advantage in

a thin batter. This and the succeeding dough

should be kept covered, not merely on the ground

of cleanliness, but. as we have seen, the the yeast

Is an anaerobe and develops better when not

exposed to nure air. Besides, heat Is generated

in the fermeutive process, and a close cover

assists in partially retaining this, which is de

sirable. It is a good idea to turu a warm plate

over the dough, as It gives and retains the heat,

and excludes the air.

Bread mixed with milk is whiter aud more

tender than when water is used. According to

"Notes and Queries," the genuine Viennese

bread, which is considered so very nice, is mixed

with milk.
Potatoes are used to make bread moist, and

also by bakers sometimes to increase the bulk.

A part of the flour is sometimes scalded and used

for the sponge to produce the same moisture.

Too much of either will make the bread stick.

There are several foreign, patent methods of

Increasing the bulk and nourishing qualities of

bread; the principle being, to sleep grain and use

the water, thus obtained, In mixing the bread.

It is said: "No matter what the quality of the

flour, the water prepared in this manner facili

tates the separation of the sugar and dextrine,

while it imparts more oody to the gluten and the

starch, which explains the Increased amount of

bread obtained." It is evident that, unless the

steeped grain is utilized, a waste must occur

which more than balances the grain in the bread.

New Process, or whole-wheat flour, which latter

is the most nourishing and wholesome of any

made, produce bread sufficiently nourishing

without employing any uuusual means for en

hancing the food value.

At what period salt should be added, I have

never seen discussed. One yeast recipe directs to

add the salt after the fermentation has ceused.

This seems correct, as the veast aud salt seem to

have no utfinity except that an effervescence

occurs when they are brought together, due, no

doubt, to the action of the alkaline salt upon the

acid of the yeast, when the salt settles and Is not

easily dissolved. Moreover, salt, haviug a cooling

tendency, probably does not assist iu the fcr-

mentlve process, but should be added as a pre

servative.
Hops and ginger arc both used in yeast and

bread. One lady, who unfailingly had delicious

bread, always mixed her sponge with hop water.

In yeast, both these articles arc supposed to have

a preservative tendency. ,

Alum is the most pernicious article ever used

In bread, and should never be tolerated. It pro

duces white bread from an Inferior quality of

flour, and according to W. Mattlen Williams,

whose excellent articles on 'The Chemistry of

Cookery" have been running througli the Popular

Science Monthly for several years, it Imparts a

silky appearance to the bread and causes it to

break apart smoothly. It gives a toughness to

the bread, and by these characteristics its use

may be suspected and condemned, even if the

ideal, though wrong, is realized, and the popular

taste seems satisfied. Lillian S. Wells.

home cookinu.

Orqinal Recipes Contributed by The Jour

nal Sisters.

Light Corn Bread:—(by request) One cup

coru meal, one cup flour, one cup sweet milk,

one egg, two teaspoonfuls cream of tartar, one

teaspoonful of baking soda, a little salt and sugar.

Poor Man's Plum Pudding:—One cup beef

suet, shred line, one cup raisins, seeded, one cup

currants, washed thoroughly, oue cup molasses,

oue cupsweet milk, one teaspoonful baking soda,

a good pinch of salt, enough flower to make a

medium stiff batter, about two aud a-half cups;

sometimes it takes a little more, and sometimes

a little less, according to the flour; steam in a

mould two and a-half hours. To be eaten with

hard or liquid sauce, as preferred. I use both,

as some like one, and some the other.

"Subscriber," in the December No., wants to

know how to make a lemon pie without cooking

the custard first. Here is a recipe that I got at

the cooking school: Put oue cup of grauulated

6ugar, and two tablespoonfuls of flour, into a

bowl; stir together; break In two eggs, add the

juice and grate the rind of a lemon, and one-half

piut of milk; beat all together with a Dover egg

beater; bake iu a slow oven in a deep plate. I

sometimes leave out one of the whites, and frost

the pie. Allow two tablespoonfuls of powdered

6ugar to the white of one egg, beat, spread on the

pie when doue, return to the oven to browu.

Here is another cooking school recipe, perhaps

you would like to try :

Orange Short Cake:—One quart of flour,

one half cup of butter, one egg, well beaten, one

tablcspoonful of sugar, three teaspoonfuls of

Royal baking powder, milk enough to make a

soft dough. "The baking powder must be sifted

into the flour the first thing. Roll out half an

inch thick, bake in round tius in a quick oven,

split aud butter when done, and till with the fol

lowing: Roll, and squeeze the juice into a bowl

from three good sized oranges and one lemon ;

take off the peel, chop the pulp tine, add it to the

juice, stir in one cup of granulated BUgar. This

is a nice recipe for strawberry or blackberry

shortcake. Arty.

Norwood, May 20, 18S6.

Dear Sisters:—May I add a word or two ! 1

want to plead, here iu the cook's corner, for a

little more graham bread. I kuow the subject is

not a new one, but it is really surprising, iu view

of all that has been said, how many people there

arc, who never, from year's end to year's end,

have a loaf of graham bread in the house. Many

people have said iu my hearing: "I cannot make

graham bread," or, "1 never have success with

it," aud so have given it up on that account, and

the husband or sou who asked for it, have had to

make up their minds to go without. Then there

are a few (at least I hope so) foolish sisters, who

think it is not as genteel as white bread, and labor

under an idea that it is a coarse food. I am

almost ashamed to write such a ridiculous idea,

but it is really so. Another reason, also, why

graham bread is banished from, some tables, es

pecially where there are children, is, that it is

more physicing than Hour bread. I thiuk if

mothers who are troubled iu this way, will sweeten

their graham bread witli sugar instead ot mo

lasses, (as is so common) they will tind no trouble.

Graham bread should be given to growing chil

dren, if for no other reason than on accouut of

their teeth; for auy dentist will admit that

graham is better to make bone than rye, buck

wheat or Indian meal.

To those who have not had success with graham

meal, I would say, please try once more, the fol

lowing recipe, and I am sure if followed care-

lully, they will come out all right, aud you will

have a wholesome, nutritious loaf of graham

bread to set belorc the "gude mon;" lor it is

wonderful how much better it is liked by the

"men folks."

Cream or Tartar Graham Bread:—One qt.

of sifted meal, (the bran mixed with water is g&od

for the hens) a pinch of salt, two teaspoonfuls of

cream tartar sifted with meal, two tablespoonfuls

grauuluted sugar ; mix with milk to a stiff butter,

adding, of course, one teaspoonful of soda in a

little water. An egg improves It greatly. Bake

in a moderate oven. Molasses can be used for

sweetening, instead of sugar, but I prefer the

sugar. The above recipe is the one I use for

making graham gems, only mixing thinner.

These are very nice, especially warm, and are

almost the only kind of warm cakes which a dys

peptic member of our family can eat without

injury.
Graham meal is also excellent made into gruel,

for the sick, and is much more nutritious than

the ordinary flour and Indian gruel. But I have

talked long enough, and will step one side and let

some one else talk.

Mayonnaise Dressing:— (by request.) One

teaspoonful mustard, one teaspoonful powdered

sugar, one-half teaspoonful salt, one-quarter salt

spoonful cayenne, yolksof two raw eggs, one pint

olive oil, two tablespoonfuls vinegar, two table

spoonfuls lemon juice. Mix the first of your

Halfoi^d

5# SAUCE.

THE GREAT RELISH.

ingredients in a small bowl. Add the eggs; stir

well with a small wooden spoon. Add the oil, a

few drops at a time, stirring until it thickens. If

by chance you add too much oil, do not attempt

to stir it all in at once, but take it up gradually.

When the dressing is thick, thin it with a little

lemon, then add oil and lemon alternately, and

lastly the vinegar. When ready to serve, add

half a cup of whipped cream, if you like. The

cream makes it whiter and thinner. The oil

should thicken the egg almost immediately, and

the mixture should be thick enough to be takeu

up in a ball ou the spoon, before adding the

vinegar. Should the egg not thicken quickly,

and have a curdled appearance, half a tcaspootiful

of the unbeaten while of egg, or a few drops of

vinegar, will often restore the smooth consistency.

Be careful uot too use too much, or it will make

the dressing thin. The dressing liquifies as soon

as mixed with vegetables or meat; therefore it

should be made stiff enough to keep in shape

until used. Many prefer to use; a Dover egg

beater, and others succeed best with a fork.

Never mix the dressing with the meat or fish

until ready to serve, and then only part of it, and

spread the remainder over the top.—Mrs. Lin

coln's Cook Book.

The superiority of Burnett's Flavoring Ex
tracts consists in their perfect purity and jrreat
strength. They are warranted free from the
poisonous oils and acidB which enter into the
composition of many of the factitious fruit

flavors now in the market.

Burnett's Cocoalne has been sold in every
civilized country, and the public have rendered
the verdict that it is the cheapest and best Hair

Dressing in the world.

 

Not only to the sufferer wasted by disease does Ridge's
Food suuplement the proper medicine and bring hack
strength and comfort, but the delicate mother will And
in It* dally use Just what lit needed to check and sup
plement the drain made upon nature's forces.
Try it. mothers, und be convinced. Recipes to suit

different tastes accompany each can. All Interested
send for pamph'et of "Healthful Hints for Young and
Old." Mailed free. Woolrich ft Co.. Palmer. Mass

EPPS'S

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA

We liavtj Jituie a Specialty since lb?7 of giving ,.-
Premium* to those who get up Clubs or purchase
Tea and Coffee In large quantities, Dinner and Tea
Beta, Gold Band Seta, Silverware, A c. Teus of
all kinds from W to 75 centa per pound. We do a vi-ry
large Tea and Coffee business, besides sending out
from <H)to 9JCLUB orders each day. 8ii-veh.-Pi.atki)
Castohs as Premiums with $;*>. $7 and HUorders. White
Tea Sets with $10 orders. Decorated tea Sets with
$13. Gold-Band or Moss-Rose Sets of 44 pieces, or
Dinner Sets of 112 pieces with $20 orders, and a Host
of other premiums. Send us postal and mention this
publication, and we will send you II ustrated Price und
Premium List, as to our reliability, we are pleased to
ref. r to publishers of the Ladies' Home Journal.

GREAT LONDON TEA CO.,
SOI Washington Street, Boaton, Mia.

 

 

No Solder used Inside the Cans.

No Acid used in Soldering.

SOLD BY ALL FIRSTCLASS GROCERS

CRANULA

An Incomparable Food. Ready for IMMEDIATE
tTSK, Unequalled for children and invalids. A de
llclous diet. Unsurpassed for constipation and dyspep
sia. Sold by Grocers. Box by mail 30c. Our Home
GranulaCo., Dansville, N. V".. Sole Manqfact'rn

GOOD NEWS

13 LADIES.

Greatest inducements ever of.
fered. Now's your time to K£tup
orders for our celebrated Teas
and Coffees,and secure a beauti
ful Gold Band orMoes Rose China

_ Tea Set, or Handsome Decorated
Geld Band Moes Rose Dinner Set, or Gold Band Moaa
Decorated Toilet Set. For full part iculars address

TI1K GKKAT AMKItH AN TKA CO..
P.O. Box 289. BlandKlVescyBt., Hew York.

 

I HAVE

The Fastest Selling Specialties for both sexes, on the
market. All new and original. *00 to BOO por cent,
profit. Samples Free, write at once and see what I
nave. Ask for catalogue "A."

CEORCE S. WHITE,
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mid-summer fashions.

Lately Introduced Points of Style—Sensible
and Tasteful Costumes and Dresses—
Materials Worth Buying;—Conven

iens Wraps—Becoming Hats
and Bonnets.

BY MBS. JA9. H. LAMBERT.

The great advantage resulting from the variety

of styles now In favor, Is, that every lady can be

most becomingly attired; this result, however,

depends greatly upon the taste or judgment of

the maker of a garment, and Its wearer; for a

magulflcent silken robe, if trying in color, or

badly cut and put together, is not half so desir

able as a neat dress of lawn, or satlne, well

chosen, perfect fitting and stylishly fashioned.

In utilizing the numerous popular materials,

but little difference is noticeable In the methods

of constructing suits and dresses, for woolen,

cotton, and even silken fabrics are made up after

one and the same model, deciding first, that the

original garment selected to copy from, Is in a

shape adapted to the figure of the prospective

wearer.

Thus, at leading dry goods houses here and in

New York, handsome dresses arc made in the

various camel's hair, and woolen goods, and

copies of them are daily constructed in some one

of the lawus, zephyrs, corded suitings, tufted

crapes and batistes, as these stuffs are now woven

so like woolens and silks, that they cau hardly

be distinguished from their more costly cousins,

hence the less expensive materials can be adopted

for country and seaside wear, where more delicate

textures are apt to be ruined by exposure, or at

least seriously lujured.

SERVICEABLE COSTUMES

To be worn out of doors without any any other

wrap, are suits with plastrous, showing under the

straight fronts of the open jackets; and in many

cases such a dress is accompanied by a plain

bodice for indoor wear, over which may be worn

a light jacket for walking or riding.

Fabrics with wide printed borders, or those

richly embroidered, are made with deep flounces,

over plaited skirts of plain material to correspond.

The tunic is usually formed of one long, straight

breadth, each end of which is caught up with

plaits to the waist on the right side, and very

simply draped with a few plaits on the left. If

costly fabries are used it will not be found neces

sary to cut them recklessly, as they can be

arranged when whole just as gracefully.

Cool and pretty is a promenade costume with

full skirt of striped surah, in Oriental colors,

mounted with fullness and falling in natural

pleats. The tunic of Self-colored cashmere is

plaited, and arranged to conceal the skirt on that

. while at the left side It is carrlcji up iu plaits

so as to form a graceful rounded sweep, which

leaves quite a large portion of the striped skirt

exposed. The corsage fastens in the center half

way dowu beneath a plaited plastron of surah,

and then closes diagonally to the left hip with

four large silver buttons.

All materials with pile, such as plush aud

velvet, will be much worn during the fall and

winter; aud jast here a hint may be of advantage

to our readers. Very fashionable ladies, in place

of using Lyons velvet for summer costumes, have

selected Arcadia velveteen, because it is not in

jured by saltor dampatmospheres, and will wear

to advantage, while it has every appearance of

silk velvet, at a far less cost. A combination of

this costume with lace striped etamlne, is worthy

of description, as it can be copied in silk and La

I'ra-ioxa, or any of the fashionable fabrics.

In this ueat suit the skirt of Arcadia velveteen

is iu a peculiar copper color, it is plaited in the

back and at the sides, but is plain iu front. The

tunic of the figured etamlne, Is plaited diagonally

lroin the left side of the waist, is draped with

plaits on the right side, and falls in a draped puff

atrthe back. The corsage of etamlne opens over

a narrow plastron of velveteen, and is tilled In at

the neck with a draped liehu of crepe ite Chine.

The hat worn with this costume is of fancy straw,

and is trimmed with gauze ribbon the rich cream

shade of the etamlne, aud lovely wild flowers.

LACE AND EVENING TOILETTES.

Over foundations of silk, satin, and velvet or

Velveteen, so many pretty dresses are formed of

lace, which one authority divides into three

classes: the always useful aud lady-like black

lace dresses, which are now generally made in the

very best Chantllly aud hand run laees, for In the

long nin, dresses of good lace, are more econom

ical than those which are made of luferior quali

ties. Then there arc the heavy dark ecru laces,

which are made up with velvets .or velveteens iu

dark colors, and trimmed with pendants made of

varnished acorns, beach nuts, and other natural

tassels, or wooden beads; while the third class

includes the line woolen laces, made In white,

bluck, and colors. Some of these woolen lace

flounces are as One aud light as thread and silk

laces, and finish colored toilettes most effectively.

A most exquisite dress is of lace, that is, tine

black Chantllly over a foundation of rich garnet

rhadames. The lace skirt is draped iu vague

folds on the right, aud on the left is a panel of

black net, beailnga brilliant mass of gem-like

blocks and pendants, forming part of a design

worked on the uct with smaller but equally bril

liant beads. The center of the back is draped,

on each side of It is a lace panel guaged at the

top over four or five narrow bauds of ribbon.

Two long pointed pieces of violet velvet, lined

with satin, are arranged to fall with long ends on

the renter of the back drapery, and with shorter

ends on each side of it. Lace corsage on satin,

trimmed with velvet, aud draperies of jeweled

net.

ends of a bow fall over it. The corsage of satin

closes diagonally beneath a drapery of muslin,

which enters the satin waist belt on the left. The

neck is cut away a little at the back, and Is open

In a point in frout. The sleeves jU6t reach the

elbow, and are trimmed with adra]>ery of muslin

at the edge, finished with a small bow. No jew

elry is to oc worn with tills dress, but a band of

white satin ribbon encircles the neck, and is

finished in a bow, and a spray of white lilac trims

the frout of the corsage.

DESIRABLE DRESS GOODS.

About the middle of July is the best time to

buy fabrics suitable for the cool days of early

Autumn ; of course it is not expected that novel

ties will be iu then, but all spring dress goods

left over, are marked down, to be sold out, to

make room for incoming lines of Fall and Winter

materials ; hence, J uly and August may be termed

bargain mouths, especially In regard to silk aud

woolen goods.

Some of the cotton goods hold their own in

styles and prices all through the summer; for

Instance, French satincs, which arc marked at

31, 87^9 and 45c. a yard. Sodothelinon's, which

are all cotton, although termed llnon's, and

Egyptian lawns, half cotton and half linen, both

marked at 15c. a yard. Most fashionable just

now are the skirtings for lawn tennis, seaside

and mountain wear, which are 27 inches wide,

and cost only 16 and 19c. a yard, but are worth

fully 40 and 45c. a yard; they come in five color

combinations, [a three styles of stripes, narrow,

medium and wide, aud are to be made up in

plaited skirts with tunics and Bashes, and worn

with jerseys or jersey bodices made of self-colored

light or dark fabrics; elastic goods are best for

thi6 purpose. Other marked down goods are

seersuckers, best American make, in five or six

colors and styles, which were 15c. a yard, but now

sell at $1.00 for a dress pattcru of 12 yards.

La Preciosa in cream is in great demand at

40c. a yard, and is really worth double that

money, lor seaside and home wear, and deutelle

ctamines, 46 inches wide, give splendid value for

55c. a yard.

Among the reduced black goods may be seen a

new 44 luch wide canvas boucle, in two designs,

at 50c. a yard, which is really worth $1.25, and a

55c. camel's hair canvas cloth, which is like

boucle, suitable for mountain, seaside or travel-

lug wear, is 56 inches wide. All-wool grenadine

cau now be bought for 40 and 65c. a yard, and a

good black batiste is sold at 65c. a yard.

In silken fabrics, surahs iu lovely shades are

85c. a yard; rhadames in the same colors are

$1.00 a yard; while China and Japaucse silks and

pongees are very generally reduced. To combine

with these silks there is a trimming velvet at

only $100 a yard; at that price it is an actual

bargain ; but still cheaper, because more durable

and wider, are the Arcadia velveteens at $1.00

aud $1.25 a yard, which come in all desirable

colors for full dresses for day or evening wear, as

well as in trimming colors.

The novelties In cotton specialties are the tufted

batistes and tufted crepes; while in camel's hair,

the art fabrics, may be sceu choice specimens

shov, ing pin stripes, like the cloth seen In gentle

men's puntaloous.

PRETTY MANTLES AND BONNETS.

Exquisite little mantillas of gauze are covered

with shaded bead embroidery; one of these Is

plomb and steel beads, which, on the black

ground, gives a most lovely shaded effect. Au-

othcr model, embroidered with plomb, jet and

ruby beads ou black gauze liued witli ruby, is

more brilliant, and equally beautiful; while a

vestment or wrap is of jetted grenadine, with

wlug sleeve of Chantllly. Some models of jetted

grenadine are lined with Orphelie, suede, or red

silk, but the dress should be of black silk or lace.

Plain and fancy straw hats matching the cos

tumes are very much worn; these are trimmed

with double bows of ribbou iu two colors, one

ribbon forming a lining and wide border on one

side of the other ribbon ; or else they are draped

with lace, and trimmed ou one side with bows of

ribbon or velvet, and a bunch of flowers.

Light shape bonuets are made of line white

willow shavings, interlaced and plaited together

with white cotton, the whole forming a species

of network of the most airy description. These

are unliued, or lined with colored silk, which

shows through the network, and are trimmed

with a fancirul arrangement of bows or loops of

striped gauze ribbon, in white or some delicate

shade, and sometimes a few flowers arc added.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"Anxiety :"—Black, dark brown and navy blue

stockings or socks are worn by small boys, with

white dresses. At two years of age he can wear

one of the large leghorn or straw hats, trimmed

with long ostrich plume and loops of ribbon.

Lace face finish Inside of crown.

"Mrs. S. J. Gilbert," Mechanlcstown, Ohio:—

You can procure the magazine premium book,

Dictionary of Stitches, by sending the 50c. for a

vear's subscription to editor of Faxhion Magazine,

S04 Market St., Phila., Pa. This Journal of styles

and domestic economy, is the best of Its kind

published.

"Mrs. Dameron," St. Louis, Mo.—Very few of

the pin stripes in cloth are to be found. By

writing to McCreery & Co., corner 11th St. and

Broadway, N. Y., you can get later novelties, the

pin striped camel's hair goods, which are the

most stylish fabrics in the market.

"Bereaved :"—To trim vour mourning costume,

of black silk-warp Henrietta, by all means use

Courtauld's crape, and your dress will be very

elegant, for the sample shows you have selected

handsome material for the toilette.

"Mrs. Lester," "Ripon,"and "Mrs. E. H." We

do not publish acatalogue, but have sent you one

from a dry goods house.

SOMETHING NEW!

Corticelli Pure Floss

(ON SPOOLH.)

Summer Dress Goods

JAMES McCREERY & CO.

Call attention to their very com

plete stock of Summer Dregs

Goods and the following special

lines:

40-ineh French Foule, all eol-

lors, 45c. per yard. A large vari

ety ofplain and figured Albatross

at 50c. per yard. 48-inch Diag

onal Serge at 75c. per yard. 42-

inch striped and plain Camelette

Suitings at 75c. per yard.

The above goods are all wool,

and are remarkable value for the

prices named.

ORDERS BY MAIL

from any part of the country

will receive careful and prompt

attention.

James Mc(Jreery & C°-

BROADWAY AND NTH STREET,

NEW YORK.

 

A Wash Silk for Etching and Embroidery.
ent Dyes. Superior Lustre, prepared for Art I

in Outline. Manufactured from the best quality of

Perma -
Desi usnent Dyes. Superior Lus'

In Outline. ~
stock, by the

NONOTUCK SILK CO., Florence, Mass.

S \l l\IM>0>IS 23&25CreoneSt. N. Y
MMWHWITIS. I8 summer St. Boston

Send 6 cents for Siimule Spool to Boston Office.

LABEL

FOR SOFT FINISH.

LABEL,

FOR GLACE FINISH.
 

The Flynt Waist or True Corset

Is universally Indorsed by
moat SCIENTIFIC WA

Indorsed by eminent phvslelnns as the
1ST or COUtiET known.

Pat. Jan. 8, 1874.

50 CENTS Per Doz.

A-JHIt FOR

THE BEST THREAD FOR MACHINE OR

HAND SEWING.

Experienced Operators on All Sewing

Machines Recommend It.

Gilbert Mffe U40-:MN Broadway, N. X.

 

No. 1 represents a bbrh-necked garment. No. 2, a low
necked one, which admits of being high in the back and
low fronL No. I is to illustrate our mode of adjusting
the "Flynt Hose Support" each side of the hip. also, the
most correct way to apply the waistbands for the
drawers under and outside petticoats and dress skirt.
No. 4 shows the Flynt Extension and Nursing Walst.ap-
preclated by moth rs. No. 5, the Misses' Waist, with
Hose Supports attached. No. fi, how we dre*s very lit
tle people. No, 7 Illustrates how the warp threads of the
fabric cross at right angles in the back, thereby insur
ing In every waist, thk most successful shouloek-
BRACK EVER CONSTRUCTED.
faVOnr "Manual," containing 4*1 pages of reading

matter, relating to the subject of Hygienic Modes of
Underdrt'ssing. sent freetoanv physician orladv on
application to MRS. O. P. FLYNT, olll Columbus ave
Boston, Mass. Columbus ave. cars pass all Depots. '

 

Company on every yard c. r
assumed for the benefit of the dressmakers

Sharpless Brothers,

During the months of July and August, Sharp-

less Bkotheks will offer the remainder of their

Spring and Summer novelties In Dress Fabrics,

and other Hues of goods, at far below value, in

order to clenr out stock, and make room for In

coming specialties for Fall and Winter.

Bargain sales every day during the Summer.

All articles purchased by mall, sent free of cost

for transportation.

Write for Samples and Prices of desired goods.

Address,

Mail Order Department,

SHARPLESS BROTHERS

Chestnut and Eighth Streets,

r»lilla<lelpl*la, I»a.

An exquisite evening dress for a \oun^ lady

jusj going Into society, has the skirt of kilted! **or information about Bargains In Dress Fub-

white satin draped with a long tablier of lace rics, read Fashion article In this number of the

nruslin, failing in plaits on the left, and draped Ladies' Home Journal, and please mention

on the right A large panel of the skirt on the , date of paper lu letter of advice to Sharpless

left Is Visible to the waist, except where the long Brothers.

B«w DICTIOHARi OF STITCHES,

ginning with Arrow and ending with

Witch, nearly 100 illustrations. This unique

| book Tree to new subscribers to Fashion Maga

sine ; 120 pages of literature, fashion, and music ;

pattern supplement, fashion plate, and 1000

illustrations every issue. Hone so cheap ; none

so good. 50 cents a year, with premium. STRiW-

BrllDGE & CLOTHIER, 804 Market St., Phila.

This cut represents
the machine tha*

prints plainly on the selvage
on the wrong side of our Dross
Linings the full name of this
f goods we make. We have
i the dressmakers and ladies

or this eountrv, an expense of thirteen thousand do -
lars (J13,W).») for this machine, that they muy know how
to tell genuine goods from the imitation. We have
run in the busy season, night and day. five of those
machines, aud each of these machines can print 56
yards per minute. Now, we should like to know huw
many school girls and boys there are in the U. 8. and
Canada, under 17 years of age, who can tell us exactly
how many yards these five machines can print in the
a13 working days in a year For every boy or girl who
Will send us the correct answer, with 4 cents in stamps
to pay postage and packing, we will mail gratis one ele
gant imperial siZ(. phutouraph. worth 25c. of the
Three KUUe Maid, from School." We wi I

also mull free to any address, on receipt of Vic, a His
tory op the United Stateh, containing 254 pages,
by Emery E.Chllds, giving all Important events from
1492 to 1885, and we 1 worth many times the price. This
book should be the t act book for school and in the
hands of ail teachers and In every library in the land.
Please show this to your Bchool mates and friends.

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS,

For Corpulency, Weakness, and support after COntlne
merit. (To buckle at side or lace ut back).

 

UT PAPFR PATTERN FREE of Spring Style to every
lady senrilng 15 cents for colored Fashion Plate to
1$. SIBERS. box H. H.. Philadelphia. Pa.

 

LADIES'

BOOTS

ONLY S2.00.

: wi Earth for the Money.

Retail

everywhere

for

$3.00.

On receipt oi* Two Dollars we will send you
by mail, POSTAGE PAID, a pair of these
Elegant Button Boots, worked button holes,
in either kid or groat, and any size you want*
Give us a trial. Address

CONSUMERS' BOOT AND SHOE! CO.

Box 3305, Boston, Mass.
Plca.sc mention thli paper.

Directions for Self-Measurement:—Give ex
act clrcumfrence at K L M. Price, Bilk Elastic. SS.UU.
Sent by mail upon receipt of price; or, C. 0. D. Satis
faction guaranteed.
ELASTIC ST(M KI\OS, ETC, for Va icose

Veins, Weak and Swollen I .mi t>*. Send for directions
for measurement.

O. W. FLAVELL A It no., Mann.
*48 \ 8th St., Philadelphia, ]

(P\TT\ NAME QUICK for Prof. M
I lJl}i V Book od Dresn IMaking. New Dolman and Mantle

ting.cic. Agent* sell 10 a day . Prof, HOODY, CinelanalLO

 

the best bone in the world for Dresses ami Waists.
Ladies are delighted with It. For sale eve
Try it.

Ladle* ! cut your own drosses
by this machine. See how sim
ple! You only have to set slides
to measure and mark around
outside. Saves its cist (only S3)
many timeseach ye tr. oOOUso d
in New York alone. Cuts ail gar
ments, and a superb sleeve.
Awarded first prize, at "World's
Fair." Agents make $4 clear on
each machine, and wanted ev
erywhere. Circulars free.
Name paper.

Kit. A: Mrs F. E. BrnniNOTON,
210M Wabash Ave., Chicago

 

 

PRIESTLEY'S SILK-WARP HENRIETTAS

Are the most thorougly reliable goods in the market. They are made of the finest silk
and best Australian wool. Von can easily distinguish them by their softness anil beau
ty, and regularity of finish. They are always the same In quality, weight, width, and

shade, thus enabling you to match any piece. None genuine unless rolled on a yellow "Var
nished Board," showing the grain of the wood, which is the Priestley Trade-Mark, They

are dyed In two standard shades of black.
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[For the ladies' Home Journal.]

talks about flowers.

by eden e. rexford.

A Good Plant.

The new Pyrethrum, Little Gem, Is a valuable

addition to the list of good plants for the house.
 

PYRETHKCM, "LITTLE OEM

It blooms freely, and is a beautiful flower, and

has the merit of being a pure white, and on this

account will be extremely useful for cut-flower

work in bouquets and baskets. It is very double,

and resembles the white pompone Chrysan

themum, though of course it is much smaller.

For buttonhole bouquets and similar uses, it will

be found excellent. It requires only ordinary

care, and whoever can grow a Geranium can

succeed with it. It is a profuse bloomer.

For large baskets, we have few better plants

than the Ivy Leaf Geranium, after they have

become well established, and judicious treatmeut

has made them compact, well branched speci

mens. If a plant Is left to follow out its own

inclinations, it will generally have but few

branches, and these will "straggle" to a great

extent. But if it is cut back at an early stage of

its growth, and kept cut back until a dozen or

more branches have started, you can have a fine

specimen. Keep cutting and pinching in until

you have all the branches started that you thiuk

will be needed to cover your vase or basket.
 

IVY LEAF GERANIUM.

Then let them grow. The lately-iutroduced

varieties are very free bloomers, and the double

ones are quite as flue as the ordinary double

Geranium.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"Annie W. S."—Do not put your Hoya Carnosa

out of doors. It is a plant that likes heat, and if

you give plenty of air, it will do much better if

kept In the house over summer. It is a plant

that is easily injured by moving it about, and to

move it safely requires more care than it will be

likely to get. It is the same with large plants of

English Ivy. I prefer, always, to leave them in

the house, for, if removed, it is next to Impossible

to get them back just as they were before removal,

and much of their best effect w ill be lost if the

branches become twisted oi disarranged.

"S. T. D."—You can save yourself much trouble

by planting vour Chrysanthemums out in the

beds during summer. If kept in pots, it will be

necessary to give them very careful attention in

regard to watering, for, if allowed to eet dry at

the roots, the plants may receive a check from

which they may not recover iu time to become

good specimens for fall blooming. We have no

plant which can be transplanted with greater ease

and safety; therefore, by putting them out in the

ground to grow over summer, it is easy to avoid

all risk in their culture, for they will makea good,

robust growth, and they can be lifted in Septem

ber and potted without damaging them in the

least, if they are kept in the shade for four or

five days. After that, give them a semi-weekly

watering with liquid manure, until they come

into bloom.

"A. M. M." and others write to say that they

do not always find the varieties I name in their

catalogues. I did not expect they would, unless

they baVe the same catalogues I have. Every

dealer has his own list, and many dealers give

one name to a variety, while other dealers give it

another. Uutil some general and systematic

plan of nomenclature is settled on, all catalogues

will differ. If these correspondents will send me

a postal card addressed to themselves, specifying

what varieties of plants they want, I will write

opposite, the name ot the firm from which my

plants were obtained.

"Mrs. Waitc" asks if she shall cut her Begonia

rubra down, and grow new brandies for future

flowering. At present it Is full of flowers, and

has a healthy look. If this is the case, let it

alone. What more can you ask, or expect from

it I I have a plant that has not been cut back for

three years, and during that time it lias not been

out of bloom, and as long as it blooms well, and

keeps its present robust appearance, I shall leave

it as it is. If a plant blooms well, and grows well,

you need not worry yourself about it. When it

docs not bloom, ana looks sicks, then do some

thing for it. Plants don't want doctoring until

something of that sort is really needed. Many

persona injure, and often kill, their plants by

mistaken kindness. If a plant is unhealthy it

will generally show it.

"\V. D. B."—The double Petunia is an excel

lent summer flower for pots. It is also good for

winter flowering, if it can he kept cool enough to

insure a rapid and healthy growth. In most

windows it makes a weak growth, and in conse

quence, the buds blast. For bedding uurposes

the single varieties are best.

"Mrs. W. W. H."— It is an excellent plan to

get your bed ready for bulbs before^ the time

comes to plant, them. Work the manure you give

them well into the soil, and turn it over fre

quently to make it mellow and flue. Select a

location for your bulb bed from which the water

runs off readily. If you have the least idea that

water will gather about their roots, without drain

ing, see that some provision is made to get rid of

this water, for no one can grow bulbs unless they

have a well drained place for them. They will

often rot from too much moisture, and almost

always they will fail to bloom. Dig out the bed

to the depth of a foot, at least, and put in stones,

brick, and anything that will leave crevices

through which the water can drain awav from

the soil above. Put in five or six Inches of this

drainage material, and then put back the soil that

has been removed. You will have a bed raised

considerably above the level of the garden, and

this will allow the water from melting snow s and

early rains to run off before it sinks into the

ground to any great extent, Plant Tulips and

Hyacinths about live inches deep, aud eight

inches apart. Keep each class by Itself. A lied

in which Tulips aud Hyacinths are mixed is never

as satisfactory as when each kind has a bed to

itself. They do not "harmonize" well.

"Ben. W. Bushuell."—Why should not a man

grow flowers for Ids own pleasure if he has an

inclination to do so! I am aware that a great

many persons think it an indication of woman-

Ishness for a man to acknowledge that be finds

pleasure in cultivating flowers. But I have

always had my own opinion on the subject, aud

what others have thought about my flower-grow

ing has never had any influence ou me. I bold

that it is manly to love w hat Is beautiful and pure

iu art or nature, aud that God intended we should

do so, else he would not have created pure and

beautiful things. Don't let the thought or what

any man or woman may say about your fondness

for flowers influence you in the least against

them. You are with safe companions when you

are in your gardeus, and that is more ttiau can

always be said of human associates.

"Etta P."—The seed of your double Holly

hocks can be son ed as late as August. Cover the

young plants with litter, or, better, leaves, on the

setting in of cold weather. Such plants ought to

bloom well next season.

"To several correspondents."—I have nearly a

score of letters from persons who say they have

read mv "advertisement" of plants, and want

some like them. Let it be distinctly understood

that I have not "advertised" anything for the

purpose of selling it. I write about such plants

as grow iu my garden aud greenhouse, with the

view of telling others who may not be acquainted

with them, what their merits are. But, / have

none to sell, and iu future I shall pay uo attention

to letters Ironi readers of the Journal who per

sist in thinking so after I have repeatedly stated

that such is not the case.

"Mrs. J. E. J."—This correspondent asks how-

to grow the Poinsettia. This is one of those

flowers that always attracts the lover of the

beautiful and cuiious amoug plants. It is a

native of the tropics, and therefore requires con

siderable heat to grow it well. Unless you have

a very w arm room to grow it In, and can give it a

moist atmosphere, I would not advise you to

attempt its cultivation. If it cannot have the

requisite amount of warmth, it will not bloom,

and If the air is not kept moist, the red spider

will be very likely to attack it. If you can give

it the treatment it needs, you may grow good

specimens by potting them in a soil composed of

leaf mold, sand, anil well-rotted manure, mixed

with good garden mold. Encourage a vigorous

growth during the summer by giving the plants

all the w ater they want. Do not put tbem out of

doors, but keep them in some sheltered place,

where you will be sure to see them often and

attend to their wauts. After bringing them into

the house, give them a weekly watering with

some fertilizer. Somewhere along about the

holidays, they ought to 6how signs of an intention

to flower, it they intend to do so this season.

The "flowers" of the Poinsettln, or what most

persons take to be the flowers, are bracts of

brilliantly colored leaves, which are produced at

the ends of the branches, the real flowers being

small and inconspicuous. After the scarlet bracts

have faded, cut the branches baek,well, aud let

the plant rest for some weeks. Give only enough

water to prevent it from drying up. Do not be j

at all alarmed if the old leaves fall off. Start It

into new growth in May.

"Annie T."—I would not advise you to put

your Dracenas and plants of that class out of

doors, unless you can give them a good shelter

from strong winds, and the hot sun. If exposed

to these, they will be injured more or less, and

they will show these Injuries during the remainder

of the season, and plants kept for their foliage

ought always to be in good trim. If they arc not,

they are the most unsatisfactory of all plants.

"B. B. C."—The Lantana is a great favorite

with many, but I uever liked it, and on that

account 1 have not said much about it in my

"talks about flowers." The flowers are very

freely produced, but they do not last long, aud

the outer row of small blossoms fall off,

generally, before those In the center of the cluster

are open. This gives the bunches a kind of ragged

look that detracts from their beauty. True, a

large plant lu full bloom, is quite showy, and

many persons admire it, but I would much

prelera Petunia, or a Paris Daisy, or, in fact,

almost any flower you could select. The prettiest

variety of the Lantana, is the white kind, having

a yellow "eye" or center. They are often grown

in the house, and they bloom well there, with

only ordinary care.
"R. S. T."—I think vou are mistaken in your

plant. The Vallotta Is often called Agapanthus,

because of a resemblance of the foliage. Both

have evergreen leaves, but the foliage of the

Agapanthus is much larger than that of the Val

lotta, and the former has tuberous roots, while

the latter is a bulb. The Agapanthus blooms iu

May or Juue, and the Vallotta blooms in August

or September. 1 think you have the latter plant.

The Agapanthus sends iip a stalk three feet high

or more, aud bears dozens of small, Illy-shaped

flowers, of a delightful, porcelain-blue color.

The Vallotta has Amaryllis-like flowers of a most

brilliant scarlet.. Several are borne on one stalk.

Whichever your plant proves to be, do not di-turb

it as long as it seems to be doing well, for neither

like to be repotted unless they have filled the pots

In which they have been growing with roots. In

shifting them, disturb the roots as little as pos

sible. Give them a soil of garden loam mixed

with well-rotted manure. Old plants will require

quite large pots.

"Mrs. Waite."—The tobacco-dust that I spoke

of is not snuff like that sold in the stores, but

is the coarser part of tobacco, ground fine. In

using it on your Chrysanthemums, apply it when

the dew Is on, or sprinkle the plant first. I pre

sume you cannot obtain It of your local dealers;

if > ou cannot, you can send to some florist for it.

It Is cheap, and a little of it goes a good ways.

Apply itthoroughly, takingcarc to reach all parts

of the plants, more especially those where the

insect, Is likely to seek lor shelter,

"Uhlma."—1 presume the Begonia you ask

about can be grown from cuttings, but I have

nevertried to grow it in that way, as I And it

more satisfactory to buy my plauts of some florist.

"Dora T."—You ask me a hard question when

you want me to tell you w hich Is the bent plant

for a hanging basket. There are a great many

good ones, but of course some are better than

others. One of the best is the Traudescautia.

This plant will stand more neglect than almost

any other one I kuow. It will bear drought, and

dry air, and dust, and, iu fact, almost anything

but frost. There are several kinds. One i6

green, another green striped with white, and

another is a durk, bronzy olive, with bright pink

aud red stripes. This last kind is extremely

showy, especially when grown with the green

variety. It roots readily from cuttings, aud

grows very rapidly. The Saxifrage is a good

plant for a basket. It has a leaf prettily marked

with white veins, it throws out ruuners like a

Strawberry, from w hich tufts of leaves arc borne,

and this has given it the name of "Strawberry

plant."

"Mis. M. E. Ward."—In my reply to Mrs.

Waite, you will find an answer to your question.

I comply with yourrequest, and publish the item

about the use of ammonia on Chrysanthemums.

A writer iu the Gardeners' Chronicle says: "Last

year I was induced to try an experiment lu mv

Chrysanthemum growing. For this purpose 1

purchased one pound ol sulphate of ammonia,

which 1 bottled and corked, as the ammonia

evaporates very rapidly. I then selected four

plants from my collection, and putting them by

themselves, gave, them a teaspoonful ol ammonia

iu a gallon of water twice a week. In a fort

night's time the result was most striking; for,

though 1 watered the others with liquid cow

manure, they looked lean when compared with

the ammonia-watered plants, whose leaves turned

to a very dark green, and were carried to the

edge of the pots uutil the flowers were cut. As a

matter of course the flowers w ere splendid. The

ammonia used is rather exp nslve, as I bought it

from a chemist's shop; this year I Intend getting

agricultural ammonia, which is much cheaper.

1 nave also tried it on strawberries, with the 6ame

satisfactory result, the crop being nearly double

that of the others. It is very powerful, and re

quires to be used with caution."

"Jennie Williams."—The trouble with your

Snowball's leaves is most likely a species of aphis,

which works on the under side of the leaf, and

causes them to curl up. The best remedy I have

tried is the preparation sold under the name of

"slug-shot." Dust it over the leaves when they

are wet with dew. Bend the branches over so

that you can get at the under side of the leaf,

and dust the powder up among the foliage well.

Endeavor to hit the under side of the leaves more

than the upper, for the insect does not work so

much on the surface as below it. On accouut of

the depredations of this aphis, many persons have

given up trying to grow the Snowball, of late. I

think if you give the preparation 1 have named a

thorough trial, you will have no further trouble

with the pest. But in order to get rid of him you

must be thorough. There must be no half-way

work. If one application does not bring about

the desired result, keep the old adage lu mind,

and "try, try again."
"A. A. A.'"—Palms do best when kept away

from the hot sun. If putoutof doorsduring the

summer, give them a partially shaded location.

If you have a green-house or conservatory, which

cau be well ventilated, I would not advise you to

put them out of doors at all. They like a great

deal of water overhead as well as at the roots, and

they should be syringed daily. This keeps them

clean, and prevents the red spider from estab

lishing himself on them. If the scale insect

attacks them, remove it by force. Take an old

tooth-brush andgoover the stalks and leaves with

it, and after having loosened tbem, wash the

plant well in soapsuds. Let the soapy water

remain ou the plant for a little while, and then

wash it off with clean water. Repeat this opera

tion a few times, and you will not be troubled

much with scale. In trying to rid plants of any

lusect, you must not expect that one t rial is goiug

to accomplish the desired result iu every instance,

or, lu fact, in one instance out of ten. Some of

the pests will e cape, at first, and the operation

must be repeated uutil the plaut is free from

them. If something is not done to rid badly

iufested plants of this insect, it will eventually

spoil them.

"Inquirer."—The Dahlia 19 a plant that requires

a good deal of moisture at the roots in order to

bloom well. If the season is a dry one, water

ought to be supplied at. least every other day, in

suffieteut quantities to thoroughly wet the soil as

far as the roots go down. Save the suds of

washing day, and apply it at night, and you will

be well pleased with the result. Dahlias are

always most satisfactory in a cool, wet season.

You will uotice that thev bloom beBt after the

weather becomes cool in the fall.

"F. S. R."—The Coleus is not a very satisfac
tory winter plant. It requires a higher tempera

ture than cau be giveu it in most living rooms,

and it does not Tike the sudden variations of

temperature to which our rooms are subjected.

It is one of our best summer plauts, however,

and every collection should iuclude a few of the

finest varieties. I notice that I have said that

it requires a hiyher temperature than can be

given it in the sitting-room. I should have said

I that it needs a moister air. The temperature of

our rooms Is generally high enough, but It is too

dry, and is too liable to sudden fluctuations, and

these conditions arc not favorable to the well-

being of the plant.

"VV. W. K."—the Daphne Cnoreum is a very

pretty evergreen shrub. It blooms quite early in

the season, and after that at intervals during the

summer. The flowers are a soft pink, borne in

I clusters at the end of the branches. They are

very fragrant. This plant is hardy at the north,

and is one of the best ones we have for use ia

front rows where we do not want tall growers.

It is a most excellent plant to use iu cemeteries.

"T. E. 8."—The American Banner Fuchsia is

all that the florists claim for it. It is single, but

the corolla is so widely expanded that, at a little

distance, It seems to be double. The sepals are a

very bright coral red, aud are well reflexed. The

corolla is a rich blue, striped and flaked with rose.

Tlie tube is short, and the flowers are borne on

short stems. It is a very profuse bloomer. It is

a stout grower, and needs no ruck or trellis to

support it. I like it best of all the new varieties

I have tried.

"A Subscriber." No. 1 of the specimens you

send is an Aspleniuui. The others were so badly

crushed that I could not tell what they were.

Begonias and Farfugiums require a light, fibrous

soil to grow in, with considerable moisture at the

roots, aud shade, rather than strong sunlight.

Shower often to keepthe red spiderdown, unless

the Begonias you grow happen to be of the kind

having hairy leaves. Smooth-leaved kinds like

water ou their foliage, but the Rex aud kindred

varieties, while liking air to grow In, do not like

to hare water applied directly to their leaves.

Peter Henderson's "Gardening for Pleasure" is a

good book on the cultivation of plants, also,

Williams' "Window Gardening."

"Mrs. M. F. J."—If your Camellias are too

thick, cut out the branches until the top suits

you. Do this just before the new growth begins.

Some preier Roses on their own roots, others

prefer grafted stocks. I prefer them on their

own roots, forthere isno daugerol arankgrowth

of suckers from below the place of grafting, of

an inferior variety.

I use tobacco-water of a strength which gives

It the color of stroug tea, without haviug it dam

age plauts iu the least. Perhaps you used a tobacco

which contoins a drug of some sort. Nearly all

fine-cut audsmoking tobaccos are highly drugged

to give color or flavor. Tobacco stems are best

for your use. However, if the repeated use of

weak infusions accomplishes the desired result,

you cau "stick to them" and feel safe in their

application.

 

 

CARBOLINE!
is presented to the public, without fear of contradiction,

-AS THB BBST

RESTORATIVE @ BEAUTIFIER
of the Hair science has ever produced. It performs what
others only claim for their preparations. It is an elegnnt
perfumed dressing/, removes dandruff, cleans the scalp,
prevents the hair from falling- out,

RESTORES THE HAIR ON BALD HEADS.
restores it to its original color, makes it grow rapidly, will
not stain the skin, contains not a particle of lead, silver,
sulphur or other deleterious drug's.

IT IS A NATURAL PRODUCT 8T. EARTH,
containing- tho elements required by the hair to feed upon.
A few a plications will show its retdoratlvo qualities.
Does not require months of continued u«e before you can
perceive any result. It Is cooling1, cleanly and too much
praise cannot be bestowed upon iu Ladles' who are using?
itsav it is the best dressing1 ever known. Price ftl.OO
9er larffo bottle. BOLD BY ALL DRUttGIBTB.

Sent, Express paid, to any address on receipt uf price
REXXKDYACO. Otn'IAgti., PUtaburg, Pi>

CRAZY PATCH-WORK.

5 squares of silk or satin different

colors and one elegantly hand paint

ed design (flowers and fruit) done

in oil, each piece containing 16

square Inches together with 3

months subscription, absolutely

free to the Household Monthly, the

best ladies paper published, will be

sent on receipt of 25 cts. We send separately the

paiuting for It! cts., or the five pieces for 10 cts.

ADAMS, HOWARD A CO.,OP Bnnkerhlll lit., Bo.Con, Ma...

RARLOW'S INDICO BLUE.

Its merit us a WASH HI.UK hare been fu lv tested
nnd endorsed by thousands of housekeepers. Your
grocer ousht to have It on sale. Ask for It. D. s
WILTBKKGKK. Prop.. Ktt X. S-cond St.. Phllnda.. Pa

 

Introductory Reason* In Drtiwlng and Paint
lntr In W ATER COLORS, by M/ — -
KEM KLF, NELF IXKRVCTIVE,

With list* of materials, their cost and all Information
necessary for a beginner. Sent by mall on receiptor
price, 50 ceuis, byP ' L W. TILTON A CO., Hoiton.

Circulars of Decorative Art Novelties free.

DRESS CUTTING

MADE EASY.
The "CLIMAX" Drew Cutter Is the only Cut

ter now extant reliah'e f>»r all classes of ladles. It
cuts for all forms, axes and sizes. It Is the only per
fect Sleeve Cutter ever Invented, and cuts all st Ties.
Any one can become an efficient cutter on the CLI
MAX the first trial. Do not waste your time and
money longer, but tend at once for the only tmo meas
urement sy-tem ever invented. Special inducements
to Agents and Dressmakers. Address B. M.KUUX,
Bloomlngton, 111. Name this paper.
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COUNTRY BOAKDING.

Long before the lir«t wurin weather makes it-

sell felt in city and country, extensive summer

preparations are being made both by boarder and

landlord. The far-seeinj; father or mother en

gages lodgings three months ahead at the popular

sea-side hotel, the famous mountain resort, or the

quiet country boardiug place, as inclination or

purse may dictate, while the proprietors of these

different establishments are no less prompt in

their provisions for the reception of their guests.

With the advent of the heated term comes the

rush from the town to cooler abiding places; an

exodus that is perceptible in the packed hotels of

Coney Island, Cape May aud the White Moun

tains." A less notable, but almost equally for

midable move along the line is made at the same

time upon mountain farm bouses and obscure

sea-shore villages, by quiet mothers, with an ac

companying escort of children aud nurses. To

their hostesses, these arrivals are of far more im

portance than are the guests to the proprietors ol

the mammoth fashionable caravans, lies.

The latter have their improvements and ad

ditions done to order and by wholesale, while to

the women who eke out their own and their hus

band's incomes by taking summer boarders, each

convenience or adornment represents au invest

ment, made generally at some personal sacrifice,

in the hope of a liberal return at the end of the

season.
The plain, common-sensible housewife, who

devotes the summer days that mean rest and re

creation to her boarders, to added toil in their

behalf, commits a grave blunder when she at

tempts to imitate, even in a slight degree, the

elegancies and luxuries furnished in expensive

hotels and showy boardiug houses. One great

charm and benefit to her city visitors is derived

from the complete contrast most of t linn find

between their usual surrouudiugs and those

among which they spend the hot months. There

are few of them so lacking iu wisdom or In good

taste, as to draw invidious comparisons. When

they do, the criticism reflects more discredit upon

themselves than upon those under whose roof

they are sheltered.
There is nothing vulgar or absurd in neat,

plain furnishings. Ingrain carpets, painted cot

tage sets, and holland shades, are as respectable

and appropriate in the farm hou3e, as are Brus

sels floor coverings, solid mahogany furniture,

and lace or plush draperies, in the handsome

"brown stone front."
There are luxuries that are necessaries to most

people, however, and these, fortunately, are uot

difficult to provide. Prominent among them are

ample washing accommodations. Sojourners in

the country cannot expect stationary wash stands,

and bath tubs with unlimited hot water, but they

have a right to demand good sized bowls, pitchers,

and foot tubs, plenty of clean towels, even though

they may not be of the finest quality, and an

abundant supply of fresh water. That these re

quirements are not always fulfilled need hardly

be said. There are too many summer resorts

where fresh water for bathing purposes would

seem to be one of the most expensive of com

modities, from the trouble one has to obtain more

than a stinted share of it, while the boarding

school allowance of two towels a week apiece is

rigidly observed. Naturally, generosity iu these

respects involves extra toll in carrying w ater up

and down stairs, and adds materially to the work

of the laundry. But all these facts should be

taken Into consideration by the housekeeper be

fore she opens her home to guests. What is

worth doing at all Is worth doing well, and it is a

very poor policy to exercise an economy that will

result iu deterring people from ever again en

gaging accommodations in the same establish

ment. On the other hand, no hostess can be

expected to accede to unreasonable demands, nor

can a boarder expect regular hotel service for the

moderate sum asked for board iu most country

places.

Another prime requisite is absolute cleanliness

in every department of the house. The sheets

may be coarse, but they must be spotless, and the

mattress they cover, whether excelsior, cotton or

hair, must be sweet, and free from any musty

odor. The weighty calico-and-cotton spreads,

misnamed comfortables, should never be used iu

summer. They are too heavy for comfort or

healthfulness, and should have as substitutes

light, cheap blankets, that can be easily washed.

The windows may be guiltless of draperies, but

the glass must be clear, while perfect purity aud

neatness lend a charm to even the plainest and

least costly furnishings. So many farm houses

are built with especial reference to keepiug out

the cold blasts which howl about them iu winter, 1

that the bedrooms are apt to be provided with |

small windows, thus renderiug ventilation ex

tremely difficult. On this account it is all the

more necessary to have everything so thoroughly

clean that bad air will find it hard to gain a

lodging place. All receptacles for holding water,

and particularly those reserved forholding slops,

should be scalded daily, and if possible, nave au

hour's sun bath ; while the tin vessels should be

subjected to atri-weekly scrubbing with washing

soda or household ammonia. A thorough sweep

ing, once a week, is essential, and the dustpan

aud brush should always be in readiness to re

move daily accumulations of dirt or fluff.
The housewife who already owns carpets cannot

afford to discard them from her chambers, but if

she has to purchase some kind of floor coverings,

mattings will be found far cheaper, more service

able, less given to harbor dirt, than anything else.

Hard wood floors are excellent* but are not

usually attainable in the country, while painted

ones manifest a disagreeable tendency to show

every dusty or muddy footprint, aud to require a

wet cloth to remove the traces. Matting is cooler

aud much more easily kept clean thau a carpet,

and a touch of luxury may be granted, if desired,

by the addition of strips of carpet or some of the

many varieties of home-made rugs, laid iu front

of the bureau and wasbstaud, and beside the bed.

Many ornaments and draperies in a bed

chamber are now voted to be inadvisable, both on

the ground of health, and of the additional labor

caused by the care of them. Plain linen shades

at the windows, a few pictures on the walls, a

neat cloth or nice towel spread on top of the

bureau, a pincushion, catch-all, match safe, etc.,

are all the adornments that are absolutely re

quired, although others may be added at pleasure.

One useful adjunct to a bedroom, is a neat shelf, '

of plain or stained deal, upon which can be placed

the guests' books, work-box and little Knick-

knacks. The lack of something of this kind is

often painfully felt by the summer boarder, who

is obliged either to keep her Bible, prayer hook

and novels on her bureau, in a jumble with combs,

brushes, cologne bottles ami toilet articles, orelse

Is forced to dive into her trunk for her books

whenever Bhe wishes to sit down for live minutes |

reading. A light rocking chair, aud even the

most unpretentious footstool, will also be heartily

appreciated by the woman visitor who is prin

cipled against using the bed as a lounging place,

but whose spine is wearied by the straight-backed

high chairs which arc often the only seats offered.

The question of the table is one which is

especially likely to exercise the soul of the house

keeper. Unless she is one of those for whom this

paper is not iutended, whose chief aim is to

squeeze every penny she can from her boarders,

regardless of their comfort or her own future

patronage, she hasau honest desire to furnish hi r

city guests with tempting food, aud a natural

pride in giving them as good a table as they have

been accustomed to at nome. In pursuance of

this, she too often falls into the error of endeavor

ing to procure sueli viands as she imagines they

would have in the city, uot reflecting that to them

a greater treat would be a complete change. She

purchases, at a high figure, sea fish, that are

brought to her after beiug carted over miles of

hot, dusty, couutry roads, while she leaves un

touched treasures of lake and stream almost at

her door. She buys tough steak aud roasts,

stringy veal and bony mutton six days in the

week, and provides poultry so seldom that its

appearance is marked as a red-letter day in her

guests' calendar. She outdoes herself in the

number and variety of canned goods she places

on her table, while her boarders are rarely treated

to fresh vegetables, berries or fruit. She spends

strength and money upon elaborate assortments

of cake, and omits to furnish the fresh eggs, milk

and cream which are craved by the visitors from

town, to whom they would be a delicious rarety.

Nine times out of ten the hostess commits these

errors through sheer Ignorance. Although she

may not go as far as dldone landlady, who wrote

to a city friend begging for directions for cooking

"fashionable" dishes, yet the desire—a very

natural one—Is the same with all, to prepare

suitable and acceptable fare for their guests. It

is a pity thatsomuch enereyandgood will should

ever be misdirected. Employed in the right

quarter, It might produce the happiest results.

The housekeeper who carefully plans for the

accommodation of summer boarders, will have

iittle difficulty in procuring tempting fare for the

inmates of her home. She cau arrange so that

the early broods of chickens may furuish a stock

of broilers, and those of the older fowls who are

not devotiug their energies to the production of

eggs, may serve for soups, fricassees, and chicken

pies. She cau secure what is so seldom found iu

the country, a supply of fresh vegetables, so that

she may be free from bondage to canned goods.

She can contract with the urchins of the neigh

borhood for goodly supplies of berries, aud she

can resolve to make less butter for market, and

keep her milk and cream for free useat the table.

If there are streams or ponds in the vicinity, she

can almost always have fresh fish to order. In a

word, she cau secure her provisions from sources

immediately about her rather than from a dis

tance, and profit immeasurcably by the course.

When her visitors see set before them poultry and

eggs instead of country butchers' meat, trout,

pickerel aud bass for cod, mackerel or halibut,

fresh fruit aud berries iu place of heavy puddings

and pastry, it Is not likely that there will be com

plaints uttered because the menu does not com

pete In elaborateness with one concocted by a

Parisian chef.

Sensible people do not expect to find flue dam

ask, solid silver and French china in a rural hotel

or boarding house, nor does the ambition of the

hostess often lead her to attempt to imitate met

ropolitan fashions in this particular. She cannot

be too solicitous, however, to preserve a high

standard of neatness in everying pertaining to

the table. This i6 not always the simple matter

it might appear at the first glance. With the

crush of visitors during the few weeks of mid

summer, compelling extra labor from a house

keeper already taxed to nearly her full powers,

with the difficulty of obtaining faithful and com

petent service in the country, and with a hundred

apparently equally importaut duties claiming her

attention in different parts of her menage, it is no

wonder that occasionally a sticky spoon, a rough

ened tumbler or a streaked plate should find its way

to the table, or if the linen should not always be

immaculate. Constant vigilance must be exer

cised to prevent the contretemps being of daily

occurrence. Too frequent repetition will wear

out the patience of the most charitably disposed.

Nothing is more dc-appetlzing, especially in warm

weather, than the suggestion of any want of neat-

ness about the utensils used for eating. The

mere suspicion that the glass or crockery lias not

been thoroughly washed since its last use has a

sickening effect, that leaves its t race in the doubt

of the cleanliness of everything else about the

establishment. A guest does not wish to be

forced to follow the example of one ultra-par

ticular tourist, who, when traveling on the Con

tinent, ucverbegan a meal without first satisfying

herself as to the state of her plate, glass, knife,

fork and spoon, by polishing them vigorously

with her napkin. The effect produced by this

preliminary to each meal, at a table about which

were seated twenty people, may be more easily

imagined than described.

In the country, there is no excuse for uot

always having the tabic bright with flowers,

though they may be nothing more thau a bunch

of wayside blossoms or grasses in a common

tumbler. These should never be suffered to be

come faded or mal-odorous, and 6trongly per

fumed flowers should be avoided. There is

generally one, at least, amoug the young people

of the house, who Is ready to undertake to gather

bouquets for the table, aud often there is an cm-

barassinent of riches, the only trouble being to

find receptacles lor the woodland and meadow

beauties brought iu by flower loving ramblers in

forest and field.

Couutry residents are apt to under-estlmate the

passion for out-door life felt by the dwellers in

cities, whose only breathing spell is found in their

summer vacations. The farmer and his wife view

with good-natured amusement the enthusiasm

their visitors will devote to the getting up of pic

nics, al J'rcjteo teas or lunches, aud mountain or

boatlug expeditions. In this idiosyncrasy—per

haps Incomprehensible to her—the housekeeper

may find a suggestion for lightening her own

labors. Few are the couutry neighborhoods that

do uot possess sonic attractions to be visited; a

glen, a waterfall, a cave, a view. Excursions to

these are regarded as part of the pleasures of

rural surrouudiugs. The wise hostess will utilize

this desire, and at the same time give herself a
relief from the constant strain ol devisiug and

cooking hot meals, by making at least one day in

the open air a part of the weekly programme.

It would be a leal boon to a hard-worked woman

to have a nearly empty house on washing day.

By the aid of a little forethought she may make
most of the necessary preparations on Saturday.

One or two extra pans of cake, cookies or gin

gerbread, a beef or veal loaf, a pair of roast or

broiled chickens, will form only asmall additional

item in her weekly baking; anil these provisions

may be supplemented by biscuit baked before

breakfast ou Monday morning, hard-boiled eggs,

and bottles of cold coffee, tea or lemonade. Raw

potatoes and green corn may be taken along to

be roasted in the ashes or boiled in a gypsy kettle

when the picnickers are ready for them, and will

have a far finer relish than wheu cooked aud

served in the ordinary aud orthodox method. Au

entertainment of this sort costs do more than

would a regular dinner eaten at home, while the

time thus gained by the houscwile lor other duties

is of inestimable value.

So many crusades have beeu waged against the

heavy midday meal that it seems almost uncalled

for to attempt further warfare. It may be said,

however, that every objection urged against them

In winter is Intensified a hundred lold by the

coming of hot weather. Iu fact, there should be

a marked differeuce in the commissary depart

ment during the two seasons. The amount and

quality of food required when cold weather de

mands animal warmth for comfort, and when

hearty eatiug may be counterbalanced by cor

responding exercise, varies materially from that

ueeded when the dog-days have enervated the

system, causing debility of the gastric forces as

well as to the other powers of the body. Yet the

man who would not think of starting on a long

tramp or row when the mercury is up iu the

niuetles, does not hesitate at the same tem

perature to burden his stomach with a load that

exacts its utmost vigor of assimilation.

It is hardly practicable to contemplate abolish

ing one substantial meal per diem, but let its

items be carefully considered. Abjure every-

thiug heating In its tendency; fat meats, fried

food, rich pastry, etc., and choose rather, fish,

eggs, poultry, cereals, green vegetables, salads

and lruits. Let the noon repast be a compromise

between lunch aud dinner, and provide a sub

stantial tea, where there will be less cake than

one usually sees on a farm house table, while the

eggs thus saved are poached, scrambled, boiled

or converted into savory omelets. It seem6 in

many localities impossible to effect the com

promise between stinginess and lavishness that

will result in a simple yet appetizing meal. Let

a pleasing variety be studied, and too regular a

repetition of any ouc bill of fare be avoided.

Simplicity can be preserved w ithal, for elaborate

cookery is wearying aud uuwholesomc in hot

weather.

While an open fire in each bedroom is usually

out of the question, a charm is imparted to the

general parlor or sitting room if there is a blaze

of sticks ou the hearth cool mornings and even

ings. The care will be slight, and more than

atoned for by the pleasure gained. One of the

pleasante6t hostelries in Berkshire county, owes

much of its homelikeness to the generous wood fire

that crackles iu Its broad chimney place whenever

a touch of chilliness In the air renders it advis

able. Brass andirons and fender contribute to

the cheerv effect, and it serves aB a loadstone to

draw back all who have gathered about its hos

pitable light.

Christine Tekhune Herrick.

ROF. IjyjOREMUS ON

Toilet Soaps:

" You have demonstrated that a perfectly pure
soap may be made. I, therefore, cordially com
mend to ladies and to the community in general
the employment of your pure * La Belle toilet
soap over any adulterated article."'

 

Is made from the choicest quality

of stock, and contains a Large

Percentage of GLYCERINE ;

therefore it is specially adapted for

Toilet, Bath and Infants.

GEO A- MACBETH &C0-

PITTSBURGH LEAD GLASS

FOR SALFB*HEALER« 'WHERE*

 

 

JHE SAFEST FOOD IN SUMMER

For Young or Delicate Children.

A Sure Preventive of

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

It hiiB been the positive means of saving many Uvea
where no other food would be retained. Its basis is
Sugar of Milk, the most important element of
mothers milk.

It contains no unchanged starch and no Cane Sugar,
and therefore does not cause sour stomach, irritation,
or irregular bowels.

It is the Most Nourishing, the Most Palatable,

the Most Economical, of all Prepared Foods.

bold by Druggtst8-25 cts., 50 cts., 11.00. Send for
pamphlet giving important medical opinions on the
nutrition of Infants and Invalids.

Wells Richardson & Co,, Burlington, Vt.

LADIES !

OCKY MOUNTAIN

JUVENILE CABINET

Out 85c. (special offer) Cabinet-size, 8 1-2 by 8 1-3
Inches—Is a set of 40 Mineral Specimens, regularly and
systematically arranged. The objects consists of Gold,
silver, Zinc, Copper, Iron Ores, Topaz, Amazon Stone,
Feldspar, Quartz, Cuprite, Iceland and Satin Spars, Carne-
I!an, Sclcnlte, Varlsctte, Magnetite, Fluorspar, Chalce-
dunv.Petrifled and Slllcifled Woods, and 21 otnersequally
rare and desirable. The specimens In this Cabinet are
 

contained In a strong1 and neatly finished pasteboard box,
divided Into 40 sections (see illustration), In which the
objects are affixed. A descriptive manual is sent with
each Cabinet, giving the historyproperties and uses of
the different minerals and gems. We give this bargain
because we live in the heart of the "Rockies," collect
our own Specimens, J| Q and sell enormous
quantities. SEND fj E% T (stamps or money
order) at once. Upon W\ =■ A receipt of tb 1 s
amount, we will send 3 you this hand
some Collection, post-paid. Sent same day order Is re
ceived. H. H. TAMMKNr Mlneralofflit, 81«
E. 16th St., Denver, Col.

 

Takes the lead, does not corrode like tin or iron,
decay like shingles or tar compositions, easy to apply,
strong and durahle at half the cost of tin. Is also a
SUUSTITI'TF for PLASTER at Half the
Vont. CARPETS and 1UH-S of name double
the wear of oil cloths. Catalogues and samples free.

W. II. FAY <fc CO.. CA.1IDEN, N. J.

Mason & Hamlin

ORGANS:

Highest Hon
ors at all Great
World's Exhi
bitions for eigh
teen years. One
hundred styles,
122. to A900.
For Cash, Easy
Payments of
Rented. Cata
logues free.

 
PIANOS:

New mode of
Stringing. Do
not require one-
quarter as
much tuning as
Pianos on the
prevailing
"wrest - pin"
system. Re
markable for
purity of tone
and durability.

ORGAN AND PIANO CO.

154 Tremont St., Boston, 46 E. 14th St. (Union Sq.), N. ¥.
149 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

 

100

Simmttu, frrdna.; w ho m ud 8iu<>eeiit>ULmpi fo*
postage. Address Social VisitortBoston,Ma6S>

" SHOPPELL'S MODERN HOUSES" NO. 3.
(Just Published, July 1st, 1SH6) CONTAINS:

A colored frontispiece showing the modern style
of painting. A card board supplement, ingeniously
drawn and colored, to supp y all the necessary pieces
for constructing a model house, with plain directions.
(While the supp cmeni affords both old and young the

greatest amusement, it is more than a toy. It in, In fact,
a most practical lesson In Architecture; a perfect,
scaled model, so exact that It Is useful to builders.)

.V> New Designs for Residences (cost varying from
*5UU 10 Il5,mxi). 2 New Designs for Barns. I New De
sign for » Chapel. Drawings and description of a mod
el Kitchen (by Maria 1'iirloa) and a perfect Cistern.

St 11 r . poMtpuld, on receipt of price, 91>
Address:

THE CO-4MM'ERATIVE HTII.MNG FLAX ASSO'N,
191 Broadway (Box 17(B), New York.

ALBUM WRITER'S FRIEND.

This Book contains the largest collection ever printed
of Choice Gems o f Poetry and Prose, suitable for writ
log In Autogruph Albums. 128 pages, paper covers, 16

. cents; cloth. 30 cents, stamps taken. Address:
J. S. ()«U,VIE & CO., SI Rose St., New York.
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HINTS UPON ETIQUETTE AND GOOD
MANNERS.

BY MRS. S. O. JOHNSTON.

NO. VI.

How to Make Visit* of Ceremony, Etc.

Fashion dictates that visits of ceremoDV, visits

of congratulations upon the birth ol a child, an

engagement, and a wedding, visits of condolence,

upon the loss of relations, or intimute friends,

and visits of friendship, should all be observed

with strict attention to the forms of etiquette,

and good breediug.

It has been well said that "morning calls are

the small change of social commerce; parties,

balls and receptions being the heavy drafts upon

one's time and purse." Iu fashionable parlance,

morning means any time before dinner, and a

ceremonious call shoulduever exceed ten minutes,

in the city. Iu the country it cau be extended a

little, but due attention should always be given

to the valuable time of the person upon whom the

call is made.
Visits of ceremony are those that arc paid after

a call has been made or invitutiou given to a

dinner, lunch, tea party or evening reception has

been received, or a card to a wedding reception,

a christening, has been sent, and they should be

made within the week upon which they were to

take place. To postpone a visit of ceremony to a

later date is not good form. In the large circles

of society it is very essential to keep a visiting

book, and to note down the date of your ceremo

nial visits. Days pass so quickly, that unless

some account is kept, you will not remember at

what time you paid such and such visits, or re

turned calls. But if some date is made, you cau

then form an estimate of the position you hold

with your acquaintances, by noting at what an

Interval your calls are returned or invitations

repaid.

gome women in society pay particular attention

to this matter, and if a visit is uot paid uutil

some weeks or even months have elapsed, they

let the same time pass before they make another

call upon that person. Yet there are instances

where the age or health of acquaintances prevent

the prompt return of a visit, and, if they request

you to call frequently, stating their inability to

go out often, It is only decent kinduess on your

part to do so.
Cards pay a very important part in the realms

of fashion, and the word etiquette is said to be the

synouym of "ticket" or "card," and one should

be left for each memberof the family upon whom

you call. Thus: one for the mistress of the

house, and one for each of her daughters who are

in society, also one for any visitor to whom you

desire to pay attention. Take with you your

husband's card, and place it with yours upon the

card receiver, which usually stands upon a small

table near the outer door in the hall. Do this as

you leave the house, if you have not already given

them to the servant who opened the door for you,

—which is the usual custom—and she will carry

it or them to her mistress, who will then be in

formed who waits to see her. If your call is

made at an inconvenient hour, such as neur the

luncheon, or dinner time, retire as soon as you

notice the fact, even if politely requested to

remain, but withdraw quietly, saying you w ill

come at a more appropriate hour, and take a

cordial leave.

"Not at home" is a phrase that is universally

used ; not only when the lady is absent, but when

she is at home, but not able to receive her friends.

Yet there are those who are ready to take offense

if these words happen to be frequently repeated

to them by servants, and imagine that the mis

tress of the house does not desire their acquaint

ance. Jealousy promptssuch ideas, and it should

be quickly stifled in the mind, as it is a hydra-

headed serpent which will some day destroy your

peace and comfort, if it is made a welcome guest

to the soul.

It is very bad form to take a child with you

when paying visits of ceremony, as its presence

may not be agreeable to the lady, who will natu

rally tremble for the fate of her bric-a-brac or

costly books, if the child is allowed to touch

them. "Touch not, handle not," is a trite maxim,

not as rigidly enforced iu these later days of our

republic, as it was in the times or our great-

grandmothers, and, therefore, young children are

not in place in the drawing rooms of the period,

which abound in rare vases, statuettes, and knick-

knacks, etc., all so attractive to childish hands.

Pet dogs are also a decided nuisance when one

Is making visits of ceremony. There are women

to whom dogs are positively disagreeable, and,

who would as soon have a snake iu their parlor as

a dog. Then they require constant attention lest

they should make some disturbance, as leaping

upon a chair or sofa, and a well-bred woman will,

therefore, leave her dog at home upon such

occasions, and not annoy her friends by their

presence. "Love me, love my dog" is out of

fashion.
If other visitors arc announced, you should

remain until they arc seated, and a little inter

change of conversation has taken place with their

hostess, and then rise quietly, without the least

show of haste, and take a cordial leave of the

lady, bowing politely to her guests, and leave the

room. Thus you will prevent your friend from

having to entertain two sets of visitors. If the

callers are strangers to you, it is optional with the

hostess to introduce them or uot. In large cities

such introductions are rarely made. In small

towns, or country villages, they are usually given,

as persons do uot often object to knowing slightly

nearly every one who lives iu such places.

Morning calls are divided Into three classes—

those that are paid as above specified; frequent

visits between Ultimate friends, and by young

women to those who are much older than tbern-

selves, but who take pleasure in the society of

youth, and strive to make their homes agreeable

to thein ; and such elderly women are always pos

sessed of youthful hearts; though their hair may

be whitened w ith age, their is no frost on their

souls. The third class of visits are semi-cere

monious, i. e. they are not made at long intervals.

There are those, however, in every social circle,

who seemingly have little interest in home avoca

tions, and whose pleasure consists in paying visits

daily to some one of their acquaintances, until

they obtain the sobriquet of "a day goblin," or

asocial bore. They are light-headed, giggling

girls, whose mothers do not possess enough dis

cipline over them to keep them in bounds, and

therefore, without knowing it, permit them to

become social nuisances to their neighbors and I

friends, by making constaut inroads upou their |

time; wholly ignoring the fact that time can be

of any value to them. Domestic affairs often

engrosB a portion of the morning in almost all 1

well organized households; and the mother and

daughter have their several occupations, which

should not be interrupted by these frivolous girls

or women, who have no other way to pass their

time than by trespassing upou that of their neigh

bors, and who inflict themselves upou them

almost lieyoud the verge of endurance; then

leave with a light laugh, sa> ing: "Oh dear! how

late it is I Well, I hope I have uot staid too long!"

and take their leave, to return agaiu in two or

three days, to repeat this boring process.

Would it be ill-bred to tell the servant to say

"not at home" when the "day goblin" appears!

We think not; for she who steals your time, does

not steal trash, but that whicli you have lost be

yond recovery.

When gentlemen pay morning calls they usually

carry their hats in theii hands, as it answers every

purpose of a ladles card-ease, fan or bag; and

there is a graceful manner of holding the hat

which ever; well-bred man fully comprehends.

If not a well known, coustant visitor or relation,

a card should always be given to the servant, as

be asks if the lady will receive him; aud soiue

men of fashion say: "Tell your mistress Mr.

has called," mentioning their own names.

If lady c illcrseuter the room, the gentleman will

rise and bow, even if not acquainted with the

visitors; while the hostess alwavs mentions his

name, as it is optional with the ladies to continue

the acquaintance, for they have the privilege of

recognizing the gentleman, aud it is never his

place to bow first. If ladies are calling, when

they leave the room, the gentleman will rise, and

bow, and accompany them to the hall door, and

open it for them, aud if a carriage is in waiting,

he will go down the steps aud assist them to

euter it. If a male relative of the hostess is fire-

sent, however, it is his duty to pay these atten

tions to the visitors. If the visit has been of a

proper leugth, they can, at the same time, bow,

and take their leave; but, if cordially urged by

the hostess to return, it will he well-bred to do so,

unless one has engagements to be fulfilled, whicli

can be pleaded as uu" exeuse. Unmarried gentle

men call frequently ou married ladies, but their

husbands should always be cognizant of their

visits. After an invitation to the house lias been

given, it is a decided breach of etiquette not to

call before the week lias passed, either before

dinner, or in the evening, as one prefers.

The custom of appointing a day for receiving

calls, is a decided necessity in a large town or

city; as, thereby, the lady is always ready to re

ceive her guests, and does not keep them waiting ;

and the visitors are, also, sure of meeting the

lady, and her friends. Such calls are made in

street dress, as handsome as the wearer's purse

permits her to select; but due regard must be

given to its suitableness—i. e., it should not be so

arranged as to attract attention by its gaudy

colors, or outre designs. A well-bred lady always

recognizes the fitness of things, and attires her

self accordingly. When entering the house,

place your card in the card basket, or hand it to

the servant as above mentioned. Intimatefriends

will often select the same day for their ceremo

nious receptions, and are then at more liberty to

make or receive calls of friendship. Visiting

cards are engraved with the name of the lady and

her husband, and "At Home Tuesdays from

12 o'clock until 4." P. M. is engraved below the

name. Of course the day of the week one has

selected is put on to the cards.
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MUSICAL STUDIES.

BY MARGARET B. HARVEY.

Just now, I do not tliiuk of any special difficul

ties to be.eueountered to attempting to Interpret

operatic music Your scale practice will help

you, of course—so will the practice of souatines.

A few more exercises might be beneficial. Czer-

uy's are mechanical—they will strengthen your

fingers. Loesschorn's display pretty conceits In

meloily—they will train your ear. Duveruoy's

are noticeable for sweeps and changes—they will

give you confidence. All of these come in sheet

music form like Kohler's. But, to tell the truth,

the better class of compositions are often not

nearly so difficult of execution, as 60me of the

popular "pieces," which are intended merely to

"snow off.'' . The best poets were too sincere to

think much "about externals—the truest poets

chose the simplest words. Some of Wagner's

music is difficult—but, then, he was sincere, too.

He had a theory to work out. He uses double

chords where anybody else would have employed

simple intervals—but he labored to enlarge the

sphere of harmony, as no man before him ever

did. ' What do you think of a simple melody in

the base, with a running accompaniment of heavy

chords of five or six notes in the treble !—this

carried on for page after oage? Yes, 1 know it is

the fashion to laugh at Wagner—to compare his

effects to tin pans, and fighting cats, and choruses

Calathumpian. But nobody denies that he was a

strong, daring, original genius. In these days,

musical culture is advancing, with rapid strides

—I have learned more, in the year I have spent

with you than I did in all my life before—and, I

feel impressed to tell you that I believe Wagner

was right, when he so confidently predicted a

"music of the future." You may be able to help

create it. But first—believe in Wagner. Know

something of him, if only a simplified arrange

ment of his '-Bridal Chorus."

'Suppose you begin a systematic study of oper

atic music, so as not to Interfere with your regu

lar musical (and other) routine. It will not be

long before you find you taste developing, and

yourself in a lair way to become liberally educated

In music as well as in literature.

But, after awhile, you will feel more and more

disinclined to spend time over "common pieces."

This is all very well. A little caution here, how

ever. Don't carry this very good feeling too far.

Apply Raskin's test of true taste, "Universality."

There 16 some merit in everything, it it is only

kept in its own place. I have inveighed against

dance music, trifling songs, and Sunday school

hymns, not because I altogether despise them—

but, because the general public, even some people

who ought to know better, overrate them, and I

wish to correct this too prevalent error. But, if

you refuse to please some child, or very' old lady,

who does enjoy something of the kind, you will

get no credit at all for good taste, and a great

deal, for being couceited and disagreeable.

How many of youryoungfrieudsand acquaint

ances are students of music! If half-a-dozen,

or more, of you live in the same neighborhood,

or meet very often, I know exactly how you feel

toward each other. You are all half afraid, half

defiant. "I won't play before Lillle Henry,"

says Mjimie 8mith, "she plays the same pieces 1

do, and she'll criticise every note." "And I

won't play before Mamie Smith," says Lillie, "she

plays my pieces, and 1 won't rehash them for

anybody." "Oh, "cries trcinblingSallleGray, "I

don't play anything but waltzes—I can't play

before Mary Potter, she plays classical music, and

despises my trash." But, Mary trembles too.

"I would play if Sallie Gray wasn't here—but she

can't appreciate souatas, and she'll think they're

my old exercises." "Oh, I'm so nervous," moans

Emma Hamilton, "I forget everything, as soon

as anybody comes into the room. I wish I bad

confidence, like Ella Lee." But, Ella has her

griefs, too." "I can't get rid of that thump. If

I only had a soft, gentle touch, like Emma Ham

ilton." They, poor girls, generally underrate

their own abilities—but, now and then, thev

"pitch into" each other. "Lizzie Walters always

makes a fuss, and hangs back—she likes to be

coaxed." "Clara Weaver walks straight up to

the piano as soon as she's asked—she likes to

show off."

Now, older readers, vou know why every young

lady, at some time or other, even If she has spent

years with the best masters, positively declares

that she "can't play." "She could, if she tried,"

you say. Oh, yes—It Is not a physical impos

sibility for her to face a cannon—but, being asked

to play, is alas I too much like being required to

face a cannon. "What Is her music for, then?"

She feels what it is not for—It is something too

beautiful, too lovely, too sacred, to be cast, like

pearls before swine. No girl likes to be forced

to the piano, as to the rack, and rise with a blush,

feeliug that she has been rash In allowing herself

to be made a fool of—how else can she feel, when

half the company talk, her musical rivals criticise,

the remainder are politely indifferent, and no one

present thinks It worth while to say that he has

received any pleasure! If one child murmured

"Pretty," it would be compensation enough.

How is it when Liszt plays? No one dares ask

him to play—as well ask the king for his crown

jewels—sounds from these fingers are too pre-

. cious to be wasted on common ears. In breath

less expectation, the company wait, scarce ven

turing to hope for the honor of his notice. If he

condescends to drop before the piano, they bow

their beads as though an angel was iu their midst

—that angels scatters his benediction unasked,

like the gentle raiudrops. When the shower has

ceased, that piano is broken to pieces, its frag

ments distributed, like relics of 6aints—it must

never be desecrated by other hands. Conceit !

There is no more conceit in that than there is in

the sun's shining.

What woman In this country would dare do

such a thing as that! But, why should she notf

Because she cannot—that only proves that music

is not yet incorporated into our common life as it

should be. Who ever heard of a woman afraid to

smile! Who dares not allow her countenance to

assume Its most heavenly expression, for fear

somebody will think her couceited, or for fear

that those she loves most will not appreciate It!

And, after she has been coaxed into bestowing a

forced caricature of her own natural smile, is

afraid that she may only have succeeded In

making herself ridiculous? There is something

wrong In such a case. Music should flow as natu

rally as song from a bird,—aud so it would, if the

sympathy around us were deep enough. But, we

cannot all play like Liszt! Yes, we can—to all

intents and purposes—or, we could, if the hearts

around us helped us, as they do him.

Half-a-dozen young persons, bound by a com

mon sympathy, could do much to remedy this

state of things. Copy the unwritten code in use

among journalists, the substance of which is,

"Stick together." In journalism, the element of

professional jealousy is a thing almost unknown

—alas! that there should he so much of it in

musical circles, especially, strange to say, ama

teur ones. Form a club. Notone modelled after

the high-toned organizations of cities, involving

large fees, expensive dress, annual dinners, or

anything of the kind. I know of one, In West

Philadelphia, justas simple In itscharacter as any

association might be in the remotest country vil

lage. It was composed of eight or ten young

women, who met In each others' houses weekly,

for au hours' musical practice. Some were fine

musicians, some ordinary, one or two mere be

ginners. One was a church organist, one a music

teacher, one a student at the conservatory, the

others, school teachers andgirls who had noother

means for intellectual Improvement. The only

rule which they adopted was, that, at every meet

ing every member was required to sing or play.

Every one knew, then, that no matter bow poor,

or how fine her performance, she was sure of a

sympathetic, in telligcutaudience. It encouraged

the diffident, che ked the conceited, and helped

aud strengthened all. It would soon be easy for

any one to play before a mixed audience, when

she kuewthattwo orthreeof herallies, who could

give the correct tone to the whole, were always

at haud. They wasted no time, money, nor

strength over a club-room—the club could meet,

at five minutes not ice, wherever there was an In

strument. They never dressed for the occasion

—they went, in their everyday clothes, justas

they were. They didn't even get up acouccrt, or

musical's, to show off their acquirements—it

would be time enough for all these things after

the clubs real work was done. I believe they

didn't even have a name for it—no dues, fines,

ba ges, officers, constitution, by-laws, nor pro

perty. Of course, you may have all these, and

more, if you want them, or need them, but they

are not necessary. But, now, if never before, a

universal musical sympathy is necessary—and

this is one of the ways in which we may have it.

I would like to have such clubs in every com

munity in the land, with influence as silent and

as potent as the ballot-box. If only one grows

out of this, I should like to know it,—and will do

all in my power, personally, to further its pros

perity. Oh, I thought of this before—but I did

not think you were quite ready then. In another

month, then, I hope 1 shall be gratified to find

that you are.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

"J. R.," Newburgh, N. Y.—There was an error

In my answer to you, last month. The key

note "of the major-scale of three flats la E flat.

"Mrs. 8. McWilliams," Newburgh, N. Y.—

Never received your letter.

"A Subscriber," Colchester, Ct,—To sing well,

practice singing the 6cales daily, with the yl-

lubles do, re, mi, fa, sol, la, si do ; with la, ands<iA.

to every note; and sing simple exercises, founded

upon the scales Kohler's piano exercises are

excellent studies for singing—of course, sing

every note, as well as play it. Learn to control

the abdominal muscles, using them to pump the

air out of the lungs, as the pedals of au organ

pump the bellows. Open the mouth wide, and

let the voice flow freely, without straining the

larynx. This will aid iu forming clear, pure tone

—chest tones are never nasal. Show the Btaff.

notes, etc., as soon as possible.

"A Student of Music," Meadvillc, Pa.—If yon

cannot get my first letters, I would say, get Scales

and Cadences, and Kohler's exercises, and prac

tice them faithfully, for an hour or more every

day, throughout your whole lifetime. Scale

practice is the foundation of all instrumental

music—everything else you can learn, inciden

tally,—but It takes work.'

"Subscriber:"—If you inadvertently strike a
wrong note, you may rapidly slide your finger to

the correct note, thus couvei ting the wrong note

Into a grace note.

till MIKADO:

For ten cents iu stamps we will send

a book containing, Fimt: the complete

words of the Mikado. Second: the music of all

the best songs. Third: etchings of all the charac

ters in the opera. These facts make it the best

Mikado book published, but we send with It ten

beautiful chromo cards besides, not defaced by

having advertisements printed on the pictures.

Mack Pubmsiiiso Company, 5^8 <& 530 Wash

ington St., New York.

In this world it is not 6omuch w hat one can do,

as what one must do; not so much what one must

have, as what one can have.

Paysnn's Ink is the oldest and best. Established 60
years. Used with any clean pen. Quality always uni
form. Every stationer keeps it ana recommends It.

LADIES ! !

IF YOUK DEALER DO.VT HAVE

PARAGON HAIRPIN

Send H cents In atiimps for prepaid

TRIAL PACKAGE!

To TEAL. «V CO., Limited, Philadelphia

It is INSERTED and WITHDRAWN In the
SAME manner as ordinary pins, yet

IT IS POSITIVELY

NON-SLIPPING.

 

NEW IMPROVED

Western Washer,

Our Actcajl Sales, 32,826.

The best selling Washer ever offered to the

Public.

WITH SLIDING RACK FOR TUB.

WARRANTED TO PLEASE OR NO SALE.

Agents wanted. Write to us (or circulars

and prices.

THE VANDERGRIFT MF6. COMPANY,

JAMESTOWN, 1*. Y.

P. O. Box 174.

ron jwj^^o^Jjm

Wt ri_*_D*_U_QMT_CIL

Painless Child

Birth, cam op

childncn. by mm.

E. Q. Cook. M. O.
HEALTH IITTIH
THAN

E

U

T

Dr. Shipman orTMi

Chicaso foun. Home

SAYB TO PDItlRVI

HEALTH 4. HAFP1NCBB

THIS BOOK IHOULD

BE HEAD A STUDIED

■V EVCRV WOMAN.

A SEASIDE COMPANION.

E U TO C I A

FU LLV I LLU ST RATED,
HANDSOMELY BOUND
IN BILK CLOTH. %x. 00
M O R o o e o a 2. TB.
MAILBD PtIT mCt
WHERE WE HAVE NO
AOTB. OEBCRIPTIVC

OF CONSENTS FREB.

c

I

A

AGENTS WANTED
IN EVERY STATE AND
COUNTY.ONLV LADIEB
WHO FURNISH UNIX'
CEPTIONAL REFER
ence need apply.
Arcade Pub. Coi

143 LASALLE St.
Chicago

 

6 STORIES FOR 30 CENTS.

Ogilvle's Popular Reading, No. 13,

Contains the following six comp'ete stories, each
one of which Is worth!1.00: "A UiidedBln," by Bertha
M.Clay; "Lost Harmony," by a popular author; "Kast
Lynno,"by Mrs. Henry Wood; "The Four McNIchols,"
by William Black; "Engaged to be Married," by a
pleasing author; "The Diary of a Tillage Gossip," by
Almedla M. llrown. Itconialns alsoa handsome fron
tispiece, printed In twelve colors, and is handsomely
bound. Bold by all dealers, or mailed for 30 cents by

J. S. OOILVIB «fc CO., PabllsherB,

111 Boie Street. New York

 

SHEET MUSIC ! 15

Catalogue oflUcent music free. &
Silver K Vtolln Strings 15c. Cata
logues of Musical Instruments
free. F. Brehm, Erie, Pa.

FACE, HANDS, FEET,

and all ttielr Imperfections, including Fa.
ot. Superfluous Hair, Bl

_ arts, Molh, Freckles,!
Nose, Acne, Bl'k Heart". Scars, Pitting and

clal Development, Superfluous Hair, Birth
Marks, Moles, Warts, Molh, Freckles,Ked
" »e, Acne, Bl'k Hearts, Scan

elr treatment, l»r. John II. Woodbury,
17 v.rmrl St.. k l.BUl, s.v. Est'b'd 1870. Send 10c for book

Znlfa ul Seiasors Sharpeners.
Something entirely new;

fr-'-'fl sells ai -ijfbt ; iriv,«* tin-
bounded satisfaction:

/vHes chose using them would
not do without them for

ten times their cost. Sent postpaid
for 25 cts. each, the two for 45 cu. In stamps or
postal note. Agents wanted everywhere ; big
profits; send stamp for prices, circulars, Ac.
Please mention this paper. Address GEO.
GEEK, Petcrboro', N. H. ratent pending.

 

As a seaside companion THE
LABLACHR FACE POWDER will
enjoy a genuine and enduring popu
larity. This powder is a medicated
preparation. It removes and pre
vents tan, freckles, sunburn, red
ness, pimples, irritation and ail blem
lBbes of the skin. It supplies a want
most sensibly felt by society ladies
It reproduces tbe bloom of youtb
THE LABLACHE FACE POW
DEK is sold by all reiluble druggists
or will be mailed to any address on
receipt of a 50-cent postal note or2S
2-cent stamps. BEN. LEVY & CO.,
French Perfumers, 58 Winter street,
Boston.

OlAAA Positively sure to Agent, everywhere
Al IIUU selling our New silver Mould White

■ wWw wire Clothes Line. Warranted. Pleases
Vvfirv laon.rH at sight. Cheap. Sells readily at everyF.very iw nays h0u8e Agents clearing »10per<]ay. Our

best agents are ladles. Handsome
samples tree. Address:
UIKAKU WIRE MILLS. Philadelphia. Pa.

PallaDICC All kinds of Song Birds, DADQATC
wRHRnlCS by express. Send for rAnllll I «

Price List.
Pease'. Hlrd Store, Heading, Pa.

I START MEN
OF SMALL MEANS in The New liiTstive business

of^HOMK PHOTOGRAPHY."
By the recent (nMtdttCOTvij «»t substituting a Dry Gelatine

film for Wet Collodion, the entire materia! is now prepared
in large Photo. Factories, and sold beady fob use, similar
to Cartridge for a Gun ; Enabling- Men or Women with
no experience, to produce superior Photos to what form
erly roquired iong years ol'difficult practice ; routine less thnn
50 Cts* for one dozen large photos, that sell for 84 to $6.
Is pnvimr big with other buftlnefls m stores or shops,
or nt home, or from home to house. The novel surprise of a
man with complete apparatus, appearing at the door ready to
photo, anything, persons. Groups, Buildings, or Amnmls,
secures profitable orders in Time out of ten homes; Affords
Steady Work and pavs 300 per cent, profit.
To KARNEst applicant s(otifcopv) of I^roceux illustrated,

FREE. Sample Photos. lOcents. FRANKLIN PUTNAM,
M 'fr b Dealer in Photo. Aj.paratu8.483, 485Canal St. N.Y.

BILIOUSINE.

A two-cent statu p sent to Snow & Bahle. Provi-
dente. K. I., will obtain by mall a "trial package" of
Billouslne, thus enabling everybody to ascertain by
perional experience und not by the testimony
ofothera that there Is a sure cure for Headache, Dys
pepsla, Constipation, Indigestion, Sour Stomach
Heartburn, Liver Complaint, and all diseases which
arise from a disordered stomach.

KIDDER'S PA8TIUi8.bSSoShymall. Stowell £ Co.
Cbarlcatown, Maw-

A FREE SAMPLE.

To Introduce the (Treat household remedy, Gordon'*
Kin? of Pain into every family, I will send a sample
free to any one sending address. Agents wanted.
Address E. Q.KIchards nolo proprietor, Toledo, O.

A Prize.?

 

" Wrinkles. Black- Beads.

Pimples, Freckles, Plttlngs,
..Moles and SupertluousHalr
permancn tly removed.

Complexions beautified. Tho
Hair, Brows and Lashes colored
d restored. Interesting Book

. .estimotiliils sent sealed), 4 cf a.
[adame Velaro. 219 W. 2 'd St.. New

York City, Correspondence confidentittl. Men
tion this paper.

Send six cents for postage,and re
ceive free, a costlv box of goods
which will help all of etthersex.to

_ _ _ - more money right away than any.
tblngelselntbisworid. Fortunes await the worker ab-

j solutely sure. Terms mall'd free.True & Co.Amrusta.Me

Agents Wanted.

Men and women for a new patent article that sella
nt Might, to nearly every family. $10 to {2U per day
easily made, will prove It or forfeit IfiWi. Address, with
stamp, LOCK BOX 509, Worcester. Mnss,

IF YOU ARE MARRIED, Important step, we can
send you information Which you ought to know. Cir
cular mailed free, by J. S. OGI1.VIJ2 & CO., 31 Rose
Street, New York.

j) A niCCI Richly Illustrated book sent
awi«*\L^ I E><9 .sealed on receipt of 10c. for
packing, postage. &c. Valuable, lndlspensihle.
cL"aJ"mA"^3St,lteSt--FREE TO YOU

THE LATESTT'
HR BEAtTTTPFi;
ART of mailing

paper flowers. Imported
tissues and all flower materials dealt in. Instruction
Book of Paper Flowers mailed Ul cents. We also
nrllsrlfally five, clean and curl Ostrich feuthern.

LEWIHA CO. , 2 East 1 4t h 8t.. Sow York.
W%M ■ of real hair for French Twist only 2.rjc.

1 M ML tV. f. ithllluHtrntedcircu urshowingliit'M
I -F -F styles of wearing the hair. H. Quo-

1 BJ 1 1 oenheim.m Canal St.. New York.

r»«^FREE KNIFE
fc °i ' 'With every Pack of our NEW

Only 18c. for 40 CARDS—assorted,
_ ! Fringed, Chromos, Hidden Name, and

t Edge (your name on all) and lovely Po
Get a Club of H among friends, and we

your rack and Knife FREE—that is 4 lota lor
2>4 centa. %3TAgents Sample Hook, 4c.
HOLLEY CARP CO., MF.R1DEN, CONK.

Employmentc^rNcedte ttnd

i out
.tnttte. C
pour Pack

For Women at Home
. work, Ctty or

Country. Steady work
to good workers. Smart

FREE

Send us your address and receive by ex
press, free of charge, a trial bottle of
Hair Due that will not stain the skin.
W. H. Howard A Co., Chicago, Illinois.

Lady Agents wanted in every town.
WE8TESS LACE M'F'G CO.,

Incorporated^ S18 State at., Chicago

—SMITHNICHT'S—

ASH HAY FEYER REMEDY

_ Sold under pm)U*e rnarantr.
Bampieu free. I*. HJlft il.NI<JMT, CLEVELAND. O.

iiifiirp<»r»w!u. m_

ASTHMA

 

Preserve Jars

MADE OF CLEAR WHITE
fflaaa. Prices lower than the
common vreen Jurs. Ko

metal. Much hand
ler. More reli

able.

'rice lists on app Ication.

Agents wanted.

A. V. WH1' TKM.
78 Mi

.. O.
St., N.

Or JLOVELIf* Chromo Cards. 15 games, & 100 New j
aWtJ Album verses, 10c. St. l.ouls Curd Co. Bt.XouKMo. |
C A1VTPT IV .O A 1TV7 of Cohn'sPureSoapfor
oAxiXi: IjXli V^XAlVX!- the Bath and Complex
ion; also a valuable treatise on the care of the hair,
teeth, and skin, mailed for 6 cents In stamps^

A. M. COBB, 3a Batterymarch St.. Boston. M nss.
mTl.T AGENTN WANTED to sell our Hard-

Jj ware Specialties. Seven (7) different sam
ples, to sell by, sent on receipt of receipt of S1.U0. Ad-
ares—stating the territory you can thoroughly canviis
—The 1>ana Bickfokd Knitting Machine Co., 795
Broadway, New kork, or Peterboro, N. H.

TOILETTE I>E« DAMES.
.Ladles I A perfectly natural, fresh and love'y com

plexion is tho result of using Mme . Levrenberg's famous
Pastilles de Florence-* (white or tinted) as powder or
cream. For paleness or sallowness, use Rose Powder
" Im li is not affected by perspiration or washing. Sold
by druggists and fancy goods dealers.
N. B.—Samples and testimonials mailed free, on re

ceipt of postage stamp, at MME. LGWENBERG,
ISA** Went Sad St., New York.

I IT nflALBUM VERSESforonly ioct9.
■ M I II ■ la Postnco stamps or silver. The most

I Icompli'to collection overissued Lar^*
■ w wwlilustratud Catalogue of Guns, Rifles, Revol

vers, Watches Accoruooas, Organelles, Violins, Banjos,
Uhl'Ic Lanterns Indian Scout Telescopes, Telegraph Id-
struments, Prlntlnc rrofises Photograph Outfits, rare and
^r^n^l'WorldMTgCt.l22 NiMauSt.U

j ■ |K|J A9E\T8 WASTED. Actually
■ II V clear fju. dally. I have something en-

I f tlrely new lor Lady Agents that sells
H I I at sight in every house. A minister's

■ wife so'd 13 the first hour.

MRS, g. LITTLE, Box 443. Chicago. 111.

The Household Pilot S mos. on
; pnper for the price In America
BLisniNCCo., NewHaven.Ct

FELT CLOCK SCARFS.

Given as a Present for a Club ofOnly 4 8ub-
Bcrlbera, at Centa Each per Year.

SEND

APOPTj LA R Treadaeon Its Growth
Care. DISEASES AND TREAT
MKNT, by O. Hem. i LlOM.BD,

M„ M. D. Cloth. 320 nagM, 110
illufltratloos, post paid. $2.00. Ctr-

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBlcular free. It glvvl treatment fol
ALL Hair and Beard Dlaeaaea, Dandruff, and bow to bleach, remove
or dye It, 300 Prescription!. Order of anv book dealer or the puMlnh-
•re. The llluit'd Medical Journal Co. Detroit. Mich.
Complete edition, puper cover, KM .Ol>.

BUYtt ANUGIKLs. "The Dawn of Day." a hand
some lllus. papertslac Vouth's(^ompan'n) sentSmo.

on inal for only lOe. silver, and a lovely set of card
free. THB DAWN OF DAY. 127 7th St., Detrolt,Mich

IF YOU WANT. TO Hi

1,001 Tmportantthings you never knewor thought
of ahnut the human body and its curious organs.
How life is perpetuatc(i, health saved,disease induced
How to avoid pitfalls of ignorance and indiscretion.
How to apply }tome-Cure to all forms of disease.
How to cure Croup, old Eyes, Rupture, Phimosis, etc..
How to mate, be hnpp m in marriages,have prize ba b (eg

Murray Hill Pill), to., 129 E. 2$th St., 1UW York.

 

aced upon the mantel for
end banting over to be

These are designs to be p a
the clock to stand upon; the
embroidered. We will send one, any color, 12x18 in.,
stamped across the end with a handsome design for
tinsel, or other embroidery, for 4 subscribers.

Address LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, PhiUu
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BKSIESJUKR THE ••SHUT-INS."

BT HELEN AYItE.

Those who have never beeu called to lay aside
active life, and to spend loug, weary, paiu-fillcd
days on a stck bed, caunot understand tiow very
great little tilings become to such invalids, and
on what trivial matters their day's courage or
disheartening depcuds.
A healthy person—and that means good di

gestion and comfortable, sleep-fed nerves—can
not understand the morbid sensitiveness, and
racking toriure that he or she endures who is a
victim of "nervous prostration," yet, if we canuot
understand, it is no excuse that we be lacking in
sympathy—expressed sympathy, by kindly words
and deeds to tbe "sbutios" who come within
range of our cheer.
When a sonrp, sudden disease or accident be-

lalls our neighbor, we are usually ready with our
sympathy and help, hut we grow so accustomed
to the weaknesses of the chronic invalid who
lives in our midst, and who no doubt is the greater
sufferer, that wc seldom—perhaps never—think
to go to her with cheery words, or semi her tempt
ing delicacies from ourtible, or bright pictures
and entertaining papers and books from our
shelves.
"This has been such a comfortable, happy day,"

said a bed-rlddeu lady whose days were nude long
and weary with palu and deprivations, "the
shortest day that I have seen for many weeks,
though, this morning when 1 heard the drizzling
rain, I wondered how Icould endure its dragging
hours, but they have been made very short auu
bright by kiud remembrances by my friends."
And the invalid's pale face flushed with pleasure,
and her heavy eyes grew bright and eager in
telling how one neighbor bud sent her that day,
a mould of jelly, another, an Interesting letter to
read from a distant, mutual friend, aud how a
church sister, In spite of the rain aud mud, had
ran iu to sit with her an hour, aud had comforted
her sore, tried spirit by saying that the Invalids
sweet patience and submission in suffering was
helping her and others, to live a better life.
These dear, sensitive "shut-ius" need a great

many cheery, corniortlng words aud kind re
minders, that they may not grow discouraged and
morbid; but we do not always think to give them
out of our own busy, perhaps overworked lives.

If you have an iuvalid friend or ueigbbor who
you think is sweetly patient under her depriva
tions, and doing a blessed mission on her sick
bed, do tell her so, for little danger 1* there that
conceit will take root In her paln-purifled spirit,
andeven our Saviour Lord hungrily craved human
sympathy and love and approval If that approval
was also that of his Father's.

"I would gladly help cheer the weary hours of
my invalid friends," said one busy housemother,
"but 1 have neither money to buy tbem delicacies
and reading matter, nor time to often sit with
them or to work bright mottoes for their prison
walls. I can thiuk of do way I can help." But
jellies and fruits aud savory broths aud beautiful
floral cards and books are not all that one can
semi luto the invalid's chamber that will brighten
her hours. Any remiuder of your sympathy,
however trifliug the gift or simple the message,
will be gratefully received. Remember an in
valid's day is not like your own, every moment
crowded with occupation., If not pleasure, aud
flying swilter than a weaver's shuttle," but, in
stead, dragging, shut-in hours, day after day,
night after "uig'lit, with little to break the mo
notony of pain aud weakness and deprivation.
Imagine yourselves thus cut oil from society and
work and all the blessed privileges of being active,
and you will not again plead that you have
nothing to give that will cheer such a life.
A lady who has seeu thirty-three years o[ bed-

rlddeu life, said of uil the beautiful gifts sent her,
not one had given more pleasure than a wide old
dripping pan, which a little country girl gave her,
filled with wild woodsy mosses aud piauts in their
soil from a green nook In the woods. "Wild
Benjamin's" and "wild oats" aud spotted leaves
ol the "adder's tongue" were there, ready to seud
up ra.uk. juicy flower stalks, and tiuy seedlings of
noble forest trees, uufurliog their teuder, baby
leaves in the two iucb soil of the old baking sheet.
"The rarest hot house flowers," she said,

could not have given me the keen pleasure that!
derived from that bit of fragrant, woodsy soil,
greenly packed with its treasures of wild ferus
and trailing viues."

II your home is in the country, and you have
strength aud opportunity to ramble iu its fields
and woods, you can gather much that is fitting
and beautiful for gi.ts to the sick room.
A great branch of evergreen loaded with fra-

graut, resinous cones, I saw suspended on one
prisou wall, and very restful must it have been
for tired, aching eyes.
A lady, who had not a penny to spend for any

Utile treat for a sick neighbor, swung a great,
half-moon shaped toadstool, which she broke
from a decaying log, on the wall close to the sick
bed, making a pretty, rustle shelf which proved
very convenient tor holding small articles.
A Iriend keeps ou baud a quantity of com

forting hvinns, printed in large tvpe on illumi
nated, stiff card board,' aud as she has oppor
tunity, mails or bauds them to iuvalid friends.
(A generous package of such leaflets can be ob
tained from Anson D. Randolph, publisher, 38
W. 23d St., New York City.)

"I am so busy every week-day, I caunot find
time for an extra eifort, but ou the Sabbath, when
baby is asleep, I look oyer tbe papers and maga-
ziues that have come iuto our home through the
week, aud sort them : some Tor waste paper, some
to lend and others I wrap, ready to mail to "shut-
ins." Since I canuot attend church, I take this
way of serving Christ ou the Sabbath day, by
bringing a ray of sunshine into the lives of his
afflicted ones."
A delicious dish for a sick person is prepared

by beating two roasted sifted apples with the
white of one egg and a tahlespoouful of sugar.
Egg and apple should be very cold before com
mencing to beat them, aud you may expect a
pint ho vl heaped with stiff, suow white foam to
be the result after half au hour's beatiug.
Weakness, palu, deprivation and dependency

is what invalidism means. Let us bring iuto the
lives of such sufferers, every ray of suushiue we
can, and maybe, by so doing, some sick, dis
couraged one may be tided over a desperate point

where Insanity or suicide or lost faith lu human
and divine love might ensue.

Felt Bannerettes and Panels.

It Is a mistaken economy to buy a cheap indelible Ink
as a substitute fur the ever reliable I 'ays. m's. Quality
is more Important than quantity. Sold by druRKists.

 

Long pieces of
Felt or Satin, em-
broide re d and
trimmed top and
bottom with plush
and s u speuded
from a brass ban
ner rod, make
handsome pieces
to he hung ni ap-
propiiate places
upon tbe walls.
Shorter pieces fin
ished in the same
way may be used
as lamp shades,
etc
We send them

at tbe following
prices :
9 x 18 inches,

any color felt, and
stamped as desired,
for 4 subscribers-
83^ x 24 inches,

any color felt, and
stamped to order,
for 6 subscribers.

HANDSOME

'Silver-Plated Sugar Shell

Or Butter-Knife

Ctlven for Four New Subscribers
at 8fi Cents Each per Tear.

A new, handsome, neat ami styl
ish pattern, tripple-platcd, on finest
English white steel. Will wear for
years. Almost as good as solid sil
ver. All the objectionable qualities
of German Silver and brass, which
are known to have a disagreeable
taste, and arc, when a little worn,
poisonous, will be avofded in the
use of these goods. Thev are also
stronger, and Of greater durability
than any goods produced.
A Butter Knife will be given in

stead of the Sugar Shell, If prcfcretL
For 13 subscribers we will give a

set of Tea Spoons, same quality,
and for a club of 30, a set of forks.
At 25 cents per year, In clubs of

four or more, every ladv in the land
can afford the Ladies' Home Jour
nal. Send for sample-copies todis-
tribute among your friends and
eighbors. Address :

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, Phllo., Pa.

Usages of tlie Best Society.

The Usages of the Best So
ciety: A manual of social de
queue. By Frances Stevens.
Nothing Is given In this hook that
has not the sanction of obscrvnueo
by tbe best society. Contains VI
chapters. Introductions and Salu
tation'*—Visitlug Cards and Visit
ing —Strangers and New-comers—
Engagement* and Weddings- Re
ceptions and Debuts—Flirati Balls
and Germans—Fancy Dress and
Masquerade Balls and Costumes—
Opera and Theatre Parties—Dinner
and Dinner Giving—Table Decora

Hons and Etiquette-Luncheons, Breakfast and Tens.
The Art of Entertaining—Lettpr V.'rlting and Invita.
tlons—Musical "At Homes" and Garden Parties- -■"

from dally intercourse with their fellow beings.
Handsome cloth binding.
WlUbefonndnsefulLy nil v.-ho wish to obtain In

struction on mutters rel:iMnff Ij eocialusago Olid soci
ety.—Demorest'a MagnaIno.
Given for a elub of only i! subscribers at 85 cents per

yeareach. Price, 50 cents when sold alone.

 

LADIES SILVER BAR PIN

Given for only 4 new subscribers at

25 Cents per Year.
 

SILVER BAR PIN.
A Silver Bangle Lace Bar Pin, with four bangles

handsomely engraved. One of our best premiums tor
ladles. They are very fashionable, and cannot be
bought lu any store for double the money we ask. 20f
4 subscribers a.t"> cents each.

,THIS OFFER is good only for such Sewing Machines ax are enumerated below. Unless
you write us WIIA T machine you want it for, we cannot Jill the order, without the delay and
expense of writing you and waitingfor an answer.

Ladies! Make Your Own Stamping Patterns,

WITH THE "LITTLE WONDER" PERFORATOR.

GIVEN FOR ONLY 16 SUBSCRIBERS, OR FOR ONLY 12 SUBSCRIBERS AND 25 CENTS EX
TRA, OR FOR ONLY s SUBSl'KI BERK AND 50 CBNT8 EXTRA. PRICE, ti.25, INCLUD
ING ONE YEAR'S SI'HSCHll'TlON TO THE JOURNAL.

 

 

THIHNEWISiO MACHINE ATTACHMENT makes PERFORATED STAMPING PATTERNS
from the most elaborate ami intricate designs, either original or those from Art Hooks. After being traced

on pnpor. this p need over from 1 to Mi sheets of Linen pupor and passed through the maehlne, perforated
duplicates are obtained, each of which will stamp the design a hundred times. Designs maybe taken from
Wull paper, cretonnes, carpets, laces, etc.

Patterns perforated in this ic.ij/ are superior in every way to those made by the old method. There lino
rmtah side from which you nr.' obliged to stamp, but beinti M.IKE n.\ It" I It .W/U.'Ntliev nre EVE IISI lit, E
and one can stamp from cither side. Therein no possibility of the patterns "tilling up" and thus becoming
useless, for ench perforation Is made bv actually removing an atom of the paper the slue of the needle or
punch used. Different sized punches are furnished so that the operator can choose u line or coarse line as
best suits his work.

By setting tbe machine with a short stitch so the perforations come close together, beautiful stencils can
be cut from card-houfd. paper, etc.

The "LITTLE WQRDBR applicable to transferring designs for Etnbr»Uleru. llntltUnQ. Quitting. Orna
mental Paint iuy, Frwin-i, Woml-i rrirej, Er-t-S'i wing, and for Instantly copying designs on the blackboard for
the use of teachers illustrating lessons In Botany, Geography, Natural History, etc., etc.

Aopompsnylna earh outfit are Instructions, showing how to perforate, how to stamp on nny material
WITHOUT I.lQt'tliS (the simplest anil most perfect method known and how to set stum ping on velvet* aud
plush by steam; various minor uses to which the "LITTLE WON I) Kit" i.- applicable are also fully uoied.

Attachments Furnished for the following Machines Only:

I.lgbt-Kunntng Domestic—Wheeler and Wilson No, 8.—Remington No. 3.—White.—Household, double or
single feed.—Weed "New Hartford."—New Home.—Singer "New Kamily. '- Slnjjer Improved. -Kiias Howe and
New Howe "G.".—Jn cane you ito nor luu e. one of the about machines; possibly your neighbor has, ami would allow
you to use il in c.i i linnm <<.r -eim /"if/, i n...
«• CANNOT supply them for any other machines. Name your machine with your order, (anditmust bo

one of the above) or wo cannot send it.
I -adles who have our stamping outfit will need this Perforator. With it you can mnkealtthe stamping

patterns vou want. A nice husiue-s nin !»■ done niching patterns for others who have outfits.
I'KIlbOKATING I'lNCIIKS .In packages ,if one dozen-we do not sell les- . Kortv (Viils Tost on Id
I'HAKI. LI NUN I'KHFOKATIM; I'Ai-KK. Sine IT x .'J, per ijuire-wedo inn sell les- -Forty ft-. Postpaid
When ordering, write vour na in; PLAINL¥\BT0 townor city, county and slate; either send money by

Registered Letter. P. « >. < Irder. I'ostal Note or Ural I, i hie and two cent leleanj postage f lamps received' forsmall amounts. Address, CURTIS PUHLISIUNO ru.VP.l.Y 1'. Phtla., Pa. W.iwiwbtoot

Knitting & Crochet

tnc.i["ok? Edited by Jenny June.

 

Knitting and Crochet,
to the use of the Needle and
In arranging this work the editor has taken special pains to systematize and
classify Us different departments, give tho greatest possible variety of d< -signs
and stitches, and explain the technical details so clearly, that any one can
easily follow the directions. There are a large variety of stitches aud a great
number of patterns fully Illustrated and described,
which have all rw n tested by an expert before
fnsertiou in this collection. Tbe aim of the editor
has been to supply women with an accurate and
satisfactory guide to knitting and crochet wort
Th b book is printed on fine paper, bound with a
handsome cover, and contains over

SOO Illustrations.

The knitting stitches Illustrated and described
are : To Cast On with One and Two Needles—To
Narrow—To Widen-To Purl—To Cast Off—To Slip
a Stitch-Round Knitting—To Join Together—Edge Rtlteh. Patterns.—Peacock'b Tall—Vandyke—Looped
Knitting-Cane Work-Leaf and Trellis -Triangular Kilted—Qothio—Coral—Knotted Stitch—Diamond—
Wave -Cable Twist-Stripes, etc
Hacramk Stitches.—Solomon's Knot—Simple Chain—Spiral Cord—Waved Dar—Spherical Knot—Slant

ing Rib—Open Knotting—PIcot Heading- Cross Knot—Fringe—Tassels, etc.
Crocbkt Stitchus. -Chain Stitch - Single Crochet - Don hie Crochet—Hu If Troble—Treble—Double Treble

—Cross Treble—Slip Sti Ich -Tricot—Muscovite Tricot -Shell Pattern—Basket Pattern -Raised Spot Stitch—
Ring Stltch-IIalr Pin Cr. >chet-Crochet I -nee, etc.
Designs isn DlitEcrrovs are given to Knit and Crochel—Afirhans—Undervcsts—Shirts—Petticoats—

Jlcketfl—Shawls—Insertion—Trimminsr -Kdglng — Comforters—Lace— Hr. ices - Socks — Hoots—Slipper* —
Gaiters—Drawers—Knee-Caps — Stocking" — Mittens—Clouds—Purse* — Counterpanes—Quilts — Run—In
fants' Boitines-Hoods-Caps—Shawls—Dresses-Bed Quilts, etc , etc. Everylady will find this tbe
newest and most complete work on Knitting and Crochet published.
Given for a club of fi subscribers at 25 cents por year eieh. Price, when sold aloi

Crescent Lace Pin I

QlvenforOnly
4 gubacrib-
era at Z& Cta.
Sac b per
■ ear.

A little beauty,
of the latest style
With crescent of
Oxidized Sliver,
and spray of For
get -me- not£ In
frosted silver.
These pins are
exceedlnly neat

and pretty, and are very easy to secure. Given for
only four subscribers at 2j cents per year each. We
sell tbem, postpaid, to any address for only 50 cents.

Lace Bar Pin
 

 

A very pretty and stylish Pin of frosted silver. Thej
are tbe very latest style and are vory popular. W«
for a olub of only four susbcrtbers. or sold for W oenu
and sent postpaid, to any address.

SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER !

THIS OFFER HOLDS GOOD ONLY UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1ST, AND WILL. NOT BE OFFERED AGAIN.

THIS IS THE LAST CHANCE FOR A HANDSOME MANTLE ORNAMENT.

BOCHEsTEK UMPt'ii.'i I ■|||B has taken
first prlieat London. Paris. Iler-I Dlflr "n, Ant
werp.* American institute Tor
Circulars to, m, m, or l'All Broudway, New York.

=MANTLE LAMBERQUINS.==

Given as a present Tor a club of only 12 subscriber* nl 35 cents per year each, or given for only S sub'

scrlbers and 25 centw extra.

For the past year or two it has been the
fashion to cover the mantleplece with an cm-
hroiderv a foot or more In width In front.
These draperies usually cost from SI.50 to

98.00, but wc send a lambrequin made of the
best quality of felt, inches wide and 2
yards loiiff, of any color, and stamped ns de
sired, for a club of only 12 subscribers, or
11.30.
This Is one of our best premiums, and has

pleased our subscribers so well that almost
every one sent out results in the sale ol frtun
2 to 6 mure. As soon as your friends see it
tliuy all have the fever to secureOD6 lusl like
It.
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Special Summer Offer, tidies stamped R WORKED

GOOD ONLY ONTIL SEPTEMBER 1ST.

Our New and Enlarged Stamping Outfit, which we

have never before offered for less than 12 sub

scribers, we have decided to offer until SEPTEM

BER 1st, for ONLY 8 SUBSCRIBERS and 25 cts.

extra in cash or stamps.

OUR LATEST AND NEWEST

EMBROIDERY

 

STAMPING

OUTFIT !

100

CHOICE

PATTERNS.

 

$1.00

PREPAID

BY MAIL.

GIVEN AS PRESENT FOR A CLUB OF ONLY 8 SUBSCRIBERS,

AT 35 CENTS EACH PER YEAR AND 25 CENTS EXTRA

IN CASH.

ft^This Complete Outfit and One Year's Subscription to

the Journal, Both for only $1.00.

Season after season the dealers In cheap novelties, have endeavored to Injure the reputation of

our outfits, by offering a larger number of patterns, or a wonderful lot of articles of a fabulous value.

Their advertisements and descriptions arc written in such a manner as to lead people to expect

something great, and it is needless to say tbey are always disappointed. The patterns our com

petitors offer are a lot of icorthless little things, so crowded together on a single sheet that they cannot

be used, while the value of odb outfit 18 in good, useful stamping patterns.

We have had literally thousands of ladies complain of these cheap outfits, who throw them away

after buying ours.

We have also received thousands of letters from ladies who have secured one of our outfits, ex

pressing the greatest delight and satisfaction.

What is the reason for thist

1st, because we never misrepresent anything.

3d, because the patterns in our outfit are what they arc described to be.

3d, because me know what ladies interested in fancy work want, and try to please them.

We will cheerfully refund the money and give our. paper one year FREE! to any

ONE WHO IS IN THE LEAST DISSATISFIED WITH ONE OF OUR OUTFITS.

Description of a Few of the Patterns.

One set of initials for towels, hat ribbons, etc.,

worth 50c.

Two outlines for tidies, 25c. each.

One design for tinsel embroidery, 5 inches wide,

for end of table scarf, 35c.

One tidy design for ribbon work, 30c.

One large clover design, 7x11, 35c.

One large thistle, 6x7, for Kensington paiuting,

25c

One stork and one large butterfly, for lustre

painting, 25c.

One pansy design for ladies bag, 10c.

One design for thermometer case, 30c.

One elegant spray of golden rod, 6x11, 35c.

One Martha Washington geranium for plush

petals! 6x10, 25c.

One half wreath for hat crown, 15c.

One design for top of umbrella case, 15c.

One spider's web, and one new disk pattern,35c.

One tidy design, owl's on a tree, 25c.
One vine of dnises and ferns, for end of tahle scarf, 15c.

One wide braiding pattern, 35c.

One large bunch of daises, 35c.

75 more other designs of roses, clematis, autumn leaves, out

line designs, etc. Besides the patterns the outfit contains: Oue

box black and one box white powder, two distributors, illus

trated instruction book, teaching stamping all the stitches, etc.,

one tidy, all stamped and ready to be worked, with silk to work

Besides all the above, wc shall continue toeivc awav with

each outfit, our book on KNITTING AND CROCHETING,

giving instructions for knitting all the latest novelties. Our

jook on FANCY BRAID AND CROCHET, giving directions for

making edgings of feather-edge and other braids.

Remem b e r
this is our Spc- W/%r ■^ffi

cial Sum m e r j y*3^> ^3c^

Offer. Now is

your time to vfl/ / *Y| ^T\W , V \}^f

easily raise \M / L /ft

clubs at 35 cts §£sA /[f£/YZs\!! J/7 ■

per year; for si ^Ss\flV>/0«=» N( /« >

small a sum ol

money large

clubs can be raised i >< i \ » here. No subscriptions Hill be re

ceived after September ist, for less than Fifty Cents per year.

JVow is lour Time I

 

 

 

FOR A. V.tLVli OF OXLT 4 SUIlSCKllIEJtS, AT :

EACH FEB YEAR.

 

 
 

These Elegant Tidies are 14x18 Inches In size, are made of the

very best quality of Felt, and the same aB are sold in the stores

at from 40c to 50c each. You can select the color of felt you

like, and have it stamped with any design you wish, either for Kensington or Outline, or Ribbon em

broidery, ail ready to be embroidered.

With these Tidies we give also, a book, which teaches the stitches used in art embtoldery, giv

ing such clear and explicit descriptions as to be easily understood; and also a lesson In Kensington

and Lustra painting. ,

We will send one of these Tidies and the book of stitches, for a club of only 4 new subscribers or

85 cents.

KENSINGTON PAINTING OUTFIT.

GIVEN FOR 16 SUBSCRIBERS, OR 13 SUBSCRIBERS AND 35 CENTS EXTRA IN CA8H, OR

FOB 8 SUBSCRIBERS AND 50 CENTS EXTRA IN CASH.

This delightful new branch of fancy work is very

fascinating. By this process ladles can do the most

elegant painting on plush, velvet, or other materials.

No previous knowledge of painting is necessary. The

book accompanying the outfit teaches the exact meth

od of doing the work so plainly t hat a child can under

stand It. No other teacher is needed.

The outfit contains ten Stamping Patterns, of

elegant designs, suitable for paint

ing, as follows: 1 elegant bunch of

Clover, 7x10 inches; 1 branch of

Thistle, 6x10. These are two of

the handsomest flowers for Ken

sington painting. 1 Moss Rose ; 1

Daisy design, 1 Poppy design, with

two large full blown flowers, with

buds, leaves, etc. ; 1 spray of For

get-me-not; 1 bunch of Pansics; 1

branch of Apple-blossoms; Fuch

sias, Rosebuds, etc, These pat

terns, together with Powder Pad,

Instruction Book, etc, make a

complete Stamping Outfit of Large

Patterns, worth at least $2 00.

the patterns this outfit

 

faints, sul-

to procure

contains all the implements with which to do the work, and Patent Colapsabie

ficient to paint all the designs in the outfit. The book teaches how to mix these

the shades and tints needed for all kinds of flowers, and all other needed informs

The outfit is put up in a nice box, and will be sent by Express, prepaid, for a club of 18 sub

scribers, provided 25c extra is sent to pav the express charges.

TISSUE PAPER FLOWER OUTFIT.

 

Given Tor only 4 Subscriber*
at 35 Gents each per

year.

The latest craze, and a very

pleasant occupation. Our outfit

consists of Book of Instructions

for making paper flowers, our 60

samples of imported tissue and

flower papers, samples of flowers

made up patterns and materials.

Everything complete. Book of in

structions gives every possible and |

minute detail, so clearly that any

person can, with a little practice,

become an expert in this fascina

ting and beautiful art.

Secure 4 subscribers and we will send this outfit postpaid.

 

A Special Summer Offer !

Until September 1st only, we offer

one ofthese Bureau or Sideboard

Searfs and the Ladies' Home

Journal one year for only §1.00.

Bureau or Sideboard Scarf.

Given for a Club of only «0 Subscribers at *5
Cent* per Year; or for only 4 subscrib

er* and 75 cents extra.
 

This Is a very popular, useful and pretty piece of
fancy work to throw over (he sldo-bonr l or a dressing
cane or bureau. It Is made of (ho finest qua'lty of
crepe linen, Ifi Inches wide and Inches Ioiik. with ]
fancy woven border all round, and fringed ends. Wu
Bend this scarf Htamped un each end similar to the il
lustration, for a club of only 20 subscribers.

Kensington Embroidery

And The Colors ofFlowers.

Given n. a Premium for a Clab of Only 4 Sub
scribers at Centa Each per Year,

A new book

iustpublish'd
t contains
illustrations
and clear de
scriptions of
the stitches
used in Kens-
ington em
broidery ; al
so the Plush
stitch, Bird's-
eye stiteb.
Ribbon em
broidery, etc.
Telis bow to
work Qolden

Rod, Cox
comb, Snow
Ball, Pussie
Willow, Clov

er, S u m a o,
and sixty-
three other
flowers. Gives
the proper
colors to use
in working
the Petals,

_ Stamens,
Leaves, Stems, etc., of each flower; contains also
a chapter on finishing fancy work, with numer
ous illustrations; tells what colors look best to
gether, how to press embroidery, how to wash
silk, etc.

It Is the best book ever published on embroid
ery.
A color card containing 168 samples of silks

showing the exaet shades indicated in the book
and card by numbers, is sent with each cpoy
whon desired.
We send the book for 4 subscribers, or 35 cents;

and book and card for six subscribers, or GO
cents.

A copy of the Journal will be given for a club

of 4, instead of a premium, if so desired.
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10> OTHER I'HI'.HII TIS WILL. BE FOUND DESCRIBED IN BACK

NUMBERS OF THE JOURNAL. SEE APRIL AND MAY NUM

BERS PARTICULARLY.

THE PEARL RUG MAKER.

GIVEN FOR A CLUB OF ONLY Iti M KM Jtllli:i^ AT £5 CENTS £AtU I»EB

TEAS,

LADIES !

Save Your Rags

^ DELIGHTFUL AND PROFIT
ABLE EMPLOYMENT. FAS
CINATING AND EASY

TO LEARN.
MATKIUAL COSTS YOU NOTHIXG!
USE YOITK HAGS, YAHN AND 9C11APS,

AND MAKE THEM INTO HAND
SOME Kl'GS. UEAUTI.FY

YOUR HOMES.

The easiest and most ecoiunnieal
a-™ ■ process ever invented for making
3''* •*■ Ray and Turkish Rugs, Ottoman

^ and Furniture Covers, Cloak Trintr
llf- inv^rTlfior>*-^£ minys, etc. Every lady has enough
■ui ;j?verjuojj^aBfcina,j^ia] in her n^jw ^ mate

several handsome, durable rugs. Ann Cloth, old or new, Yarn, Carpet, Waste, etc.,
can be used. Small pieces of silk, too much worn for Patchwork, make pietty Stool
or Ottoman covers. THE PKAHL RUG MAKER is a set of Steel Forms and
Tina, on which the material is wound as shown in Fig. 4, then sewed through the
center to a cloth foundation—with Any Sewing Machine, or by Hand—forming
loops which are readily cut open, making a Soft, Close J'ile or Tuft & Half Inch
Thick, all on the Upper side. Rags when used do not have to be sewed together.
Small pieces, cut in stripes on the Bias. Turkish Designs, Conventional Flowers,
etc., are readily made, from the printed directions, and a handsome Rug, 2x8 feet,
with a border, can be made in a day. Folks who have talked Hard Times for years
must have an abundance of old clothes.

 

THE PEARL RUG MAKER
' a the only Invention that will utilize them without bei 2d to go to further

Stamped Patterns.Ipense than a Spool of Thread. You are not obliged to buy Stamped J'atterns,
frames, Hook*and Expensive Yarns, costing from Sixty Cents to a Hollar and a-Half
Pound. Of course, for Expensive Ruirs, this material is very nice—but with scraps

?nf cloth, odds and ends that accumulate in every home, you can make Rugs that will
adorn any parlor. LADIES, DON'T BUY A CARPET. If you wish to be
Economical you can cover those worn places with Home-made Rugs. If you do not
have enough" Height Colored Pieces in your nig bag, you can color them at a trivial
expense. With the PEARL RUG MAKER many ladies make an entire carpet.

RUGS CAN BE MADE BY HAND
just as well as on a sewing machine; but any sewing machine can be used.

From \\ In i'U'i- .V Wilson Manufacturing Co.
"We And it. to be a practical attachment to the Sewing Machine. The Rugs arc

handsome and durable. It is a decided success."

White Sewing Machine Co., Cleveland, writes:
'"Our opening was a great success. Sold a quantity of' ffl/M

Hug Makers and shall do well with them.

We cousider the "Pearl Rug Maker" the only practical 'HL _
levlce for making Rugs ou the Sewing Machine.' From tho yfM
ffork It produces, we commend It as a most useful labor-sav- ®^
ng Invention.

Domestic Sewing Machine Company.
Weed " " M

The Howe " " "

New Home " " "

Household " " "

THE PEARL RUG MAKER is made of
Bessemer Steel, Silver Finish. It is put up
in a handsome case, with explicit "Direc-

»tlous for making Rag and
;* Tufted Rugs," containing il-

lustrations, which will enable ''
anyone to do the work.

Given as a premium
for 12 subscribers to
the Ladies' Home

Journal.
Price, including one y

subscriptl o n to
Ladies' Homb^^
Jouknal, $1.00.
Postage paid by

us in each case.
Address all let-

ters plainly to La i MY MAM MATMADE *THESE"*N I C eTrUGS^FRtiM^OI Ufl 'old"ClOTH E
dies' Home Jouknaj* Philadelphia, "

 

SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER !

Remember, August i. the last month we otter tlieKC handsome Silver

Forks, at Special Club Kates.

SILVER PLATED FORKS:

 

Special Summer Offer.

GOOD BOOKS FOR ONLY EIGHT SUBSCRIBERS.

And 10 Cents Extra for Postage.

MOST EXTRAORDINARY OFFER I
We will send to any address, any one of tho following' books, for a club of

VT OIS'LY EIGHT NUBSCniBEItH, JO
At 25 cents each per year,—provided li) cents extra in stamps is sent to prepay the postage on the
boobs.

We have before offered these books for 12 subscribers, we make this offer
asji special inducement

DICKENS' WORKS:

The books are all handsomely bound, pood
print and good paper, and are sold In all book
stores for $1.50 and tl.75 per volume.

Pickwick Papers,
Martiii ObOSSleWlt,
Oliver Twist. Pictures irons Italy, and

American Note*.
Nicholas Ntekloby.
David Copperllcld.
Child's History of England. By Charles Dick

ens. New edition, large type.

Robinson Crusoe. By Daniel De Foe.
Arabian Nhrhtfl Entertainment.
Swiss Family Robinson.
Orange Blossoms. By T. 8. Arthur.
Bar Room at Brantly. By T. 8. Arthur.
Cook's Voyages Round the World.
Vicar of Wakefield. By Oliver Goldsmith.
Pilgrim's Projrress. By John Bunynn.
Oulliver's Travels. By Jonathan Swift.
Tvanhoe. By Sir Walter Scott.
Waverly. By Sir Walter Scott-
Guy Mannering. By Sir Walter Scott.
Tom Brown's School Days at Hugby. By Thom

as HuKhes.
Scottish Chiefs. By Jane Porter.
Thaddeus of Warsaw. By Jane Porter.
Children of the Abbey. By Regina Maria Roche.
Don Quixote. By Miguel de Cervanios Saave*

dra.
Pnul and Virginia. By Bernardin de St. Pierre.
^Ksop's Fables. With over 600 illustrations.
Dog Crusoe. By R. M. Ballantyne.
Gorilla Hunters. By R. M. Ballantyne.
Wild Men of tho West. By H. M. Ballantyn*

We give a set of six table Forks for only 20 subscribers. They arc heavily plated with pure coin
silver ou white steel, and will wear for years. They are new and handsome patterns. Price $2.00
We use only the very best quality ot silvcr-plntcd goods, on the finest English white steel. We wil'
give these forks for onlv 12 subscribers and 50 cents extra in cash, if you cannot secure 20 subscrib1
era, or for 6 subscribers'and $1.00 extra iu cash.

Silver Plated Butter Knife,

GIVEN FOB A. CLUB OF UNLV 4 SUBBOBIBEBS AT OS CUENT8 FSB YEAH EACH
 

 

We will mall the Ladies

$IOO.
We have recently added the following hooks to the list

and 10 cents extra for postage.

Home Journal one year, and give any one of these books, for only

Any one given for only 8 subscribers

Daniel WebBter. Life of. By F. Teft.
Napoleon. Life of. By M. A. Arnault.
George Washington. Life of. By Bancroft
Daniel Boone. Life of. By Edw. S. Ellis.
David Crockett, Life of. Bv Edw. S. Ellis.
Henry Clay. Life of. By "Epcs Sargent and
Horace Greeley.

Andrew Jackson. Life of. By John S. Jenkins.
Zachary Taylor. Life of. By H. Montgomery.
Henry VIII and His Six Wives. Life of. By

William H. Harrison. Life of. By H. Mont
gomery.

Patrick Henry. Life of. By William Wirt.
Travelers iu Africa. Bv Charles Williams.
In the Arctic Seas. By Captain McClintoek.
Children's Bible Stories. By Mrs. Gilespie Smith.
Lady of the Lake. By Sir Walter Scott.
Queens of American Society. By Mrs. Ellct.
Complete Letter Writer.
Evening Amusements. By Frederic D'Arros

PIanche.Henry William Herbert.
Oliver Cromwell. Life of. By Henry William Oavnwhe. the Gamin of Paris. By Victor Huge)

J J A Million Too Much. A Temperance Tale.
Herbert.

Empress Josephine Life of. By Cecil B. Hart- Julia McNalr Wright
Gascoyne, the Sandlewood Trader. By K. M.

Duchess of Orleans. Life of. Bv Marquis de _ Ballantyne.
H Freaks on the tells.H-

Cuthcriue II, Empress of Russia
Samuel M. Scbmucker,

Joan of Arc, Maid of Orleans.
David W. Bartlett.

Lady Jane Grey. Life of. By David W. Uartlett
John Quincy Adams. Life of. By William H.

Seward.

By R. M. Ballantyne.
Life of By Shifting Winds. By R. M. Ballantyne.

Floating Light. By R. M. Ballantyne.
Life of. By Bear Hunters. By Anne Bowman.

Kangaroo Hunters. By Anne Bowman.

American Family Robinson. By D. W. Bi

Pique. A Tale of the English Aristocracy.

Riverdale Story Books.

Twelve Beautiful Books.

Tonr Choice ofAny One ol TheteTolnmei.

Each book contains
nearly a hundred past
es ana many full-page
cuts. The type Is lanio
and the words easy.
The stories are exceed
ingly Interesting, and
are written by "Oliver
Oplic." The following
are the titles:
Little Merchant,
Proud and Jjazy,
Young Voyaeers.
The jM-SmcthU'i
Chrlitmiti Gift,
Huhlimon Cruaoe,

Jr.,
Dull)- and I,
The Picnic Party,
Uncle Ben,
The Gold Thimble,
lllrthdny Party,
Careless Kate.

These Books are
especially flttei for
SundHy-schools. Day-
schools. Birthday,
Christmas, and other

Gifts for the Little People. t k . „VoWe will send ALL of tho above nam<ed bookg
packed In a nest case, for only 20 subscribers, at S>
Ten is per year each.

 

"The Cottage Kitchen,"

By Mahion Haiiland; 270 rages, Illuminated
and Embossed Cloth Binding.
Contents: — General Subjects— Beverages,

Blanc Mange, Bread, Cake, Corn-bread, Custards,
Cheese-dishes, Eges. Griddle-cakes, Fish, Fruits
—stewed mid baked, Jams and Marmalades.
Jellies and Blanc Mange, Jellies (Fruit), Meat,
Muffins, Picnie-di6hes, Pickles, Forridires, Pastry,
Puddings, Salads, Sauces for Puddings, Soups.
Vegetables. Familiar Talks—Country Bonn) Itie,
Dish-washing, Flies, "Kitchenly-kiud," Maid-of-
all-work, Soup and Stock-pot, Table Manners.

Price, • 91.00
Wo will send "TheCottage Kitehen," to any

address, post-paid, for only 12 subscribers, and
10 cents extra for postage.

DECORATIVE ART COLOR BOX AT HOME.

MOIST WATER COLORS.

CHILD'S BIB.
Given for

 

A new, handsome, neat and stylish oattern, tripple-plated, on finest English white steel. Will
wear for years. Almost as good as sofid silver. All the objectionable qualities of German Silver
and brass, which are known to have a disagreeable taste, and are, when a little worn, poisonous,
will be avoided In the use of these goods. They are also stronger, and of greater durability than
any goods produced.

Butter Knife given for only 4 subscribers. Price, 50 cents.

Set of Six Tea Spoons given for 12 subscribers. Price, Si.OO.

Set of Six Table Forks given for 20 subscribers. Price, $2.00.
Pot a club ot 80 subscribers at 25 cents each, wt will send the Sugar Shell, Butter Knife, Tea

Spoons and Forks, a good, serviceable present for a voune uousekeeuer. Price. $3.00 for the «et-

 

^mwvmv* " '* " I |MT

No.—Made of line linen Morale c■ with i'nm-y border m.rl fi...„,
^ramped with appropriate de
of these tine linen bibs for4 si

 

We i.fVrns n premium thi? box ol HntflLsti Moist Wa
ter Colors, ot which wo uive a representation uliovo
touny one d>'t-lriiik' it reliable sot <>I water rnli irn. » it li
box, trusties, for aiowpnrc. The box la of tin,
juimncd black on oaUtda and white on Instd*. It dm
twi>c>vi-ra which, wben open, afford* MBpl« rimni lor
no v ink' ttio paints. It bas a thuin u-bnli- in t be b< >lt" m.

ilia t It can Ik* used as a pallotte. The t«n
In number, each meloaea in a tin Intv. Throe mod
brush ■» nf dlfltorenl alaM complete the set. Motat col-
oni are far i-ui>erlnr u> the dry.
llienno n'coiiiiiietnled ti» the Society ul Arts lu Eng
land for pupil ar use in that c« mntry.

I'rlce. il cents, pnatpald.
utven as n premitnn for f. now BUbscrlbers, and

mailed, pos:a^c paid, to my address.

The Bijou Embroidery Frame,

Is the handiest and most useful
frame for holding small pieces of
work, and Is indiBpcnslhle. Given
for only four (■*) subscribers at 26 eta
each per year.

. A copy of the JOURNAL will be given for a club

of 4, instead of a premium, if so dcsircdi
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MILDRED'S CONVERSATION CLASS.

NO. X.

BT MBS. EMMA 0. HEWITT.

0 no, Miss Gleason, I do not believe, I cannot

believe, that you "lmve been having horrid

weather." "Horrid," though a word much

abused by extravagant talkers, refers to some

thing only really, "a horrid murder," "a horrid

crime," etc., but not horrid weather. The terms

"horrid," "awful," "sweet," "lovely," "splcu-

did," "dreadful," "grand," and a variety of

others which I will not name, (but with which,

no doubt, you are as well acquainted as I) are

used, especially by the youug, with a frequency

that entirely deprives them of their true meaning.

Listeu to the conversation of a lively, careless

girl, and what do you hear:

"An awfully splendid time."

"The flowers smelt just grand."

"He was perfectly horrid," (because perhaps

he did not speak with enthusiasm upon a subject

upon which she was specially interested.)

"She looked a perfect fright, my dear," (be

cause perhaps the "fright" happened to wear her

hair high when low hair was in vogue, or the

reverse.) Another case of extravagant expres

sion In which the youthful indulge, is iu regard

to food.

One girl "loves pie," another "adores gravy,"

a third is "very fond of lobster salad." Oue

cannot help hoping that some day these same

young ladies may Bi.d something more worthy on

which to place their affections. One young lad

whom I know of, used habitually, "wrapped up,

"Oue young lady

y, "wrapped up,"

when she desired to express any especial lilviug.

Oue day, in reply to a schoolmate's question,

she answered enthusiastically : "Jelly cake 11 why

I'm just wrapped up in jelly cake 1 1"

Extravagaut expressions of dislike are equally

common. One "hates that color." Another

"despises a sweet apple." A third "detests a

dress made that way," etc. It is not necessary

for me to multiply instances.

All these expressions cannot be too carefully

avoided by her who desires to make her conver

sation attractive to all. You tell me that you

"dislike large parties and uever atteudthem any

more than lean help."

"That sounds innocent enough, I'm sure,"

remarked Fhillippa. "Who woulil regard that as

an incendiary sentiment I should like to know."

"If you could help it," proceeded the reader,

"you would not go." Evidently you caunot help

it. Therefore, you do not attend parties ofteuer

than you "canned help."

I dislike to take exception to your next sen

tence because of the kin ds sentiment expressed.

But "duty calls."

You say vou cannot be grateful enough for my
letters. 'rEnough" is properly an adjective,

"grateful enough" makes "enough" an adverb

qualifying the adjective "grateful."

What shall vou say f

The true definition of "enough" is "sufficient."

As you cannot say "euoughly" it naturally fol

lows that you should say "sufficiently," trans

posing the words and bringiug the adverb first.

"You cauuot be sufficiently grateful," etc.

Thank you lor the kiudly sentiment. 1 am sorry

that I felt the necessity of objecting to your

method of expression. " »

You say a little further oi In vour letter: "I

canuot butfeel," etc. Yon should say "I c<iji but

feel," etc. "But" is here used in ihe sense of

"only" "I can only feel," etc, "I cannot but

feel" would mean the reverse of what you intend

to say. It would imply "I cannot only feel that

but I feel something else as well."

Classed with this error (a "genteel error") is

another incorrect usage of the word "but." It is

not but live miles."

Again, In speaking of drawing, you say: "You

don't know how untrue an eye fhave."

You have by this method of expression sepa

rated the adjective "uutrue" from the noun

"eye." This should not be done even by an

article. Your sentence should read: "You know

how untrue my eye is," or, "You know what au

Untrue eye mine is (or I have).

Again," the expression "It is better than the

giving offence." This is a very common error.

But if you use "the" vou must introduce the

preposition "of." Otherwise your sentence is

incomplete. If you say "the glvine," "giving'

becomes a participial uoun, and as a noun, ceases

to goveru the nouu "offence." There must,

therefore, be introduced into the sentence some

word whereby "offence" may be governed or it

stands alone, without any connection with any

other word or words. You may either say "It is

better than giving offence," or, "It is better than

the giving of offence." In the first instance

"giving" is a participle and governs offence as

any other form of the verb would do.

In speaking of the word "beau" I also should

have warned you against the use of the word

"friend" iu this connection. Do not speak of

your friend's intended husband, (or of your own)

as her or your "friend." A "friend" is oue

thing, an intended husband is another. Oue may

have many "friends," true frieuds. of the opposite

sex, at one time, but one has but oue fiance, or

iuteuded husband, it is to be hoped. There is a

Bpecies of vulgarity iu using this cxpressiou

which detracts much from the dignity of the

position of the engaged couple. It, aud all

similar perversions of the true terms, have arisen

from a lalse, frivolous, undigniiled view of mat

rimonial engagements aud subsequent matri

mony.

"1 don't know, somehow I kind of hate to use

any definite word," said Phillippa Kowlaud,

thoughtfully, with a blush.

"Why, Phillippa Rowland, have you got, I

mean have yon, a "friend!" exclaimed the other

live iu a chorus of varied phraseology.

"Well, lie was a "friend" till last evening, and

now I don't care to call him that any more in the

face of Miss Wilson's solemn waruing. But

please don't say anything about it just yet. Let's

go ou with the reading."

"I thought Phillippa looked uncommon

solemn," said Georgia Garrett.

"Georgia Garrett, that's one thing you always

will say, and it sets my teeth ou edge every time""

"What?" asked Georgia, her eyes opened wide

in wonder.

"Why you always say 'uncommon' this or

'uncommon' that. I don't believe tlia'. Miss

Wilson would call that a genteel error. You 1

know better or perhaps it would uot annoy me so

much."

"Well, uncommoulj/ then. I know I say it.
It would be hardly worth while for me to deny it."

"Well, let's go on."

You say again: "I shall try and get some pho
to's taken, 'retc. Now, my dear child, there are

two serious faults in that sentence.

What are you going to try i To do something

is it not) Therefore, "I shall try to get'" (only,

if I were you, 1 should expunge the word "get"

altogether, aud use in its place) "I shall try to

have some," etc. If you say try and get "get" is

leit entirely without any dependence upon the

rest of the sentence ; it certainly is not in the

infinitive mnod, and 6till more certainly is not

in the indicative, because there is no nominative

visible or understood.
We now come to your next mistake. It is a

decided vulgarism to speak of anything in terms

oi abbreviation. Do uot say "photo" for photo

graph, "loco" for locomotive. Do not write

"Sat," "Sund," "Wed," etc., for the days of the

week, or address a lady or gentlemau as "Mr. T,"

"Mrs. S." There arc "men and women who speak

of their husbands or wives (as the case may be)

as "Mrs. A," "Mr. B," etc. This is decidedly

ill-bred.

One thing more and I am done "at this sitting."

Do not introduce a "why" into your conver

sation at every available "point. And above all

do uot start a sentence with a lack of ideas and

fill in the interstices with a long drawn "why-a"

while you are waiting for something to say.

1 think this i* all for this letter.

Sincerely your friend.

Amanda Wilson.

"Now tell us about 'him,' demanded the five.

But Phillippa shook her head and escaped,

leavinc them to "talk matters over." It is safe

to suppose that the conversrtion contained but

little of Mi6s Wilson aud her corrections.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

My reply (sent at once upon receipt of hei

letter) to Miss Lizzie Wheat was returned to my

hands in a day or two. Can she tell me why? It

was addressed according to her letter, Salem.

Mass

I hope that the letter sent to Miss Mariou has

not missed its destination as well.

EIGHT

Excellent reasons why every Lady should wear

 

CORSETS

1 8t. They need no breaking in.
2d- INVALIDS can wear them with ease

and Comfort, as they yield to every movement

of the body.
3d. They do not compress the most vital

parts of the wearer.
4th. They will fit a greater variety of forms

than any other make.
5th. Owing to their peculiar construction

they will last TWICE AS LONG as an ordinary

Corset,
6th. They have had the unqualified endorse

ment of every Physician who has exumined

them.
7th. They have given universal satisfaction

to all ladies who have worn them, the common

remark being,

"WE WILL METER WEAK AM OTHER BAKE."

8th. They are the only Corset that the wearer
is allowed threo weeks trial, and if not found
perfectly satisfactory in every respect the mon

ey is refunded.

FOKSAI.E BY

ALL LEADING DRY GOODS DEALERS.

CHICAGO CORSET CO.,
•J to A- a -lie Monroe St., Chicago, IU.

NEW YORK SALESROOM,

IS Ijlnpennrd Street.

*<P.C0X
 

SHOE

For Boys, Youtlis, Ladies, Misses

and Cliildren. Every pair guaran

teed to give satisfaction or replaced

by a new pair.

Sold in all cities and toivns, and by

over 300 dealers in Hew York City

alone.

GOLD MEDAL AT NEW ORLEANS EXPOSITION

WHEAT

BAKING

POWDER.

Approved by United States Indian Commission

after analysis by Government Chemists.

Endorsed by" leading Hotels in the United

States aud Canada.

 

To preserve the richness of color or delicacy of tint of your sum

mer dresses, make suds of hot water and Ivory Soap, allow to

cool until lukewarm, then wash your dresses in the solution. Ordi

nary soaps contain too much alkali, which in a short time bleaches

the color and destroys its beauty. Prof. Silliman, of Yale College,

says, "The Iyory Soap can not injure the most delicate fabric."

A WORD OF WARNING.

There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the

' Ivory';" they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remark

able qualities of the genuine. Ask for " Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyright 1830, by Procter & Gamble.

 COMFORT AND HEALTH SECURED !
 

UKCUNING, lawn, hammock, invalid and Steamer Chair com
bined. Automatic and easily adjusted to any position.

Strongly built and lasts for vears. The must comfortable chair for
the money. Hells at sight. Every family and invalid requires one.
Used at the house, steamer, sea side, and lawn, and completely f
supplants the hummock. It gives the occupantan easy reclining *
position, avoiding tlie dizzy sick sensation experienced in a ham
mock. Has a st might forward and back motion, is sell-propelling,
and can be enjoyed all day with pleasure. Is built of oak, finished
in duck, and warranted safe and strong. For these purposes it
HAS NO EQUAL. Price, delivered In Boston, 415. Fulded
comp ictly and sent by freight or express to any part of the world. Send two-cent stamp for

circulars and engravings. Agents wanted in every town. Remittances must always accompany orders. Ad
dress: HIRAM BLAISDKLL. &CO., 119 Devonshire 8U. Boston, Mass. MENTION THIS PAPER.

Granite Ironware.

TTI/^T? BROILING, BAKING.

JJ \J±\i BOILING, PRESERVING,

TO LIGHT, HANDSOME.
JLO WHOLESOME. DURABLE.

The Best Ware Made for the Kitchen.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE

ST. LOUIS STAMPING COMPANY, ST. LOUIS.

tt3~ Thl. TriioN^jJari on Ivory Flees.

For Sale Ij all Stove, Hartiare aal House FnrnisMi Dealers.

 

EQUIPOISE WAIST

For Ladies, Misses, Children, and Infants.

THIS WAIST Is a perfect substitute for corsets-
and may be worn either with or without the bones
which, owing to
mar be removed at pl<
THE CUT repre

sents the Waist as
aiade for Ladles and
Misses, boned and /
with full bust; the
constructionof inside
of bust, under fulled
piece, is that of a cor
set front, so that a
corset and a perfect
bust support is pro
vided within a waist.
In the Open Back Soft
Waists, as made for
Children and Infants,
particular attention
to the physical pro
portions and require
ments of the growing
little ones has been
given in shaping the
tarts, and from the

structlon of the bone pockets,
mre. 

PATENTED.

MARTIN KALBFLEISCH'S SONS,

Established 1889.

w York.
EET, CHICAGO.

S5 FIJI-TON STREET, KE
£9 UlV Ett s i K

large variety of sizes, all ages can be perfectly fitted
from stock.

PitICES.
Style 600, Ladies' Whole Back, without Bones,

" 601, " " " Boned Front only,
" 003, " Laced Back, Boned front A back,
" 010. Misses' Whole Back, without Bones,
" fill, " " " Boned
" (21, Chlldren's-wlthout Bones
" Gil, Infanta' " " ....

DIRECTIONS FOR MEA8CHINO.
For Ladles' and Misses, take a snug measure around

waist over dress, and give it to us in inches.
For Children and Infants, take chest measure also,

and state age of child.
We shall take pleasure in sending circulars to all who

desire to learn more about this meritorious garment.
Waists sent by mall to any part of the U. S., postage

prepaid, on receipt of price, and if not satisfactory, we
wi'lexchange or refund the money, if returned In good
order. Mention Ladies' Home Joitknal.
tfr One good Agent wanted for every City and Town

In the United States. Address:

GEOROE FRONT Al CO.,

&7f» Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS,

DECKER

BROTHERS* ^ 1 ■

MATCHLESS

PIANOS

33 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK,

Hair Goods

BY MAIL,

To Any Part of The U. S.

Send for Illustrated Cir

cular of Latest

Style*, to

JOHN MEDINA

St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania.

The 37th Session opens Oct. J. 188(1, A 3 years* graded
course of Instruction is given in winter and spring
* irms. For further information, address■ iel L. Bodley, M. B., Bean, Philadelphia,

 


